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For W ar In Mid-East
By THE CANADIAN P R ^
Six persons escaped Injury in 
three airplane crashes in British 
(^lumbia during the weekend.
At Pitt Meadows a $3,000 
homemade monoplane did a 
cartwheel in a field, snapping 
off the wings.
The monoplane; owned by 
Jam es Pummell, was being 
floWn by Dave Hutcheon of 
Coquitlam on a test flight.
Mr. Pummell planned to make 
a centennial flight to Expo.
On the iDollartbh Highway in 
North Vancouver, four officer 
training cadets front Esquimalt 
walked away from their crashed
single engine Cessna aircraft.
Checked but later re le a s ^  
from Lions Gate Hospital in 
North Vancouver were Edward 
Bakstad, 21, Earl Coulas, 20, 
Robert Dunlop, 21, and Lowell 
Butters, 21.
Mr. Bakstad, who was pilot­
ing the craft, said the . plane 
lost power while he was circling 
Vancouver to show it to the 
other passengers.
RCMP from Osoyoos in the 
south Okanagan reported that 
the pilot of a light plane es­
caped injury when he downed 
his craft in a field near Brides- 
ville.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
HELPING ISRAELI HAND FOR AN ARAB i
The tragic consequences for 
thie Arab refugees, still to 
haunt the middle east al­
though the fighting has stop­
ped. Hlere is one elderly Arab 
who has lost his home and
was separated from his fam-' 
ily. He is being helped by 
Israeli soldiers to ;,cr6ss the 
battered Allenby bridge over 
the Jordan River, at Jericho. 
Some 150,000 Arabs are said
to be refugees in Western 
Jordan, which was seized in. 
Israel’s lightning war. A state 
of famine is said to exist in 
the area. .
(AP Wirephoto)
SEOUL (AP) — Riot police 
used tear, gas and clubs to 
break up a political rally to­
day protesting alleged rigging 
in the South Kordan National 
Assembly election June 8.
However, the police could not 
silence the speakers from the 
Shihmin —• New Democratic 
party. They spoke from an im­
provised stand on the roof of 
the part., ’s headquarters build­
ing 300 yards from the capitbl.
Police kept pedestrians from 
reaching the area as speaker 
after speaker called on Pres'-
” SAIGON (AP)—U.S. fighter 
bombers thrust deep into North 
Vietnam Sunday W smash a 
surface-to-air missile site troop 
infiltration routes, rail lines 
and bridges.
Pilots reported they set fire 
to one missile .site 65 miles 
northwest of Hanoi. Other air 
. force and navy planes ham­
mered North Vietnamese rail­
ways, rail yards, bridges and 
other supply facilities.
Air force F-105 Thundcrchief 
pilots reported damaging 20 
railway cars and ripping up 
tracks 34 miles northeast of
Hanoi. Navy planes attacked 
storage areas, truck convoys 
and rail installations in North 
Vietnamese southern sector. Pi- 
lot.s said they damaged six 
boxcars and set fire to eight 
li'Viclcs
Eight - engine B-52 bombers 
marked their second anniver­
sary of Vietnam action with 
three raids on infiltration routes 
and troop assembly areas in 
South Vietnam’s northernmost 
Quang T̂ ri province.
The U.S. command in Saigon 
rcvi.sed the casualty figures for 
a major, d a sh  Saturday that fol-
As Revolution Gift For Mao
'  TOKYO IA P '—Giinn’.s armedjgrnph in Moscow Sunday pa- 
forcoa newspaper says China's pcrs. U.S. Defence depgrtmont 
first hydrpgoi\ bomb was ex- officials in Washington said the
plodcd one month early as a 
gift to Chairman Mao Tsc- 
tung's cultural revolution,"
"Some, of llie officinls con­
cerned were gripped by anxiety 
and unable to tackle difficulties 
involved in the teat” a n d 
warned against ”und\a' haste,” 
the Liberation A r m y  Daily 
sa.vs.
Hut "the revolutionaries, re- 
rcadjuating quotations of Chair­
man Mao Ts("-tung, decided to 
lest the bomi) early and make' 
it a gift to the cultural revohi- 
Hon,” it sayf),
"Thus they worked day and 
night and finally succeedeti in 
drawing up tl>e biueiu’int a 
month earliei' tiian sehwiuied, 
Tiiey |Hit tlu' blia'i)rint into 
a h a j) e fragmontarily witimut 
waiting for the completion of 
the whole parts,”
Tlte announcement of the Oil- 
ncse blast Saturday drew no 
^ o m m e n t from ti)e Soviet Union 
TVnd was gtva-n only one iiara-
the alleged rigging and irregu­
larities in the voting.
Dr. Yu Chin-0 , head of the 
bppositira party; lead another 
group of dembnstrators after 
the rally and marched about 500 
yards before police dispersed 
them. About 20 persons were 
arrested.
Police said at least 22 police­
men were injured today during 
the clashes.
The opposition party, which 
had only 45 members elected to 
iae 175-man assembly, has an- 
.lounced it  :^dll boycott the
At least five persons died 
accidentally in British Colum­
bia during the weekend, two in 
traffic and three by drowning.
Gunn Berit Soros, a four-year- 
old Squamish girl, drowned Sun­
day while playing at Alice Lake,
39 miles north of Vancouver. 
Her body was found near shore 
after an hour-long search on the 
beach.
A California man, David Fred 
Arrellanes, 24,: of Norwalk died 
in a two-car collision on the 
Trans -: Canada Highway four 
miles west of Victoria Saturday. 
His car slanimed into a rock 
wall after being sideswiped by 
another vehicle.
Michael White, 21, of Revel- 
stoke died Sunday after his 
car left Highway 23 seven miles 
south of Revelstoke.
An Oliver resident, Richard 
Lloyd, 65, drowned Saturday in 
a boating mishap at Okanagan 
Falls south of Penticton.
Police said Mr. Lloyd was 
swept away when his canoe 
overturned near the Okanagan 
Falls dam.
Dalziei Raymond Cameron, 
36, of Duncan drowned S mday 
when a power boat capt .id 
Qualicum Lake on Vancouvc. 
Island.
dent Chung Hee Park to resign I legislature and demanded 
and assume responsibility for • new general election.
a
lowed Viet Cong ambush of 
units of. the U.S. 1st Infantry 
Division. Headquarters Said 222 
Viet Cong were killed, 26 more 
than previously, announced. It 
also said 33 U.S. infantrymen 
were killed, up from 28, but 
that 107 were wounded, down 
from the 151 earlier reported 
Saturday also included major 
air action. U.S. pilots flew the 
largest number of attacks oh 
North Vietnam in more vhan 
seven, months—a near r record 
166 missions by U.S. Navy, Air 
Force and marine jets. The rec­
ord of 175 missions over the 
North in one day was set Oct. 
14, 1966,
The ralder.s hit ra il supply 
lines north of Hanoi, road and 
rgil routes south of the North 
Vietnamese capital, ” d also 
the Mu Gia Pass, a chief infil­
tration route from North Viet­
nam into Laos and from there 
into South Vietnam.
In Dealing With Provinces
test has not changed the de- 
pnriment’s belief thift China will 
not bo able to launch a nuclear 
attack on the United States for 
about oifihl years 
The blast was interpretedi by 
,sbnio Japanese bomniontntora 
as an Implied threat to Japan 
wiiich has no diplomatic rela­
tions with Chinn.
LONDON (A P)-T lic British 
government today officially con­
demned China's explosion of its 
first hydrogen Iximlv 
A statement issuwl by the for­
eign office said; i 
"As wo have made clear on 
numerous occasions, the lest 
ban ti-eaty provides conclu­
sive proof of the desire of the 
overwhelming majority of peo- 
l)lc that such tests should not 
Ih> carried out.
"It is also contrary to the 
general desire to prevent tlje 




DETROIT (A P)— - Detroit’s 
4,700-man iwlico force, faced 
with a court order banning 
work stoppages began returning 
to normal work shifts today. 
But the end of a fetid with the 
eity administration over a pay 
raise wa.s not in sight.
The fight for an avcrngo an­
nual pay increase of $1,005, led 
by the Detroit Police Assocln 
tion, goes before a state labor 
meclintion board today.
However, Winston Livingston, 
police association lawyer, said! 
‘‘I (|on't feel it's over. 1 feel 
it has Just begun."
By Sunday, 100 officers had 
been .«usi)ended for var(ous 
forms of insulmrdination, ' 
Officers seek to Increase their 
present top pay scale of $8,335 
annually to $10,000.
MONTREAL (CP) — Senator 
M Wallace McCutcheori ac­
cused the federal government 
today of using blackmail tactics 
on the provinces and charged 
H e a l t h  Minister MacEachen 
with insulting doctors arid try­
ing to seil medical care insur­
ance through hair-splitting ar­
guments.
Speaking to the Canadian 
Medical Association’s confer­
ence on medical care insurance 
and manpower. Senator Mc- 
Cutcheon said Canada should 
concentrate on providing gov-, 
ernment help to those who re­
quire it, leaving the majority to 
buy their own rnedical care pro­
tection.
Seriator McCutcheon, a can­
didate for the Progressive Con­
servative leadership and a for­
mer trade minister in the Dief- 
enbaker government, said Ot­
tawa has a record of holding 
out the carrot of payments to 
the provinces and wielding a 
stick represented by conditions 
attached to those payments.
This was what was being 
done with medical care insur­
ance, scheduled to .start July 1, 
1908, and already the federal 
government was showing signs 
of planning tb withdraw its di­
rect contributions to provincial 
plans five years hence.
I am not one of those who 
believe that all wi.sdom resides 
In Ottawa, nor am I one who 
agrees with the blackmail tac­
tics which Ottawa has been ap­
plying in recent years,’’ he said. 
He said that Mr. MacEachen
lie speeches that their inconies 
may increase by 20 per cerit 
under medical care insurance 
was guilty of "an insult to the 
profession."
UNITED NATIONS (AP)—So­
viet Premier Alexei N. Kosygin 
blamed the United States today 
for the war and crisis in the 
Middle East and raked U.S. 
policy in a major speech before 
the United Nations General As­
sembly.
The session brought an indi 
rect confrontation of the Soviet 
leader and U.S. President John­
son. Shortly before Kosygin 
spoke, Johnson appealed to all 
countries to shun rigid stands 
in the search for Middle East 
stability.
Looking s o 1 e iri n, Kosygin 
walked slowly to the rostrum  of 
the assembly to start a critical 
phase of a special emergency 
session. He began by excoriat­
ing American policy with re­
gard to Vietnam, Cuba, The 
Congo and other trouble areas 
He said the situation in the Mid­
dle E ast could lead to thermo­
nuclear war.
“ No nation wants w ar,’’ Ko­
sygin said, “Nobody doubts that 
if a new world war started, it 
would inevitably be a nuclear 
'One.,' ■
"It should be taken into ac 
count that the continuing war in 
this area (Vietnam) is fraught 
with the terrible danger of es­
calating into a m ajor military 
clash between the powers. . . .  
This is precisely what the pres­
ent foreign policy of the United 
. States of America is fraught 
,'ith.’’ ' ■■■'
Kosygin praised the Security Middle East.
Council for achieving a cease­
fire in the Middle East; but said 
it did not discharge its whole 
responsibility, s in  c e Israeli 
troops still occupy Arab terri­
tory. , ■
‘As long as Israeli troops 
continue to occupy territories 
seized by them and urgent 
measures are not taken to elimi­
nate the consequences of ag­
gression, a military conflict can 
flare up at any moment,” Ko­
sygin said. “That is why the So­
viet Union took the initiative to 
convene an urgent meeting of 
the members of the United Na­
tions General Assembly.”
An hour earlier, Johnson had 
told a foreign policy conference 
of educationists that “certainly 
troops must be withdrawn" 
from conquered territory in the 
Middle E a s t .  The president 
urged a settlement by negotia­
tions between the Arabs and Is­
raelis themselves.
Johnson laid down what he 
called “ five great principles of 
peace” for the Middle East. 
These involved the rights of all 
countri^k in the area to exist, 
solution of the problem of Arab 
refugees from Israeli territory, 
the maintenance of interna­
tional shipping rights in the 
area 's vital waterways, an end 
to the Middle East arms race 
and reaffirmation of the terri­
torial integrity and political in. 
dependence of all nations of the
Mr. Kosygin presented a reso­
lution in the General Assembly 
demanding withdrawal of Is­
raeli forces from Arab coun­
tries and restitution of damage 
they had inflicted.
The resolution repeated past 
Soviet demands for the imme­
diate and unconditional with­
drawal of Israeli forces from 
Arab lands they captured in the 
sijc-day Middle East w ar.'
But the resolution, which may 
not come to a vote for several
SURVIVAL IN YUKON
in telling doctors in recent pub-
CHURCH CRITICIZED
Bishop James Pike, above, 
who last year quit his post as 
Episeopalian bishop of San 
Francisco, said in Montreal 
Sunday his stand on racial is­
sues led to charges of heresy 
from lenders of his own 
church. The author of several 
books on legal and religious 
issues said the church must 
begin concerning itself with 
real problems instead of end­
lessly discussing the Immacu­
late Conception and the "gyne­
cology of the Virgin Mary.”
ACROSS CANADA
A total of 61 persons died ac­
cidentally in Canada during the 
weekend, a survey by The Ca­
nadian Press shows.
'The survey, from 6 p.m. F ri­
day to midnight Sunday, local 
times, showed that the m ajor­
ity of deaths occurred in the 
country's two most populous 
provinces—Ontario and Quebec.
There were 19 deaths in On­
tario—12 in traffic accident^, 
six by drowning and Lewis 
Pritchard, 17, was run over by 
another boat When he flipped 
out of his hydroplane during 
the international power - boat 
races at Dunnville .
In Quebec, 16 persons died ac-ldays, added the demand for res- 
cidentally—12 in traffic, three titution.
in the water and one in a hell- Israel replied promptly and 
copter crash. directly after a minute of ap-
r a e  survey shows traffic ac- piause for Kosygin died away, 
cidento claimed 41 lives, drown- Taking the rostrum, the Israel 
i* * types of acci- Foreign Minister, Abba Eban,
dents three. ' I said all Israel’s troubles wore
aggravated "by the unbalanced 
policy of the Soviet Union."
"The Soviet Union has for 15 
.years been unfaithful” to the 
responsibilities it has as a great 
power, he said.
"The burden lies heavily upon 
her. It has contributed much to 
the tension of Middle East life.' 
PEKING (Reuters)—The In -1 Eban criticized the action of 
dian embassy staff and Ihoir UN Secretary-General U Thant 
families, under siege by Red in withdrawing UN peacekcci> 
Guards in the embassy here for mand of President Gamal Ab- 
three days, wore allowed to del Nasser. The force ,includ- 
have some food supplies taken ioR o^ore than 700 Canadians, 
into them today for the first been there since the Suez 
time. war of 1905.
Chinese employed in the em-1 "What is the use of a fire 
bassy who walked out Saturday 
returned to work torlay and t)ie 
Indians were allowe<l to send 
them otit to buy food.
But the party of 63 Indians 
who have been blockaded inside 
the compound since Saturday 
were still not allowed to move 
out or receive any visitors
brigade which vanishes as soon 
as the first flames begin?" 
Eban said. :
He said the withdrawal of the 
UN troops had been "disas­
trously swift” and created a 
sudden shift in the international 
power balance.
Israel's attitude toward tJN 
peacekeeping functions, he said, 
was "traum atically affectrid” 
by the UN withdrawal.
"Never again will we let Is­
rael’s security rest on such a 
fragile foundation,” Eban said.
HAY RIVER, N.W.T. (CP)— 
The N o r t h w e s t  Territories’ 
counterpart to the centennial 
train and caravans pushed Into 
an ice-filled Great Slave Lake 
early Sunday from this centre 
700 miles north of Edmonton.
A flotilla of two stcel-hullcd 
barges and a department of 
public works survey craft will 
sail around the ice jam s in 
Great Slave Lake and down the 
Mackenzie River to Inuvik on 
the Arctic Const, 1,800 miles 
away, carrying a giant ready­
made birthday party.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Politicians Told: 
Check Your Guns
Nancy Only Cried Once
, JUNEAU, Alaska 'AP) 
A l a > k n r i  ediKriitlonlst a n d  his 
CoiiiaciMUis little (Iftiighler |H«r- 
foinusi like vui vlval extx'its for 
four iln.vs alter their plane went 
down in tlie Yukitii wilds.
ItolKMt I. 'ni(ima>', 13. ill") his 
nlnc-ve.ir-old daughter .Nancy 
fiiunht exliaustmu and inusqui- 
toes in a vveil-«*xecuted hike to­
ward lalety tiefuie rescue cainc 
Saturdav eveemc They were in 
reinniknl'lv good coiuiilton, de-
reivini in tho liUulinK I'f
Iheir light'plane \Vednesd.iy
An I pidting down in swampy cmin-1 Thoma.s said Sunday. "Muskeg 
■ trv \ near where British Co* swamps, Inkes, downed timber, 
lulnula, the Yukon Territory j beaver dnm.s . . . you name it.
and Alaska join.
They were siHittcd from the 
air Saturday by a Canadian 
pilot who followed an arrow 
fashtoiied on the grouml liesidtj 
the downed plane.
A car was waiting when they 
fliialb' reached a road. They 
were driven to Atliii, B.C.. and 
then taken by amphibian to Ju- 
‘iiaaw,—whwi'®-Thomaa..iawdijr6Ctor. 
o( adminiiitiatlve services for 
the Alaska Deuaitment of Edu-
BRASILIA (Reuters) — Bra- 
I  zllinn rioliticions have been told 
to check their guns outside the 
parliamentary debating cham­
ber here in case they decide toWoman With Gun Goes Berserk In Bus
KANSAS CITY (A P I-F our persona were wounded today on 1 back up their verbal barrages 
a transcontinental bus headed for Seattle when a woman drew a with bullets, 
pistol and began firing wildly. She fired six shots. The driver Parliam entary C h a i r m a n  
of (he bus was shot in one shoulder and he lost control of the Joao Batista Ramos ordered all 
vehicle which then hit four cars. Tlie woman was arrested. iKirsons entering (he Chamber 
'  I of Deputies building , to
frisked for weapons.
The p’ar.e had flmt'ed o v e r, cation
we ran into it,
"The first night it rained ,and 
that was the only time Nancy 
cruHl, She was homesick," he 
said.
They were on the last leg of a 
flight from Oregon in a newly- 
purchased A e r o n a c a  when 
fold'd to turn back from Juneau 
Wednesday iH'cause of bad 
..weatheiuJlhom«s.utaM..thfLJ|g^ 
gauge indicated enough fuel for 
a 50-minute flight, but the en­
gine cut fnldway between AtUn
after running '".t of, k«' and j  "It was very rtnigh gbmg,’' and Teslin, V.T.
Ex-Convict 'Got Even With' By Bomb
LOS ANGELES (AP)—An ex-convict living as a businessman' 
in a posh northwest Ixis Angeles area was killed by a l>omb 
planted in his car, police said. Gerald Covelll, 44, was decap­
itated by the blast in the driveway of his home. A passenger, 
Stephen Keno. 25, was bloWn from the car when the Ixirnb went 
off seconds after Covelll started the car. Keno was injured | 
seriously. "Someone in the East wanted to get even with him,’ 
Keno was quoted as saying.
Revelstoke Man Dies In Game Of Chicken
killed Sunday in what police described as a game of "chicken” 
between two cars on a highway seven miles south of this com­
munity. 75 miles west of the Alberta border.
Nasser's Choice, 
Nasser For Chief
BEIRUT, Lebanon (Routers) 
President Gamal Abdel Nasser 
of Egypt today named fi new 
cabinet with hlrriself ak pre­
mier. Cairo radio re|iortcd.
CANADA'S illOII - IA)W
Nanaimo  ............  87
Kimberley  ...................41
KELOWNA MEN ON COLLEGE COUNCIL
Two Kelowna men are 
among I'ivc apiiointees to the 
Okanagan Regional College 
Council named by the Depart/- 
mcnt'of EducatiiM). 11. G. Bu­
chanan (right), president of 
the Okanagan 'Trades and 
l.alx>r Council, and Horace B. 
Simirtion (left), consultant to 
vice-president (Interior Oper- 
“itioriv*Biiiidinr“MMvtiiiii m : 
M. Simpson), arc the Kelowna 
appointees. The three other 
nicn a|>polt)t(xl ara G. D. '
Harle of Salmon Arm, Dr. II. 
J, MacKay of Revelatoke and 
Dr. J. M. Turner of Vernon. 
The now members will serve 
rme-year terms. L, R. Peter­
son, B.C. minister of educa­
tion. has Indicated other ap­
pointments may be made at 
a latar date, The new council 
members were appointed In 
I tn e  with Tem rt “amsmdmenta 
made to the Public Schools 
Act during the last session of 
the LegUlatlve AwemWy.
. m m ,. JUNE It. iM i
y ;Bir. /GOUEBT 'SEDBON' ;;;
PARIS (Reuters) — Prim e 
Minister Wilson and President 
de Gaulle m et today lor ] day­
long telks pn Britain’s prospects 
of Joining the (Common Market, 
the Middle £ iw t crisis; Vietnam 
and other world issueis.
Wilson attempted to twnvince 
the French leader that British 
entry into the m arket is es­
sential iOr the future of Britato. 
France and Europe.
Informed British sources said 
Wilsrm will try  to remove some 
Of the major apprehensions of 
the French leader about Britain
By DOUGLAS ADAMSON
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Uncertainty about futiu-e rela­
tions between Arab oil-producing 
countries and the West was re­
flected in the rising prices of 
western oQ stocks on Canadian 
stock exchange last week.
T h e  value of oil stocks had 
' iijcreased steadily since war 
broke out in the Middle E ast . —  „ ,
and the embargo on Britain and higher prices in the 1970s. T^e 
the United States by Arab oil 
producecs went into effect. The
to 61. B-A IV4 to 37, Husky 
1% to 17%, Texaco 1% to 25%, 
SheU % to 28 and Pacific Petro: 
leiim ¥4 to 14%.
Trans-Canada Pipe Lines and 
Interprovihclal Pipe Line rose 
% each tb 30% and 22%, Pem­
bina ¥4 to 11% and Trans Mounr 
tain Oil P ip e  l in e  %: to 19%,
Uranium issues advanced as 
investors maintained their ex­
pectation of good markets and
VisrrKaf* ill fhA l970s. hC
not being a “ good European” 
and therefore not yet ready for 
membership in the six-nation 
European Economic Coro®“- 
nity. - '  ■ •" .
Their talks a t Versailles may 
d e t e r m i n e  the hnmediate 
course of Britain's nbw naoves 
to join the community.
They come before a key meet­
ing of the foreign m inister^ of 
the Six at Brussels June 26 
which will consider Britain’s 
recent formal application for 
entry negotiations.
FRANCE FAVORS DELAY 
Britain is presring for the 
start of these negotiations early 
next month. But the French 
goveriiment wants ' these de­
layed because it argues that 
the far-reaching economic and 
political consequences of en­
larging the community should 
be first thrashed but among the 
current m em bers,.
Wilson and de Gaulle also are 
tb discuss the Middle E ast crisis 
and the implications of the cur­
rent emergency session of the 
United Nations General Assem­
bly convened to discuss the
NAMES IN NEWS .7; PAPER FOB SALE ^Sweden wiU have 3.545,000 
tons of chemical pulp for sale 
this year.
31-GUN SALUTE
Dr. Zakir Husain, presl 
of India, was sworn in r*- 
cently with a 31-gurt salute^
journey at Elmendorft Air Force 1 
Base in Alaska, where Mrs. Pa-1 
vao’s husband is a: jet fuel main- !| 
tenance man.
At Dunnville, Ont., Lewis I 
Pritchard. 17-year-old power 
•boat racer frOm Whitby, Ont., 
was killed instantly | Simday |
WLADYSLAW g o m u l k a  
. . . attacks Jews Spectacular
AROUND
United States government has 
declared ah oil emergency as 
a result.
Analysts feel that, although 
the U.S. is the world’s largest 
oil producer, importing only 2.6 
per cent of its oil from tiie 
Middle E ast in 1966, its capacity 
to  m eet demands from dornestic 
industry is decreasing despite 
signiRcant hew discoveries in 
the Gulf of Mexico and off the 
cc‘'st.s of California and Alaska. 
T h e  analysts point out that if 
the U.S. is to avoid "economic 
blackinail”  by the Arab states 
In the future it niust IpOk to 
politicall.y stable countries such 
as Canada as; sources for oil 
and gas. The analysts attribute 
the recent activity in the Cana­
dian oil industry to investors 
looking for profits over the long 
■ term.^ , :
U.S. OIL STALLING
Some analysts Say. the Middle 
E ast crisis may break down the 
o p p o s i t  i o n  by independent 
, American oil intereris trying to 
'stall or ^ e v e n t construction of 
. pipelines to bring Canadian gas 
and oil into the U.S.
’Trans-Canada Pipe Lines is 
currently awaiting a decision oh 
this front the U.S. Federal 
Power Commission and Inter­
provincial has plans to. take a 
Une through Chicago.
Scuriy-Rainbow r o ^  5% to 
30%. I^ m e  gained 5% to 60% 
after aimouncing that share­
holders had approved a pro­
posal to acquire Provo Gas Pro­
ducers Ltd. on a share exchange 
loasis. Imperial Oil was up 1%
Canadian Nuclear Association I aftermath of the Arab-Israeu 
recently revised its prediction of conflict.
uranium demand in 1975 to 35,- The two leaders also are to 
000 tons frbm 28,000 tons. review the ptospects of holding 
RENEW OIL PROBE a  Big Four summit—the United
Denison rose 3% tb 78, Pres- states, Britain; France and 
ton % to 21%, Rio Algom 2y*|Russia—but the sources thought
to 37V4 and Roman Corp. and the chances of such a summit
Stanrock 1 each t» 22 and 4.40. on the Middle E ast taking place 
S t  a n r  o c k announced it was in the United States in &e neri 
starting explorati<» on its Elliot I few days a re  slim.
Lake; Ont., property acquired 
from Stanward Corp. in a rer 
cent consolidation of the two 
companies Stanward drilled the 
property in the 1950S with “en­
couraging results.” 
in  the industrial list, Maple
Leaf Gardens rose 2¥i to 29%. MONTREAL (CP)—The liner 
after announcing a third-quarter gy^ynnja  ̂ which ran  aground 
dividend of 15 cents plus ,1.50|ijnjm.g^gy qj, ^ shoal in the St. 
extra. Bell Telephone lost 1% to Lawrence River 100 miles down- 
49% following news that its ap- L^jgam from Montreal, returned 
plication to Parliam ent for a Montreal harbor .under her 
rewritten charter would be the power early today after 
occasion for an inquiry into the kging pulled free Sunday, 
company’s involvement in t t e  The liner was freed after
communications industry. thousands bf torts of oil were
Speculative activity was gen- pupjped out to lighten her. 
erally light with PCE Explore- spokesman for Cunard 
tions up 8 cents to 1.13 on 1.- steam-Sbip Lines said the ship,
324.000 shares, and United Keno ^ h ig h  was bound for France
off 65 cents to 5.65. and Britain, will undergo in-
C)n index, industrials rose .17 spection a t Canadian Vickers
to 166.27, base metals 3.11 to dock here later this week to 
102.75 and western oils 10.48 to  s^g what, if any, repairs are 
172.18. Golds; lost .91 to 172.73. jpeeded. '  ,
Volume was 15,222.000 shares The spokesman also said the 
compared with 12,841;000 traded [syivahia’s next scheduled trip 
last week. out of Montreal is July 4.
At Montreal, industrials rose Of the 550 passengers aboard 
.75 to 165.54 and utilities .63 to  at the time of the mishap, 350 
148.50. Banks declined 2.68 to were transferred by tenders to 
124.42 and papers 1.40 to 111.77. the Em press of England which 
Volume was 4.402,138 shares anchored near the Sylvania Fri- 
compared with 6,621,806 traded day.
QUALICUM (CP)—The body 
of Jam es Gordon Morse, 79, of 
Vancouver has been found on a 
beach here on Vancouver Island. 
He disappeared nine days ago 
after his boat capsized.
PARK DEDICATED
VANCOUVER (CP) — More 
than 1,000 members of the Sal 
vation Army Sunday attended a 
dedication of Halleluj ah . Point 
between Brockton Point and the 
HMCS Discovery in Vancouver’s 
Stanley Park.
DUO w i n s ' 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Mr. 
and Mrs; A1 Stefanson Sunday 
won the safe driving roadeo for 
paraplegics, who are paralyzed 
either in the arm s or legs. Mr. 
Stefanson and his wife are both 
paralyzed from the waist down.
DOGS UNLEASHED
VICTORIA (CP)—Deer hunt­
ers on Vancouver. Island this 
year will be allowed to use 
leashed dogs to stalk their prey 
or to help locate wounded ani­
mals. Officials of the fish and 
wildlife department say the 
experiment is  being tried in an 
effort to reduce the unnecessary 
waste of deer by just wounding.
BODY WASHED UP
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
body of a woman of about 55 
was found on Kitsilano Beach in 
Vancouver Saturday by. three 
youths.
An Arab foreign ministers’ 
conference was told Sunday in 
Kuwait the Soviet Union prom­
ised to compensate Arab na­
tions for munitions lost in the 
Arab-Israeli war. Algerian For­
eign Minister Abdel-Aili Bonte- 
fl&a said the promise was made
to Algerian Premier Hou^B^^^^ — ^ K rw as  fUpped’out of h is ! 
medieime when he v^hed  M os-L during!
cow after the war ended. 1^^ ^^th international power 1
Aim Pellegreno arrived in Lis- boat races 
bon Sunday and said the war in 
the Middle East “ interfered with 
my trip and made me change 
my schedule.” Mrs. Pellegreno 
is retracing the route taken by 
Amelia Earhart when she dis­
appeared 30 years ago. Mrs.
Pellegreno said she plans to fly 
on to Barcelona, Spain. She 
flew to Lisbon from Dakar via 
Las Palmas, Canary Islands.
About 4,000 people turned out 
for Governor - General Michen- 
er’s annual garden party Sun­
day in Ottawa. Opposition Lead­
er John Diefenbaker was there 
in top hat and tails. Registrar- 
General Turner, prospective 
head of the new consumer af­
fairs department, attended in a 
conservative grey suit, making 
a hit with the party-hatted wom­
en who will be the department’s 
biggest customers.
ANNOUNCWe TH£ AMAZING 
m i-S IZ E  SPIN-DRY LAUNDRY.
THE NEW
T W I N  T U B
W4SHEI iiw sriH -m u
*WITH DV41 SWIM Acrro*
Barr & Anderson ||| FOR DEEP DOWN WASHING









others went to Trois-Rivieres 
and caught trains for Montreal 
where they were to take planes 
for Europe. ' •'
TORONTO (CP) — The Tor­
onto Stock Exchange moved 
Iraetionally higher in light trad­
ing today, following the trend at 
New York.
’The industrial index gained 
.26 to 166.53.
Western Broadcasting rose % 
to a  high of 24% after the com­
pany announced plans of a two- 
for-one stock split subject to 
shareholder approval. T h e  com­
pany also announced plans to 
Increase its quarterly dividend 
to 18 cents from 15 cents.
Levy and Texaco added % 
each to 20% and 29 and Massey- 
Ferguson % at 22V4.
Trading in Scurry - Rainbow 
was delayed by the exchange, 
pending a detailed release on a 
company announcement that it 
had encountered nickel, copper 
and cobalt mineralization in the 
Lac la Ronge area of Saskatche­
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Traders Group “A” 7% 
United Corp. "B ” 12% 
Walkers 34
Woodward’s "A” 29y<
OILS AND GASES 
B.A. Oil 37%
Central Del Rio 12% 
Home "A” 19%
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Rails — .16 Gold.s -  .82
Utilities — .25 B. Metals -b .20
W. Oils — .53
INDUSTRIALS
AbiUbi 10 10%
Alcan Aluminium 30% 31
B.C. Sugar 35% 37
B.C. Telephone 66% 69
Bell Telephone 49% 49%
Can. Breweries 7% 7%
Can. Cement 40% , 40%
C.P.R. 71% 71%
Cominco 31% 31%
Cons. Paper 38% 38%
Crush International 13¥i 13%
Dlst. Seagrams 39 39%
Domtar 15% 15%
Fam . Players 35% 35%
Ind. Ace. Corp. 2? 23%
























r l  1 SYDNEY, Australia (Reuters) 
Some 1,200 Australian "ufolb- 
, 2 ;  gists” — flying saucer enthusi: 
asts—will be watching the sky 
next Saturday for things from 
Sir, outer space.
^  • T he occasion is the 20th anni­
versary of the day when an 
- -  I American pilot c o l p e d  the 
"Ji^ lphrase "flying saucers” to de­
scribe nine glittering objects he 
.saw over New Mexico.
37% The sky-watch here is part of 
12% an international effort in vari- 
19% ous countries where sightings 
17% have already been reported this 
61% year..
11% Even Russian scientists, who 
15 I once dismissed flying saucers 
as an invention of the Western
6.35 press, now have begun to treat 
5.50 the problem seriously.
7.35 There have been 1,500 Aus 
tralian sightings since 1950 but
5,15 only 210 in the last five years, 
D^Oojsnys the Royal Australian Air 
Force, which collates reports.
- -  I The latest Australian sighting 
22% May 28 when several mo- 
torists in a Sydney suburb re- 
Vflv ported something with red flash- 
ica? ing lights hovering at several 
thousand feet.
The air force says 97 per cent 
of UFO sightings are planets, 
shooting 'stars or other natural 
®2% phenomena.
14% — ^ '----------------------
76% IT'S DIFFERENT 
13 I The Cuban pavilion at EJxpo
Hit By Floods
MIAMI, Fla. (AP) — More 
than 1,000 persons were evacu­
ated from Cuban lowlands and 
325 houses were damaged by 
floods last week after forrentikl 
rains battered the Guane area 
ot Pinar del Rip province, Ha­
vana radio reported today.
Twenty-five houses collapsed 
and 50 more were inundated, 
said the broadcast monitored in 
Miami. No casualties were re­
ported. '
It said the city of Guane was 
isolated by the ra in  - swollen 
Guyaguateje River.
Rural populations in the low 
areas of the western part of P i­
nar del Rio haye been evacu­
ated to safer places during the 
night the radio said.
It added that collapse of 
houses were also reported in 
Jan Juan. Martinez, Consolacion 
del Sur and other municipalities 
of Pinar del Rio province.
Wladyslaw Gomulka, Polish 
Communist leader, today attack- 
^  some Polish Jews whom he 
said applauded Israel’s victory 
in their war against the Arabs 
and even organized drinking 
parties to celebrate it.. “Wc do 
not wish a fifth column to be 
created in our country,” he 
said. "We cannot remain inr 
different towards people who in 
the face of danger to world 
peace . . . expressed their sup­
port to the aggressors and to 
the destroyers of peace.”
Highways Minister Gaglardl
said in Kamloops Sunday as 
soon, as an official appointment 
is arranged he will m eet with 
the group of parents who have 
refused to allow their children 
to use a ferry to reach school 
at Lytton in the F raser Canyon.
Homer Stevens, executive sec­
retary of the United Fisherm en 
and Allied Workers’ Union, de­
nied Sunday in Vancouver that 
shoreworker members of the 
union at Prince Rupert may ap­
ply for decertification. Vince 
Dixon of the rival Deep Sea 
Fishermen’s Union indicated 
Friday - there was a movement 
among shoreworkers to have the 
UFAWU decertified as their 
bargaining agent.
Barbara Pavao and her 17 
year-old sooi Michael, have left 
Eureka, Mont., for Alaska. The 
journey will take ;-about two 
months along some unusual 
paths. They are going by horse­
back. ’The .pair will end their
Full filter recirculating w ater system  uses  only 
8 gallons
Energized Pulsator (with no tangle) keeps tilings 
: moving
4  m inutes to wash—2 to 4  to spin-dry
No w atch ing-shu ts off when clothes are snowy
white
HOLDING HIS ’IWRE 
MILAN (AP) — The chain- 
pion pipe, smoker of Milan is 
a publicity agent who outpuffed 
his opposition to keep three 
grams of tobacco burning for 
one hour, I3 minutes, 58 se­
conds. . Giorgio Gandellini kept 
his pipe going 17 seconds lon­
ger than Guido Brondelli, a 
farmer. '
R. S. MILNE
C. D. Wilson, Vice-President, 
Marketing, announces th e  ap- 
pbintrrient of R. S, "Scotty” 
M iln e  a s  S a le s  M a n a g e r , 
Thom as Adams Distillers Ltd. 
for th e  Provinces of British 
C o lum bia , A lberta  an d  Sas- 
katchewam
A s p o r t s  e n th u s ia s t ,  Mr. 
Milne h as  long been active in 
hockey and  curling circles and 
is a scou t for the Toronto Maple 
Leafs. His in terest in ath letics 
da tes  from  his school years in 
Prince Albert, and he was well- 
known on th e  prairies for his 
hockey an d  soccer activities.
He is past president of the 
B.C. B enevo len t Hockey As­
s o c ia t io n , a m e m b er of th e  
Kingsway Rotary Club* of which 
he is a  past president, th e  
Burnaby Men’s  Club, Burnaby 
C ham ber of Commerce, and 
New W e stm in s te r  E xecutive 
Club.
He recently co m p le ted . his 
tw entietn  year of service with 
th e  Company.
ONLY
I
COM P A C T ... PORTABLE 
EFFICIENT . . . The new 
Gilson Twin-Tub W asher 
and Spin-Dryer is  a real 
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From The Man 
W ho M ad e ’’Charade"
6REG0Rir SOPHIA 
PECK lOREM
A STANLEY DONEN PROOuciiOH
ARABESQUE
lEEHNiCOlN'PANAVISION'
Evenings — 7 and 9 p.m.
167 has banana 
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Fully Personalized Cheques 
with o  Toronto-Domlnion
Personal Chequing Account
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THE TOnONTO-DOMINlON BANK
TonoMTO noMiNiON ctNtrn nn̂ NCH 
BB KINO >T. W • PAY YOBOMYO. ONT.
/
Wc offer a choice of deli­
cious food amidst a 
pleasant dining atmos­
phere. Prices arc reason­
able.
For Take-Out Orders 
Phone 762-3575
Plus these other benefits
•  Fully Porionailzod Deposit Slips •  Free Cheque W allet—Your choice of tw o colouta
•  A Statement every 30 days Instead of 60 days e  Your cancelled c h ^ u M  ^ u r n e d
•  A atorage box for cancelled cheques e Low service charges •  Fast and efficient servlc*
it doein’l Icott you $2.50 to got fully penoool- picture loonar of what you spent where.
iz ed  choquoi' when you h ove a Personal 
Chequing Account ot Toronto-Domlnion. Only ot 
Toronto-Dominion do you get RCA cheques with 
your nome ond address printed on them without 
charge, and personalized deposit slips os well.
You ojso got 0  free cheque-wollet in your choice
of colours, brown or block. nKinini/ «uimih.w*. hh
6ut there's even moke for you with a Pcrswol j q , ,  ^  Mtigl deposit 
Chequing Account at Toronto-Domlnion. Now,
With our convenient Twin Account Plan you use 
your Personal Chequing Account for paying bills 
and our now 4'/a%  Premium Savings Account 
for building your savings. TWs new savings 
account pays a whopping 50%  more interest 
Ipold twice yearly and calculated on the mini­
mum ro thly balance) Interest Is paid from the
we give you on up-to-date stotement of your 
occount every 30 days,\ instead of 60  days, 
together With your concolled cheques. This sim­
plifies your budgeting and gives you a better
W e’ve got a lot o f other Go-Ahead Ideos 
thot work for you at Toronto-Domlnion . . .  Ask 
obout them when you come in to open a Per­
sonal Chequing Account at Toronto-Domlnion.
t o h o n t o -d o m i n i o n
* W H  Th4 Bank whtr# ptopU mak« lh« dWtrtnc#.
279 BERNARD AVF-.
I : ,  H. C o t to n ,  .^20 B e r n a r d  A v e n u e ,  K c lo w tja ,  B.C.
JUME25
KEM>WKA P M L T g O in tn g t.  BION.. JTOBE I f , H W  gAOE »
TO JULY 1
Kelowna must realize Centen­
nial comes only "once in a life-
The events planned for the 
city's centennial week, June 25 
to July 1, take in everything 
fj jm  colored water displays to 
films of the "silent era .”
'There are 18 big events plan­
ned, beginning with a non-de- 
nominational Centennial 'Thanks­
giving church service a t the Ju­
bilee Bowl at 2:30 p.m. Sunday. 
Should the weatherman fail to 
realize Centennial is upon us, 
and provide poor weather, the 
service will be moved tp the 
Memorial Arena. ’
The Cassenti Players will pre­
sent a chamber music concert 
in the C om m unityTheatre at 
8;30 p.ni. Admission is free 
Moving pictures, including 
many silent Ones, Will be shown 
at the City Park Jime 25, 27, 
and 29 beginning at 9:30 p.m. 
The movies are sponsored by 
the Kelowna Film Council.
BIG PARADE
T h e  highlight of the week's 
activities, the Kelowna Genteh- 
nial Parade, winds its way 
through the city at 6:30 plm. 
Monday. ,
The parade could be the larg­
est ever seen in Kelowna and is 
one of the few centennial par­
ades in the province.
Entries have already been re­
ceived from various Interior 
cenbres.
The theme of the psraide is 
basically history. ;
T h e  Kelowna Chinese centen- 
r/-al committee is entering a 
float depicting Chinese laborers 
building Canadian railroads in 
the 1880s. . ,
The early medicine doctor 
during the time of confederation 
will be portrayed in a Canadian 
Arthritis and Rheumatism Soci­
ety float.
The float will include an early 
doctor seliihg his cure-alls to a 
crowd of cowbpys, Chinese cool­
ies, saloon keepers and enter­
tainers, a prospector, a lady 
from ' the Women’s Christian 
Temperance Union and pther 
citizens of that bygpne era.
A second CARS float Will rep­
resent modern treatment arid 
care of arthritis and rhcuinatic 
victims.
The Kelpwha Teen ToWn float 
will symbolize 25 years of Cana­
dian history and progress;
At least 11 antique cars will 
chug their way through Kel­
owna’s streets, along with vari­
ous other vehicles that faded 
into history rnahy years ago,
Ice w a g 0 n s, stagecoaches 
horse-di:awn buggies and carts 
and dohkeys will ail be fea­
tured, their strange forms con­
trasted against the sleek auto^ 
mobiles of today.
One of. the feature bands par­
ticipating in the parade, and-the 
only I entry from the United 
States, is the 47-mernber Wen­
atchee Elks Band. . -.
Plarrs are also being discussed 
to have the ,bmul perform an 
afternoon concert in the City 
Park Sunday.
Pioneers and long-time resi­
dents of Kelowna will be hon­
ored and have a  prominent place 
in the parade.
The British Columbia Dragoon 
Pipe Band and color party frorh 
Penticton wUl be marching.
The history and progress of 
scouting will be displayed in a 
float by the Central Okanagan 
scouts and guides.
A cart and donkey, driven by 
a woman in a centennial dress, 
has been entered by the British 
Columbia Society for the Pre­
vention of Cruelty to Animals.
TYPICAL FLOAT
The Kelowna Kinsmen Club 
will display typical early Cana­
dian hoine life in its float.
An old reel truck, used in 
fighting fires many years, will 
be on view, through courtesy of 
the Kelowna Fire Brigade.
' The symbol of early transpor­
tation, the safe and reliable 
horse, will be well represented 
in the parade.
A complete pack train and 
three side-saddle riders are be 
ing entered by Summerland.
The Kelowna Riding Qub will 
be in full force, with about 120 
horses and riders * dressed in 
early Indian garb, cowboy out­
fits and early-day costumes. .
S. M. Simpson is entering a 
float showing some of the log­
ging history of the province. 
HONORARY MARSHAL 
Honorary parade marshal is 
Prem ier Bennett. He and Mrs. 
Bennett will ride in a 1918 
model T,
Frank: Richter, minister of 
agriculture, and Mrs. Richter 
are also scheduled to take part.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson and 
Mrs. Parkinson will ride in a 
stagecoach with the first, and 
this year’s, Lady-of-the-Lake.
The' parade salute will be tak­
en by Col. Alan Moss.
Kelowna aldermen and pos­
sibly their wives wiU be dressed 
in centennial attire in the 
parade.
The " Matheson Elementary 
School will be available for 
changing into centennial cos­
tume by , parade participants, 
All parade entries are to be sub­
mitted by Thursday.
Parade Committee chairman, 
Bob Kerr, has urged all local 
merchants to participate in the 
parade in some way.
VIEW HISTORY 
“The parade will be an excel­
lent opportunity for everyone to 
view some of the history of the 
Valley,’’ he said.
"We hope all local merchants 
and businessmen wUl take part 
and make the parade a real 
success.’’
Indications • are the parade 
will be the largest m the .city’s 
history, bigger even than Kel­
owna International Regatta par- 
adcs.
An Okanagan Re&onal Lib­
rary display. Books 100, w ^  
also begin Monday. The dis.- 
play, with accompanying explan­
atory catalogue, will continue 
for the rest of the week.
Three shows, from June 26 to 
28. at the Paramount Theatre, 
bring onto the screen many of 
the movie stars of years past. ; 
SILENT ERA 
The shows include: Silent Era, 
Home of Your Own, and World 
of Comedy. '■ ,
A Centennial, art exhibit and 
showing. of slides with accom­
panying commentary runs from 
June 27 to 30 at the board room 
of the Kelowna Parks and Rec­
reation Commission. The shows 
last from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Pets have not been left out of 
the activities.
A Kelowna Teen Town spon­
sored pet parade, open to all 
children 10 years and under, be­
gins June 27 at 4:30 p.m. ,
Pets and owners will assemble 
at the Glen Avenue SchooL 
Then, led by; the city’s own Pied 
Piper, will parade down LaW' 
rence Ave. through the City
Park and the City P ark  OvaL 
Judging will be held at the 
OvaL
One child may enter more 
than one pet in the parade and 
two children of the same family 
may enter one pet jointly. Chil­
dren under school age must be 
accompanied by parents.
THREE JUDGES 
There will be three judges 
from the Kelowna Lions Club.
They will concentrate on. the 
pet’s appearance, . grooming, 
condition, evidence of kindness, 
and originality of display.
No additional points will be 
awarded to pedigree animals.
A main prize of $10 will be 
awarded.
Ceremonial retreat parades 
by members of the three city 
cadet corps also begin June 27 
and continue until June 30. The 
retreat begins' at 8:45 p.m. at 
the City Park flag pole.
Members of the city’s fairer 
sex have not been ignored in 
planning the week-long festivi­
ties.
A fashion show of authentic 
centennial costumes will be 
modelled by the Dr. Knox Chap­
ter of the lODE at the Aquatic 
Ballroom June 28. The luncheon 
begins at 1 p,m. Admission is 
S1.75.
WATER EVENTS,
Water events are also in the 
spotlight during the city’s cele­
brations.
The Kelowna Water Ski Q ub I The d ^  will begin with a dec- 
wili present a water ski demon- orated bicycle parade at W a.m. 
stration from the Aquatic to the ' 
old ferry slip June 28 from 7:30 
p.m. to 9 p.m.
The Canadian Pacific Railway
docks and seaplane base will be 
the scene of a colored water 
display by the Kelowna Volun­
teer Fire Brigade at about 9:30 
p.m. ''t", ,
Another gala event during 
Centennial Week is the Gay 
Nineties Centeimial C o s t  u m  e 
Ball, starting at 9:30 p.m., June 
30, in the Kelowna. Memorial 
Arena.
DAY OF FUN
A real old-fashioned picnic, a. 
day of fun; food and entertain­
ment will begin events July 1, 
the final day of the week’s cele­
brations.
The Kinsmen Club of Kelowna 
will organize and operate the 
Confederation community pic­
nic, sponsored by the city’s cen­
tennial committee*
There will be games, prizes, a 
midway, races, horseshoe pitch­
ing, a pie-eating contest, and an 
am ateur night.
Mostly though, there will be 
food. The menu includes: a 
box-car load of potato chips (300 
cases), 12,000 hot dog buns, 700 
pounds of wieners, 1,000 pounds 
of hamburger, lo.oioo soft drinks, 
and 12 gallons each of mustard, 
ketchup and relish. ;
in the City Park Oval, The ac­
tion is continuous from that 
point on. '
At 11:30 a.m. the official op­
ening will be held at the grand­
stand in the park. At noon the 
midway and food concessions 
will open and the lucky contest 
s ta rts ;; '■
Sports events will start at 1 
p.m., with novelty races for 
various age groups and possibly 
swimming events in the Ogo- 
pogo Pool.
Horseshoe pitching competi­
tions begin at 2 p.m. with every­
one welcome to enter.
Children will enter a.tug-of- 
war game at 4 p.m. and at 5 
p.m. time will be called while 
everyone enjoys a box lunch: 
bring your own and eat to 
music.
An amateur night will begin 
at 7 p.m. on stage in the band 
shell, continuing to about 9 p.m. 
when the picnic comes to an 
end.^
A battle of the bands will end 
festivities for Kelowna’s young­
er set at the Kelowna Memorial 
Arena from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
The “battle’’ is sponsored by 
the Kelowna Teen Town.
Fireworks will close the cur­
tain on Kelowna’s hectic week 
of celebration.
The display begins at 9:30 
p.m. m the City Park.
Two members of 243 Ogopogo 
Squadron, Kelowna air cadets, 
will have an opportunity this 
summer to receive further air 
force training.
Cpl. Robert Johnston, 16, has 
been selected for a senior lea­
dership course and Cpl. Robert 
Sweet, 17, has been awarded a 
flying scholarship,
The leadership course in­
volves seven weeks of training 
-  a t Camp Borden, Ont. Cpl. 
F  J  ohnston will leave J  une 30 to 
join air cadets from across 
Canada in air force drill, sports, 
leadership training, character 
guidance and effective speaking.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
C. Johnston, 2309 Abl»tt St., he 
has been in air cadets for three 
years and plans a career in the 
air force. He has attended pre­
vious summer camps but not 
Camp Borden.
Cpl. Sweet wUl s ^ n d  four to 
six weeks at Chilliwack re­
ceiving flying instruction and 
will be awarded his pUot’s 
licence if he completes the 
training successfuUy.
He wUl receive 35 to 40 hours 
flying time and ground training 
He was chosen for. the course 
after receiving top marks in a 
written examination upon apply­
ing for the scholarship.
Cpl. Sweet has flown in RCAF 
aircraft previously but is look­
ing forward to the flying course 
as a "real experience’’. He 
plans to make flying a part of 
his future.
He is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. E. Sweet, 747 Patterson 
Ave* '
Apparently Kelowna readers 
prefer to do their serious, read­
ing in cool.weather. In summer 
their preference runs to fiction.
A report from the Kelowna 
branch of the Okanagan Re­
gional Library says there was 
a drop in non-fiction books is­
sued during May and a “healthy 
, rise’’ in the number of fiction 
books issued.
The number of books issued 
during the first five months of 
ths year totalled 77,821, an in­
crease of 1,100 over the~s,^me 
period last year.
For the first time an open air 
display ot books was hold at the 
Okanagan Auto Sports Car Club 
hill climb in May. A .special
book list on mechanics and auto 
sports was featured in the dis 
play, which attracted a lot of 
attention, the librarian says.
Elementary s c h o o l  pupils 
from the Gordon Avenue school 
and from Lakeview Heights, 
some 64 in all, visited the lib­
rary during May and heard a 
story and were taken on a tour 
by Mrs. Bonney Murdoch, re­
gional children’s librariiui.
Among the new books t 'd 
to library shelves during iViaj 
were: To Everything There is a 
Season, by Roloff Beny, a pic­
torial record of Canada, also the 
booklet, Canada, One Hundred, 
1867-1967, a special issue of a 
yearly publication of the federal 
government.
'  Kelowna Woman Jailed 
On
' ■'i i ’vb t'" r*
■ 1'' 'i
X I
Results of a. poll being con-1 said she realized some stores 
ducted by the Kelowna Retail were not open Wednesday after- 
Merchants Association to deter- noon.
mine the preference of store Another shopper said the un- 
owners regarding hours their controlled hours were confusing 
stores are open and closed have but did not affect, her as she 
not been released. knew some stores are closed
Part of the problem will be W^^®sday afternoons, 
lessened with most stores re- . Another _ shopper said she did 
maining open six days a week her shoppmg any day but Wed- 
- - - - ■ ' nesday because some stores
READY FOR BIG HARVEST
(Courier Plioto)
These bins will eventually 
be filled with part of the Val­
ley apple crop as a record 
harvest of fruits and vegeta­
bles appears probable, accord­
ing to reports from the iiotti-
cultural branch of the depart­
ment of agriculture. A man 
.stands between the rows of 
bins, indicating their size. 
Fruit grower^ throughout the
Okanagan are busy preparing 
for the fruit picking .season, 
which plays a m ajor part of 
making the Kelowna district 
a favorite vacation area.
A Kelowna woman was sen­
tenced in m agistrate’s court to- 
da.v, to six months in Jail on a 
second offence, impaired driv­
ing charge. ,
Helen Toiwlinsky, RR 2, was 
arrested at 8:30 p.m. Saturday, 
following an accident at Glen- 
more S t r e e t  and Rernard 
Avenue. RCMP Crown prose­
cutor Myles Novak said the 
a c c u s e d  .sideswiix;d another 
vehicle and when she failed to 
stop tho other driver followed 
her, forcing her to stop, When 
IMillce arrived she was walking 
down Bernard Avenue, .She had 
nothing to say In her own de 
fence, Magl.sirnte D, M, White 
prohibited her from driving (or 
two years.
Michael Joseph Mosser, Clear­
water, pleaded guilty to two 
charges. Impaired driving and 
falling to submit an accident 
re |xnt within a specified time. 
He was fined $350 on the first 
charge and $25 on the second
and was prohibited from driving 
for three months. The prosecu­
tor said the accused struck a 
parked car in the 700-block Ber­
nard Avenue, May 21 at 1:25 
a.m.
Two men were arresled dur­
ing the weekend and today 
pleaded guilty to being intoxi­
cated in a public place, Jam es 
Anthony Charlie, 1660 Ethel St., 
was arrested at 4:45 p.m, Satur­
day following a complaint from 
Long's Siqier Dirugs, Bernard 
Avenue. He was fined $25.
Paul Martin, Penticton, was 
picked up by jxilico at 9:35 p.m, 
Saturday, when he was found 
staggering on Queensway, He 
was fined $25.
Wilfred Allen Shcpply, Patter­
son Avenue, was convicted of a 
charge of having an inadequate 
muffler and fined $25.
In magistnto’s court Saturday, 
Tom Y u m o 10 , Coronation 
Avenue, was fined $35 on an 
intoxication charge.
through July and Augu.«:t.
Hec Turvey, president of the 
KRMA, said some stores rer 
main open all day W e^esday 
while others close a t noon.
A shopper questioned by T he 
Courier t ^ a y  said she was "not 
confused” by the irregular store 
hours and planned her shopping 
around her hours of work. She
A man who did much for the 
City of Kelowna, a former al­
derman, mayor and fire chief, 
died in the Kelowna General 
Hospital Sunday.
Jam es David Pettigrew, 81, 
of 1961 Abbott St., was a  city 
alderman here from 1936 to 1944 
and mayor in 1945 and 1946.
__  ,.0.1 He was one- of the fotmding
Three car accidents w^^^ the Kelowna Fire
t  ^nd wais fire
weekend. No injuries occurred. ^  f^om 1920 until he left the
Dainage was estimated at brigade in 1945, when he was 
$250 in a side-swiping at High-1 named a life-time honorary 
way 97 and Benvoulin Road at chief,
8:45 P-m. his entire life in the
were Eileen Greig, RR 2, jewellery and
o? McCormick, watchmaking business and in 
1889 Richter St. later years, in repairing.
Kennedy, 1320 Born in Winnipeg, he receiv- 
Hoad a n d Dennis jjis early education and 
Ulnch Deleurme, 1161 Bro()k- ti.gining in the jewellery and 
side Ave,, were the drivers in -^ jtcb tn ak in g  trade there. He 
volved In a two-car cdlision (.ame to Kelowna in 1907, first 
Saturday at 6:30 ^ m . on Brook- ^oyj^jng Knowles JeweUery 
side Avenue. Damage was before going into business for 
estimated at $300. himself in the whdlcsale manu-
Another accident occurred at facturing line. He retired in 
Lake Avenue and Water Street 1964.
Saturday at 9:30 a.m., between Mr. Pettigrew was an ardent 
cars driven by Gordon Michael sportsman, active in war canoe- 
Kennedy, 1320 McBride Road ing, baseball and field lacrosse, 
and Donald B’aris, 1716 Pandosy He was a former president of 
St. Damage was estimated at the Kelowna Gyro Club.
I In 1920 he married the former 
Ethel Kerr of Kelowna who died 
I here in 1950.
Surviving are his second wife, 
I the former Marie dePfyffcr oi! 
Kelowna, a daughter Margaret 
(Mrs. W. M. StcUl), Deep R ivt.. 
Ont., two grandchildren Ian and 
Jennifer, a brother Charles Ed
are closed. She said the Irregu­
lar hours must be confusing ta 
tourists.
A store owner said the stores 
are settling back into the rou­
tine set before city council 
passed a bylaw permitting 
stores to regulate their own • 
hours and most shoppers have 
adjusted thier shopping accord­
ingly. ; , „ ■
As Forest
Two small fires were reported 
in tho Kelowna ranger district 
last week, bringing this year’s 
total to IS.
One of the fires, near Trc- 
panler Creek, is still burning but 
under control, T lieo th er, by 
MacDougall Creek near High­
way 97, has l)ccn put out.
The fire hazard In the district 
Is moderate but rising slowly. 
Forest Hanger II. C, Ilewlet 
said this morning campers and 
vacationers should u s e  In­
creased safety measures if tho 
hot weather of recent weeks 
continues.
The build-up In fire hazards 
Is expected to be province-wide
wore reported, was .$95,1500.
The cost this year, with 543 
fires rejxirtcd, is $210,1500.
Firefighting costs Inst week 
totalled $110,300,
and forest protection officials 
in all areas arc asking all 
people to exercise extreme cau­
tion while in the woods.
The (orest-fire situation in 
most parts of the province Is 
still under control.
A total of 80 new fires were 
rciiorted last week, bringing the 
total for tho fire sea.son to .543.
Only 159 fires arc still burning.
A total of 89 were extinguished 
last week.
Although the number of fires 
Is down considerably from the 
same period a year ago, fire­
fighting costs have Jumped by 
more than 100 per cent. The 
co.st last year, when 648 fires year ago was $35,.5()0,
Union, City 
Still Talking
Negotiations between the City] 
jof Kelowna and 13 striking city 
I  electrical workers are continu­
ing, in an effort to reach an| 
[agreement.
A spokesman said today al 
joint statement will be issued 
when a settlement has been 
reached by both sides. Further]
JAMES PETTIGREW 
. . . service to city
ward, Victoria, two sisters, Ida 
(Mrs. George Kennedy), and 
Mrs. Olive Neill, both of Kel­
owna.
Also surviving are two step- 
sons Charles dePfyffer, Kelow­
na, arid Robert dePfyffer, Ver­
non, two slei>daughters, Alice 
(Mrs. J. L, Neave) Kelowna 
and Marie (Mrs. R. Fabro) 
New Westminster. Also 14 step- 
grandchildren.
The funeral will be held Wed­
nesday at 2 p.m., from the 
First United Church with Rev. 
E. H. Birdsail officiating. Burial 
will be in the Kelowna Ceme­
tery.
Clarke and Dixon are in 
charge of the arrangements.
Two Secondary Schools 
Weekend Target Of Thieves
Two secondary schools were
A 27 new fires were: tings are planned this weekreported in the Kamloops forest nnd $375 in cheques and cash
district last wcpk, where the , token from one,
number of fires and the fii-e- the International B ^  g Green, vice-principal,
fighting costs \yerc slightly iin- ®*'bnod of Electrical workers told police at 11:35 p.m. Sunday,
proved from a year ago. , » I’l «  j** *̂1.' i® the Dr. Knox Siicondnry School
Tho number of fires r e p o r t e d  ,1 “' l o r  a shorter work ix*en cntereii and a safe
to date In tho district is 230, and higher wages. Picket- broken into. Police Investignt- 
four less than the same period F'''?, front of tho city jq,, disclosixl the missing
a year ago, , P "  ' cheques and $90 to $100 in sil-
Flrcflghllng costs are down wiJ8 no sign
nlmnst $10 000 with $25 800 w n t  r® ‘̂ *'®Fs “Kninst the Wc.s Kootc- of how entry was gainednimosi WlUl 3»̂ ,̂nuu nnH T.lrthf rnmnnntfl ^0 4Ka I
to clnto IhlR yonr. l l ie  corI q
EYE ON KELOWNA
A Racing Canadian Muncey's Desire
h ay  Power and Light Company 
ended Wednesday, 'rho workers, 
members of Local 999 (Trail' 
of tho IDEW, settled for a basic 
62-ccnt-an-hour increase for| 
linemen in a two-year contract 
(offered earlier by the company 
A reduction to 37% hours per I 
I week from 40 hours was not| 
I part of tho settlement.
Tills is the main issued in the I 
I dispute between tho city' and! 
union in Kelowna.
Police wore told of tho break-
Succc.<is in unllmlt^xi hydro­
plane racing Is measured by the 
cupful—Gold Cup variety.
And a man who has wort fOur 
Gold Cutis feels It’s time a 
Canedlnn Ixiat JolmHl the chase.
Bill Muncey, the most suc- 
e,-i>h(iil uullmltt'd driver In 
hi'liuy, sa.vs he Is willing to 
help any Canadian break Into 
the supercharged stxirt.
As western commissioner of 
the .\merlcan Power Boat Asso- 
ruatinn, Muncey is In an excel- 
lent iHssitlou to provide such 
«s",i,«laiue The APBA is the 
|'~vwTDtnttatkm'“wltlch“wwiM*h«v«' 
to sanction any Canadian entry.
“ I wish we could get a Cana­
dian Ixiat nmnlng on the un-
I #  ,, \
limited circuit again,” Muncey 
said in an interview, noting tho 
la.st Canadian comiietltor was 
Miss Super Test, which raced 
during the 1950s.
"If anyone in Canada is In­
terested in acquiring an un­
limited boat and getting Into the 
sfiort on a sound basis. I’ll be 
glad to help any way I can,') 
Muncey said.
Canada does have one strong 
link with unlimited racing at 
present.
The "thunderboays” in 1966 re­
turned to the country after a
the British Columbia Cup on 
Kelowna’s Lake Okanagan.
Muncey. 38, competed in that
race as the driver of S Bill, nnd 
recorded the fastest lap (105,38(1 
miles per hour' nnd fnste.st heat 
(99.264 mdes per hour) over the 
2.8-mile course, lie finished 
second to Tahoe Miss,
■ Muncey drove $ Bill Ix'cnuse 
his, regulnr. craft, .Mli-s H.S., 
was retired ’following an enrly- 
season nccldent,
The second British Columbia 
Cup competition will Ix- held 
Aug, 16 to 19, with more than 
a dozen of the huge unllmlteds, 
which reach speeds of 180 
m.p h. nnd up, e.\p«-ctrd to
t'artlcipaH)..,! ,i -.m .... .
The n  C, Centennial Cont- 
mlltec and the Cunndlpn Cen- 
tenni.sl Couiimtteo will conlrl-
A
huto a total of $1.5,000 as cn- 
.s]K)nsors of the $60,(M)0 prdduc- 
tlou, pre.sented by the Kelowna 
Boat Hitclng Association,
" I ’m anxious to drive in tho 
Ki-lowun race,” said Muncey. 
"The comixdltlon will be much 
improved this year—there are 
more new Ivonts than ever be­
fore."
In his role as APBA western 
(;oiumi!..slonejr, Muncey inspects 
existing and ixdcntlal race sites.
"We're always looking for 
ROfxl .slte.s," he said. "We were 
extremely happy to add Kcl- 
onwa to our calendar, The 
phy.slcni senlng there is excel­
lent, and the KBRA did an out- 
.vtandlng job nf aetUng up for 
the 1966 rare,"  ,
Muttcpy, a marketing expert 
who owns a business In Seattle, 
ha.s won'more unlimited races 
thnn any oilier driver, and at 
one time held the world speed 
record of 192 mlle.s per hour, 





(346 Lawccncc Avc.) 
p.m. to 5 p.m. and 6:30 p.m, 
to 10 p.m. — Activities for 
boys aged 8 to IS,
Muaenm
(Queensway)
110 a.m. to 5 p.m. — Museum 
tours.
Today should be sunny anc| 
r, t . .,niw arm  says the weatherman, _
an earlier Mbu( ITS. J'''^,“ ,̂’ UJ}lwlth a few afternoon cloudy pe- '
iicattcrrrtl *' 
tile Koote-





   prt
Muncey today sny.s he is luiLoy in all regions Tuesday.
stands showers edicted in
longer Intcrcfted In world speed 
recurd.s
"I'm  not a hero," he said. 
The rewards of Betting a six'cd
The low tonight and high 
Tuesday should lie .54 snd 88, 
The low and high Saturday
Yaeht Ctnb
(Water Street)
7:30 p.m. — Kelowna Ptrwer 
S q u a d r o n  ««ie boating 
course.
record do not justify the risks." *** ^  ••'*1 *1- Sunday the tenv 
Muncc-V docs like winning un-l perature reached a low and highj FALSE ALAKM
b nut to prove In the Aug 16-19 For the same period a year Saturday at 3:17 p.m. to th«, ,
British Columbli Cup produt- ago, the low and high was 53 DeHart Avenue School, R ic h te r  |«CMP. The boat has the num- 
lion. land 71 |S trcet and DeHart Avenue. 'he r 258 on the stem.
In at the Kelowna Secondary 
School, Harvey Avenue, at 12:10 
m. Sunday. Entry was gained 
jy breaking a window in a door 
and removing door lx>11s, A 
second room, containing keys, 
was entered in tho same m an­
ner and tho key to a workshop 
taken. Police said tho keys 
were old ones nnd since the 
locks had been changed, no 
entry wa.s gained into the work­
shop, Nothing was rciiortcd 
missing,
A cabin at the Mountain 
Shadows Motel was reported 
entered and $60 in caHh and 
clothing taken. Tho total value 
of the loss was estimated at 
11225, Missing arc two raincoats, 
a black woollen sweater, a red 
sport shirt, slacks, posst>ort and 
two drivers licences, the prop­
erty of William Hamilton, Sur­
rey, Police said there In a | k)b- 
sibllity an acriualntance may 
lav e  taken the Herns l>y mis­
take,
Gerald Wayne Bentley nf the 
Red Top Motel, ,1688 Glenmore 
Sti, rej^rrted the loss of two 
lady's rings vahtod at $180 to 
r<*)llce at 8:25 p'ln, Blinday. Ha 
said (he rings were left along­
side the motel pool Iretw'ecn 
6 p.m, and 7 p.m. and wera 
never found again. One is a 
diamond solitaire and the other 
a black pearl.
A 12-foot white fibrcglass 
boat was found Sunday on Oka­
nagan I/ake near Okanagan 
Jiiaalaik~.-Amma.....^^ 
claim it may contact the
\
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Speakipg at the spring convocation 
rf Queen’s University, M. J. Coldwell 
spoke of the need for young people 
to enter politics and other areas of 
the public service. He emphasized that 
politics is not necessarily a dirty game; 
that good men can keep it clean and 
drive the mediocre into the wilderness;
It is so true, as Mr. Coldwell said, 
that politics is a career where men of 
integrity and talent can do more good 
for their country and derive more sait- 
isfaction from their lives than other 
men of equal talent derive from mak­
ing mountains of money in the busi­
ness world. A true statesman, with 
the power to mould public opinimi, 
can be a vital force for good.
Mr. Coldwell said something else 
that should be said more often, and 
that concerns the average MP in the 
Ottawa of today. “Oh the whole,” he 
said, “I have found that most mem­
bers of the House of Commons are 
there because they wish to serve our
electors and serve bur country.”
No finer advocate of the. essC n^ 
nobility of politics as a prbfesswh 
could be found than Mr. Coldwell, the 
former lader (rf the New Democratic 
party, now 78./Me is an outstanding 
example of an idealist who has helped 
give the stark world of p^ tica l real­
ism some dignity.
Politics in this and other countries 
has always had its outstanding leaders, 
men who lifted the whole profession 
to the heights. Blake* Laurier* Borden, 
Meighen, W c ^  Grerari Ral­
ston, Cardin, St. Laurent, Coldwell—
’ these arc but a few. AH of them were 
men of nobility.
The trouble is, as Mr. Coldwell 
understands, that not enough of our 
MPs are people of high quality. This 
, is because politis has a bad naine in 
this country. It’s teputation would 
swiftly improve if talented young pep-, 
pie took, the former NDP leader’s 
■ advice and entered pubHc service.
By JOHN CDNNIFF 
AP BosiBcn Aaalyit
NEW YORK (AP)—As the 
advance agent of the cashless 
society, the credit card has 
baldly tried tO'hide its identity.
It is known now to millions of 
North . Americans.
I t  has trumpeted its presence 
in c o u n t l e s s  advertisements, 
been promoted through trading 
stamps, touted by skywriters, 
ottered to names culled blindly 
from college class lists.
And, aside from having given 
a lot of people the false idea 
that the dollar bill will be pb- 
sblete, it is involved in a con­
troversy in the United States 
diat throbs in the once conyen- 
tipnal world of banking, siiice 
banks are issuing most of the 
/cards,;;;'.'..'
Early  this year an American 
banking executive said the little 
money c a r  d s were being 
made a Y a i I a b l e  “promis­
cuously,”  without regard to tra ­
ditional banking practices.
T he Federal Reserve is con­
cerned with their possible link 
to inflation, the thought oeing 
that, since a credit card always 
comes back into your hands 
after use and a dollar doesn’t, 
overspending might thus be en­
couraged.
Another banker warns that 
; the credit card society may in­
deed be the forerunner of the 
cashless society because so 
many people will overspend
they'll have no money left any- 
■ way.
Some tiankers, in fact, have 
declined to get in on what they 
call the card craze. As a  sub­
stitute, these bankers permit 
Overdrafts of regular checking 
, accounts.
T h e s e  are among the ma- 
noeuvrihgs and controversies 
that may well be the predeces­
sors of toe chequeless: and cash­
less society ,They are part of 
an  evolution to autoniation.The 
outcome isn’t clear, but the 
card is its present symlioli 
Once these cards were asso­
ciated/m ostly with dining, en­
tertainm ent and travel. But the 
hundreds of cards issued -by 
banks can do anything money 
can do except light cigars.
Already the card has become 
a major forin of instalment 
c r e d i t  through arrangements 
between banks and department 
stores. Both buyer and seller- 
benefit. T h e  b  u y e r  obtains 
credit through possession of the 
card. The seller receives full' 
payment from, the bank, which 
then collects the “easy p a y - ; 
ments.’’ ;
This process, too, is evolving. 
The many credit cards; could, 
conceivably, be replaced some­
day by a universal card good 
almost anywhere. ,/This card 
would be a person’s chief iden­
tification;
Some d  a y, the visionaries 
say, a person might no t; even 
s,ee his pay stub. His salary
might be deducted electroni­
cally from his employer’s ac­
count and credited to his. Per­
haps his bills would be paid 
automatically also.] H e; hardly 
would need cash.
Spree Volunteers
In Westchester (Couhty, New York, 
you no longer see the traffic sign warn­
ing “Elephant Crossing ” The sign 
was taken down after an errant ele- .
phant was recaptured.
However, the B.C. Automobile As­
sociation reports, there are many 
iamusing and puzzling traffic signs 
scattered along North America’s high­
ways. There’s even a Museum of Un-, 
usual Traffic S i^s, a part of the Gata^ 
phote Institute of Traffic Psychpiogy 
at Toledo, Ohio.
This one, near the First Congrega­
tional Church at Baiting Hollow, Long 
Island, is designed to give the motorist 
■ .pause:.'
“Thou Shalt Not Speed—Church 
. Zone.”
Confusion about the proper way to 
get where you want to go. has led to 
the posting of at least two signs. One, 
at King’s Canyon National Park in 
Cidifomia, warns: “This is NOT the 
Road to Fresno.” Another, in Dela­
ware, just beyond a “Y” intersection, 
bears this disturbing inforihation: 
“This is NOT U.S. 40.”
In Nebraska, a sigh along the ap­
proach to a curve gave the safe maxi­
mum speed, “30 MPH.” But motor­
ists ignored it, and the Department of 
Roa(ls changi^ the the sign to read: 
“We Are Not Fooling—30 MPH.” It 
was successful, so a similar sign was 
posted at another dangerous curve.
Diamond-shaped signs normally are 
designed to carry notice to the. motor­
ist to be careful of a hazard ahead. 
One in Dayton, Ohio, “warns” the 
motorist that there is “No Signal 
Ahead.”
Stop signs appear to pose a prob­
lem—and sometimes a chance for 
levity—in certain areas.
A message in New Haven, printed 
on the standard red octagon-shaped 
stop sign in the standard white letters, 
says “Hesitate.”
In the Province of Alberta, traffic 
officials couldn’t find a Cree Indian 
word for “Stop.” They solved the 
• problem by using the nearest Cree 
word, - which means “Whoa” in Eng­
lish: /  '.
And in Watrace, Tennessee, the 
Chamber of Commerce of that centre 
of the Tennessee walking horse may 
have had a hand in the stop signs, 
which also read “Whoa.”
The Fresno (Calif.) Sportsmen’s 
Club erected this warning: “Slow— 
Pheasant Crossing—Drive Carefully— 
Thank You.”
Those who get on the bangtails 
come in for special consideration at 
33rd and Cicero Avenue in Chicago, 
where a sign reads: “Caution—Drive 
With Care—^Horse Players Path.”
On U.S. 301 in North Carolina, a 
traffic engineer reported seeing a sign 
warning: “Somewhere Ahead —
Radar.”
A bridge project over Cerritos Chan­
nel, a favorite spot with water skiers,
 ̂ b rou^t these warning signs: “Con­
struction Zone—Ski CareMly.”
The Maine Highway Commission 
keeps spares on hand because sou­
venir hunters keep swiping the clustw 
of directional signs which read: “Nor­
way, 14 mi.; Paris, IS mi,; Denmark, 
23 mi.; Naples, 23 mi.; Sweden, 25 
ihi;; Poland, 27 mi.. Mexico, 37 mi.; 
Peru, 46 mi., and China, 94 mi.”
A grade crossing in Illinois informs 
the driver: “Average train passes this 
crossing in 14 seconds-r-whether your 
car is on it or not.” .
A highway sign in Long Island cau­
tions: “Drive Carefully —  Don’t In­
sist on Your Rites.” One in Virginia 
says: “Drive Carefully —  Careless 
Children.” And a headstone type 
marker outside Kelly Air Force Base 
in San Antonio, puts it this way: 
“Drive Carefully—Hell Ain’t Half 
Full.”
iticians,
MELBOURNE (CP) — Aus­
tralians don’t like their politi­
cians. But they do like their 
aboriginals, those black-skinned 
Xieoplc who lived in this conti­
nent centuries. before Captain 
Cook was ever heard of.
. Australians have made these 
feelings known officially and 
formally in a national referen­
dum. Everyone, bar a handful 
of eccentrics, expressed delight 
at the vote to give the aborigi­
nals citizenship rights. But a 
vote that passed judgment on 
the politicians has distressed 
the top men in the capital. ■ 
The referendum came about 
because of the peculiarities of 
the Australian constitution. The 
founding fathers were full of no­
ble motives and made it impos­
sible to change toe constitution 
without a vote of all the people.
Under the constitution, there 
must be in Parliament, as near 
as possible, twice as many 
members of the House of Rep­
resentatives as members of toe 
Senate, toe upper house. There 
now are 124 in “the House of >’ 
Representatives and 60 in the 
' Senate.
DEFENDER OF RIGHTS
The Senate’s original role was 
to be defender of the rights of 
the states. Each state sends 10 
senators to Canberra.
But for years now those sena­
tors have looked after their po­
litical party’s interests — and, 
say the cynics, their own, too.
What the government wanted 
to do in the referendum was to 
break the link between the up­
per and lower houses of Parlia­
ment so that there could be 
more lower house representa­
tives without having more sena­
tors as well. ■
Australia’s population h a s 
grown so much that representa­
tion in the lower house is lop­
sided and unfair. The simplest 
solution wquld be to increase ■ 
the number of members and 
even out representation.
But Australians are suspicious 
of any attem pt to have more 
politicians. So the referendum 
question to most voters became 
not simply “Do you want to 
break the link with the Sen­
ate?’’ but “Do you want more 
politicians?’’ And the answer: 
3,130,000 said no, and 2,087 yes. ;
It was a humiliating rebuff to 
the politicians because the three 
major parties — the Liberals, 
Country party and Labor—all 
supported the affirmative case 
and only the small minority 
Democratic Labor party  and a 
few s e n a t o r  s campaigned 
against it.
Yet the vote was no surprise. 
Politicians displeased a helpless 
electorate two years ago when 
they gave themselves substan­
tial pay rises and vastjy im­
p ro v e  pension rights—and this 
in a country where all workers 
have to go before arbitration 
courts before they can get a 
pay rise.
But the voters weren’t in any 
doubt about the aboriginal ques­
tion. Eighty-nine per cent ap­
proved plans to give aboriginals 
citizenship for the first time.
WASHINGTON, (CP) — The 
cloudy world of men chronically 
off on a spree is going to be 
the focus of a three-year U.S. 
research program costing more 
than $500,000.
Male volunteers aged 30 to 45 
“with a t least a five-year his- ' 
tory of spree drinking’’ will be 
the backbone of the study con­
ducted at Boston, says the Na­
tional I n s t i t u t e  of Mental 
Health.
The emphasis will be on be­
havior before, during and after 
inebriation.
“Previous studies have de­
pended on retrospective reports 
on drinking behavior from alco­
holics when sober,” says the 
i n  s t i t  u t e. “Experience ] has 
shown that such reports are 
often unreliable. '
“ Attention will be paid to how 
much toe subjects drink in vari- 
ous situations, whether they 
drink most when alone or in a 
group, whether they are willing 
to perform useful work to ob­
tain alcohol, whether in certain 
situations money or companion­
ship is preferred to alcohol. .
"The role of physical, psycho­
logical and social variables will 
be the major focal i»ints.”
The project is getting one of 
the first grants from the Na­
tional Centre for toe Prevention 
and Control of Alcoholism, re­
cently established within the 
mental health institute.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
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; Ferdinand M a x i  milian. 
Emperor of Mexico, was 
; shot by republican troops ; 
100 years ago today — in 
1867. Maximilian was the 
brother of Emperor Francis 
Joseph of Austria, and the 
second son of Archduke \ 
Francis Charles. He be­
came emperor of Mexico in 
1864 after French ' interven­
tion in that country, but his 
position was impossible po­
litically, strategically and 
economically. In January . 
1866 the French troops that 
kept him in power were 
withdrawn on United States 
insistence and republican 
forces under Benito Juarez 
staged a comeback culmi­
nating in the capture, court- 
martial and execution of
Maximilian.
1850—Earl of Rosse an­
nounced discovery of spiral 
nebulae;
1950 — SS Indian Enter­
prise exploded in Red Sea 
killing 72.
F irst World War 
Fifty years ago today— 
in 1917--5ir Arthur, Currie 
was appointed to command 
toe Canadian Corps suc­
ceeding Sir Julian Byng; 
the King abolished enemy 
titles held by members of 
toe Royal Family.
Second World War 
I ’Twenty-five years ago to­
day — in 1942 — toe RAF 
bombed toe German ports 
of Emden and Osnabruck 
by night; Sevastopol fought 
off three German attacks; 
the RAF , bombed Kalewa 
in northwest Burma.
SALISBURY, Rhodesia (AP) 
The white Rhodesian is having 
to give up his pink gin at mid­
day. ■
Liquor stores no longer have 
the bitters that color the gin. 
It’s one of the luxuries: Rhode­
sians must forego in their strug­
gle with restrictions imposed 
by the United Nations at Brit­
tain's behest.
But few essentials are lacking 
here, and it looks as if the 
Rhodesians Can manage for a 
considerable time, even though 
prices are up and agriculture is 
suffering.
plantations. This season’s crop 
will be cut to 60 per cent of 
the 1966 figure.
Tobacco, which brought Rho­
desia $98,000,000 a year befor* 
independence, has been the ma­
jor sufferer. It is estimated 
roughly half the crop is still 
stockpiled inside Rhodesia.
Estimates by economists in­
dicate - life for most people i i  
going tb get tougher by the 
month. . ■ -
Farm ers are offered higher 
prices for wheat, peanuts and 
soybeans in a move to encour­
age diversification.
Only top government sources * uN  sanctions apply to Rho- 
know precisely how^ the eco- ^  . important mineral ex-
nomic war is going, but govern*. ^  -
ment statistics show exports 
last year totalled $293,0(X),000
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Measles Dangerous 
So Get Those Shots!
By DR. JOSEPH G. MOLNER
10 TEARS AGO 
June 1957
Tlie injury-riddled Hotspurs won the 
Okanagan Valley soccer trophy at Kam- 
Ipops on Sunday. Charlie Bazzano was in­
jured in a car accident just before the 
game, and in the contest Wendell Turk, 
Doug Davis and Herman Quint were 
injured during the game with Kam loo^ 
United. The final score was 2-0 and the 
cup was presented by Bob McKinstry 
president, to Jack Lomax.
20 TEARS AGO 
June 1947
President Harry 8. Truman of the 
United SUtes visited Canada, and placed 
a wreath on the National War Memorial 
at Ottawa, shortly after addressing the 
m em l^rs of the House of Commons and 
the Senate.
30 YEARS AGO 
June 1937
The annual meeting of the Associated 
Growers of British Columbia rc-eloctcd 
E. J. Chambers president and general 
manager: A. L. McDougail, PenUcton, 
vice-president; K. W. Kinnard. Vernon, 
secretary-treaaurcr, and executive mem­
bers chosen were L. E, Marshall. P. 
LeGucn. H. A, Porteous. Kelowna dis­
trict directors arc A. L, Baldock, W. B. 
Owe.
10 YEARS AGO 
June 1917
■A farewell banquet was held at the
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Lakeview Hotel in honor of Miss Mc- 
Naughton, high school principal, who 
was retiring. Ralph Ball was toastmas­
ter, Ernie Hill proposed the toast to the 
guest of honor, and presented her with 
a gold wrist watch, a, token of esteem 
from her former pupils. Doug Kerr pro­
posed a toast to absent ex-pupils, and 
Miss Edith Haug read telegrams from 
former pupils.
50 TEARS AGO 
June 1917
The Board of Trade meeting, presided 
over by H. F. Rees, was advised that 
Hon. Martin Burrell, MP, had written to 
state that free telephones would be in­
stalled at the Kelowna and Westbank 
ferry wharves as requested by the board. 
Two now members were elected to the 
board, J. Galbraith and A. L. Baldock.
60 YEARS AGO V  
June 1907
The city council was asked by tha 
Dank of Montreal to remove toe old en­
gine shed from the lot on the NW corner 
of Water Street nnd Bernard Avenue, 
as tho bank intends to build there. The 
council rhocrfully agreed and toe shed 
with the old No. 1 San Francisco fire 
engine will be moved to the back of the 
firehall,
In Passing
Two provinces have relaxed their 
liquor laws. Visitors to Prince Edward 
Island may now carry un open bottle 
o( liquor in their luggage. And Island­
ers will no longer need permits to 
make purchases at government liquor 
stores. In Alberta, liquor can be 
served with meals on Sunday, beer 
'parlors and beverage roonts can stay 
open till midnight, cocktail bars to 
I a.m. and cabarets to 2 a.m.
Dear Dr. Molner:
We have recently moved and 
have a hew doctor. He recom­
mends measles vaccine for our 
children, aged 1 to 5, while our 
former physician did not (al­
though he would have adminis­
tered it on request) due to the 
remote possibility of serious 
side effects. What is your opin­
ion?
Also in controversy was the 
"four-ln-one’’ vs. “three-in-one” 
vaccination. Mrs. C.S.H.,
1 have decided opinions on toe 
me sales vaccine.
Measles i s . a dangerous dis­
ease wito a variety of known . 
complications, ot which mental 
retardation is one. In 1965, the 
last full year for which I have 
seen figures, there were more 
than 400 deaths in this country 
from measles; the number of 
defects was vastly larger.
As against that, ot 170,000 vac­
cine doses of which I have di­
rect knowledge and 3,000 in my 
own personal experience, I have 
observed no ill effects of any 
consequence. Widespread sur­
veys also bear this out.
Hence 1 can only conclude 
that the risk of measles vaccina­
tion is small, whereas the dan­
ger of tho disease is indisput­
ably great.
Of course, we observe certain 
precautions, such as not giving 
the vaccine (which is made of 
virus grown in egg embry tis­
sue) to children who are aller­
gic to Oggs, U is important tq 
be sure that no serious skin 
condition exists, or other cir­
cumstances indicaUng not to 
five toe injecUon. And we make 
It a poiht not to give the innocu- 
lation if toe child has a cold or 
temperature Is elevated. All 
this is part of avoiding even 
lesser side effects.
As to toe l-in-i or 4-in-l vac­
cines, tols doesn’t seem to be a
RIO DE JANEIRO (AP) —  
With the pilot slumped dead on 
the controls, a Brazilian auto­
mobile mechanic found himself 
flying a light plane oh the basis 
of casual questions asked only 
minutes before.
’The plane belonged to the en­
gineering firm which employs 
46-year-old Francisco de Paula 
Thomaz. The pilot was an old 
friend, Osvaldo M arra de Silva. 
Together they were making a 
two-hour flight.
’The pilot had shown Thomaz 
how to make the aircraft climb 
and descend and how to oper­
ate the throttle.
. Less than an hour later, Silva, 
after reporting he was suffer­
ing from asthma, began to pale.
" I . . . can’t  . , . . breathe,” 
he said, falling onto the con­
trols.
■ • 'The e n g i n e  accelerated 
slightly, and the plane began a 
slow climb.
’Thomaz remained calm, He 
got the pilot’s body off the con­
trols and took stock of the sit­
uation..
“ I think,” he said to himself, 
“ that by pushing toe stick like 
this . . . there! It’s starting to 
go down.”
He steered toward a blue 
hole in the thick cloud covering, 
picked out a bright green pas­
ture as the most likely landing 
spot and began his descent. The 
left wheel was to rn 'o ff by a 
rock, throwing the plane onto, 
its side. Another rock ripped 
off the door. /
When the plane came to rest, 
Thomaz was soaked by gaso­
line that .sprayed from the en­
gine, but had only a small cut
against $471,000,000 in 1965 
More than 200 new industrial 
projects h a v ,e been started 
since independence was de­
clared in 1965, mainly to manu­
facture products no longer im­
ported. Some of these are 
minor, but Rhodesia goes on 
the precept that every little bit 
helps.
The' international oil embargo ̂  
appears to have failed to affect 
the economy seriously but toe 
price of rationed gasoline is up 
20 per cent.
Unemployment has not been 
as bad as many forecast. ’The 
government has absorbed some 
of the whites by creating extra 
jobs in the public service and in 
the police reserve-;-whites who 
support the full - time police 
force. '
ECONOMY SUFFERING
The economy has suffered, 
many scars nevertheless. Many 
profitable and substantial ex­
port outlets have gone, some 
for good. The oil market in 
Zambia to the north has been 
lost. Zambians imports of Rho­
desian coal have slumped and 
it is cutting import of Rhode­
sian goods as fast as it can find 
replacements.
Rhodesia’s state - controlled 
railway system is reported run­
ning $1,400,000 a month in toe 
red. Its most profitable freight 
had been Zambian copper for 
ports in Mozambique. Only a 
fifth of the former copper traf­
fic now is b e i ng handled 
through Rhodesia.
Both the Ford and the British 
Motor Corp. automobile assem­
bly plants were forced to stop 
production because sanctions 
cut their assembly supplies,
Some sections of agriculture 
are in desperate straits. Sugar 
crashed when the declaration of 
independence ended the British 
commonwealth sugar prefer­
ence while world sugar prices 
ebbed. Thousands of tons of su­
gar lie heaped in pyramids on
ports of asbestos, chrome and 
copper. However, about $7,000,- 
000 worth of chrome is reported 
to have gone since independ­
ence to the United States, West 
Germany, Japan and South 
Africa. ]'
COSTS UP ■
The cost of imported goods 
has risen sharply, with new 
sources of supply to ] replace 
British products. Costs also 
have risen because of payments ; 
to middlemen in South Africa 
or one of toe other neighboring 
territories through which many 
imports are now channeled.
Without South African help, 
especially in getting oil, Rho­
desia would be in a sorry situa­
tion. There are no official fig­
ures on South Africa-Rhodesia 
trade but it has soared.
Agricultural machinery is up 
100 to 200 per cent. Clothing is 
up three to four per cent and 
traders, with turnover sagging 
because they lack things toe 
public wants, are increasing 
their markups.
The government’s c u r r e n t  
thinking is that a high level of 
economic activity can be main­
tained at least another . 18 
months. It seems to feel that 




In a letter published June 16, 
the words “ our prime minister’, 
should have read “ our first 
prime minister.” The letter was 
submitted by L. P. Lakin of 
Kelowna.
BIBLE BRIEF
“F o r  God so loved the world, 
that He. gave His only begotten 
Son, that whosoever belleveth 
in Him should not perish, but 
have everlasting: life.”  — John 
3:16.
God’s love is big enough to 
cover the world and yet indi- 
viduar enough so that the least 
, of us are Included.
a few years with success. When 
the polio vaccine came along, it 
was incorporated into the same 
multiple vaccine for those who 
wanted it.
The question largely comes 
down to whether a physician 
prefers to use the 4-ln-l or 
whether to use the older triple 
voccine nnd give the polio vac­
cine separately. With the 4-ln-l 
he is using the Salk-type of 
killed-virus polio vaccine! ilt 
he prefers the oral-type polio 
vaccine, which must be given 
by mouth rather than by needle, 
then he uses only the triple 
DPT.
Personally 1 have no particu­
la r feeling one way or the other 
—so long as every child is pro­
tected.
Dear Dr. Molner; When my 
son WHS 18 he had mumps which 
went down Into his testes, What 
are his chances of fathering 
children7-M RS. S.
This can cause sterility, but 
not nccesfinrily always. Only 
way to get the answer is send 
him to a doctor for tc.sts. Fer­
tility may be odcquatc if only 
one testis is affected.
Dear Dr. Molner: I have
heard that cocoa contains a con­
siderable amount of caffeine, 
equal to or greater than tea or 
coffee.
My children enjoy chocolate 
milk often, but sometimes are 
wakeful at night, and I wonJ 
dcred if this could be from ex­
cess chocolate.—;MRS, W.M.
Cocoa and chocolate comes 
from the cacao plant which con- 
taina a substance called theo­
bromine. This is akin to caf­
feine chemically but it docs 
NOT have the stimulating ef­
fect of caffeine.
Therefore it is not true that 
chocolate drinks "contain as 
much caffeine as coffee or tea,” 
and I think It is high time thia
Brazil Abaridons 
OAS Force P lan  .
RIO DE JANEIRO (Reuters) 
Brazil has dropped Us strong 
stand for the creation of a per­
manent inter-American peace 
force to combat subversion 
from the outside.
This, h o w e v e r ,  docs, not 
weaken Its position that, there 
should be the fullest coopera­
tion within the Organization of 
American States.
This emerged from a recent 
foreign m i n i s t r y  statement 
which for the first time con­
firmed the switch in policy on 
the controversial issue since 
Marshal Arthur da Costa c 
Silva became president March 
15.
Tho present Brazilian position 
seems to be that it is a waste 
of time to press a in-o)M)sal 
which has no hope of success 
and is a divisive factor in inter- 
American relations.
The drive for a i>cncc force 
halted when Argentha’s plan to 
“ inHtitutionnlize” the i n t o  r- 
Amcrican Joint defence iward— 
seen as a step toward a peace 
force—was soundly defeated at 
the foreign ministers' meeting 
in Buenos Aires:
TiCKETH ARE DIFFERENT
HALIFAX (CP) -  Motorists 
finding I  slip of paper under the 
windshields of their cars won’t 
have to pay a fine if the slip 
reads: "Your windshield, head­
lights and windows have been
cleaned by a\ cadet of No, 250 
Lion Air Cadet Squadron of 
Halifax. Happy motoring in 
Canada’s Centennial Year.”
A tli-r ,-' In  Ik  ^••'• , « ii» m w w i I •■will w  ww ■ • wiiun ii in iiibii i iiiic  u ii  (Migi n cre. A w o m a n  co m -
.1 . r Vi . w y  aaftoqa .coatrovtrig. 'Dia t rronegui idea b e , put out of plained to the police u>ai nhe 
1he j9)’WM1Ctf— Why th ty  never meet: i-ii^i fo r^ p h th e ria , wKwplng clrculallon, OmcoTale drinks T s lo rc ^  to keep her poodle in-
IT’R A DOO'B LIFE
PRESTON, Ont. <CPi -  Na­
ture, says Police Chief Arthur 
Woods, seems to have gone 





cough (pertussis) gnd lockjaw 
(tetanus*, and btnce call(fd 
DPT, has been In use lor quite
ar* wholesome, and I doubt that 
they have any i»art In causing 
the youngster*' wakclulnes*.
doors becatise dozens of cats 





In Seven Oaks Fight
By BOB BOWMAN
Until Lord Selkirk began his Red River settlement in 1812 
there were only hunters and fur-traders on the prairies. Sel­
kirk’s plan to develop the area for farming was stronglW op­
posed by tho Northwest Company nnd even by the Hudsoma 
Bay Company traders. Selkirk got his way by buying n m ajarity 
interest in tho HBC and controlled 116,000 square miles of terri­
tory for Which ho paid 10 shillings.
The now settlers wore often attacked and driven from their 
homos by the Nor’Wcsters whose slogan was "when you ar® 
among wolves, howH" The worst clash came on JUne 10, 1816,, 
when Governor Somplc left Fort Dougins to intercept a party 
of 70 armed Nnr’Woslers and metis who were riding down th® 
opposite bank of the river. Angry words led to shots being 
fired, and during tho fighting Semple and 22 of his men wer® 
killed. The skirmish became known as tho “Battle of Seven 
Oaks.”
The Nor’Wosters then looted the settlement and forced 200 
men, women and children to leave in canoes for Lake Winnipeg. 
In tho rncnntlmo, Milos MncDoneli, one of Selkirk’s officers a t 
Rod Rivor, Irnvollod as fast as he could to Sault Ste, Marie 
whoro ho mot Solkirk coming from Montreal with a force of 
100 trnlnod soUUors. '
Selkirk docidcd to raid the Northwest ixist at Fort William. 
Thole ho arrested a numlicr of directors of tho Northwest Com­
pany including Simon Frnscr. Dr. John McLoughlin, and Williain 
McGillivray for whom Fort William was named.
These men, who wore famous pioneers, hod not lH:en re- 
Hponsihlo for tho raids on Selkirk's Rod ltiv(;r soltlomont, bvit 
were sent oast under guard. In tho Northwest headquarters at 
Fort William Selkirk found some of his mail that had been 
intercepted while on its way to Rod River,
Tho raid on Fort William cost Selkirk dearly, The North­
west Company had a great deal of Influence in the\courts In 
Canado nnd ^ ik irk  was fined 2,000 pounds. The , NoV Westers 
were never ptnallzed, Selkirk Ifft Canada in 1818 and died two 
years Inter, his health broken. Yet his Rod River colony sur­
vived and eventually prospered. The original settlement called 
Kildnnan is now part of the city of Winnipeg.
OTHER EVRNTi ON JUNE 19:
1610 Champlain defeated Iroquois near mouth of Richelieu 
River,
1721 Fire destroyed a large part of Montreal,
1897 Allan Btenmship Line formed for trans-Atlantic service.
190;i Regina Incorixtrated as a city.
1914 Canada’s worst mining disaster al Htllcrcst, Alberti,
killed 189 men.
1917 Sir Arthur Currie suceeed(»d Lord Byng as eom m andtr
„of«JUaiU(ihan»Ai-miiUto*F'r*nc«.»—
Pdsini workers went on strike until June 29,1924
itl'ki
)9:i4
United Farmer* formed government in Alberta, 
Conservsllv* government lost every seat in Batkateh- 
e w a n . >
The wedd&ig of Marlene Jes­
sie P earre  and Nicholas August 
B bm  took place at St. Michael 
and All Angels’ Church on June 
3 a t 6:30 p.m. with Archdeacon 
D. S. Catchpple officiating at 
the double-ring ceremony.
The bride is the d a u ^ te r  of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Hehry 
Pearce of Kelowna, and groom 
is the son of Mr.. and Mrs. Jah  
Blom of P itt Meadows, B.C.
Given in m arriage by her 
father* the' raciiant bride wore 
a floor length ' gown of white 
peaii de soie fatoioned on Em­
pire lines with a lace bodice 
encrustcri with hand sewn pearls 
and abdve-the-elbqw sleeves. A 
lace band, also encrusted with 
; pearls, held her bpuffant veil of 
' French illusion net in place, and 
she carried a boiiquCt of orchids 
Which she later p re sen t^  to her 
grandmother, Mrs. F. Pearce 
Miss Karen Madore of Van- 
couver who was the, bride’s sole 
attendant* was charming in 
long, sleeveless dress of cerise 
silk crepe, with a short waisted 
matching overblpuse with elbow 
length/sleeves. Her rose flow­
ered headpiece matched her 
dress* and she carried a bou­
quet of carnations en tone.
Acting as best m an was Joosf 
Blbm of P itt Meadows.
At the reception, held at the 
Eldorado Arms Hotel, the moth­
er of the bride received wearing 
I- a  two piece aqua blue ensemble 
of banded ribbon lace, a white 
hat with aqua trim , and ah or­
chid corsage. 'The groom’s 
mother, who assisted her in re­
ceiving the guests, chose a two 
piece dress in a black and white 
print, a black pill box hat, black 
and white accessories and an 
orchid corsage.
Joseph Rogers of Oliver pro­
posed the toart to the bride, 
which was ably'answered by the 
groom, and the best man gave 
the toast to the bridesmaid and 
read  a  telegram of congratuia-; 
tion from Qiieen Juliana of the 
Netherlands as well as a num­
ber of messages from friends 
and relatives.
I ’The U-shaped supper table 
#  w as decorated with arrange­
ments Of gladioli, carnations, 
and rose biids, flanked with sil­
ver candles, and on a separate 
bride’s table, covered with a
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Pioneer resident Mrs. Chris­
tine Haynes, who was bom and 
brought up in the Okanagan, 
celebrated , her 95th birthday on 
Thursday, June 15; whep friends 
ahd relatives gathered at her 
home in Benvoulin for a surprise 
birthday party. ’The refresh­
ments were highlighted by a 
big white birthday cake, and 
many incidents pi Kelowna’s 
early days were recalled. Mrs. 
Haynes receiyCd many gifts, 
flowers and cards front mem­
bers of her family and friends 
who were unable to attend, and 
during the week prior to her 
birthday she was feted by Mrs. 
Jam es Burbridge at a party of 
her older pioneer friends where 
Mrs. Nigel Pooley painted her 
portrait.
’The first of the popular Twi­
light golf tourneys of the year 
held at the Kelowna Golf and 
Country/ Club Saturday evening 
started off the summer season 
with a good entry. These, popu­
lar , nine-hole mixed tourneys 
are convened by both the rneh’s 
and ladies’ entertainment com­
mittees, and on Saturday night 
play was followed by a delicious 
buffet supper pf gourmet bread, 
beef and salads.
C asa, Loma following a holiday 
spent in California.
Leaving next week to spend 
the summer months in New 
Brunswick are  Jflss June Mitch­
ell and Miss Lynn Blennerhas- 
set, Miss Mitchell, who is head 
assistant teacher at the Cana­
dian School of Ballet, wUl be on 
the teaching- staff pf the hew 
Eastern Ballet School at Sack- 
ville, N.B.; which is being mod­
elled on the lines Of the Banff 
.School /of Fine Arts, and Miss 
BlennerhaSset will spend the 
summer there as a student. Be­
fore returning to Kelowna in the 
fall . the. two friends plan to, visit 
Montreal and Expo 67.
’The North Okanagan Diabetic 
Association held their last meet­
ing in the Yernon Health Unit 
on Monday, June 12, 1967. '
As this /was the last meeting 
until fall a social evening was 
enjoyed by all. All present were 
pleased tp hear that several 
children from the North Oka- 
nagah area \vill t e  attending 
Gamp Kakheinela; in Oyama 
this. .August. Also a Kelowna 
business sent samples of all 
the sugarless candy npw avail­
able. The evening was con­
cluded with/ slides pf the Rpse
Bowl parade shown by M rs 
Britton.
An interesting film about 
Diabetes will be shown: a t toe 
next meeting 'on Sept. 25 and 





Cali in or phone 
. Beiione' Hearing ServiM
1559 Ellis St. Phone 763-2335
:  /GRADUATES
Carolyn Rohrig, .who is a 
registered nurse, and daughter 
of Mr.; and Mrs. Jack  Rohtig, 
Graham, Road, recently . re­
ceived the Bachelor of Science 
degree, from the Loma L inda. 
University in Calfornia.. 'This 
IJniversity is the senior med­
ical 'college for the Seventh- 
day Adventist church. '
NEED TRANSPORT.4TION
EDMONTON (CP)--A ; six-tpn 
centenniar project is ivaiting in 
Edmonton* . seeking sponsors to 
supply transportation to: Mont­
re a l.,It is 'a  granite rock blasted 
from a rhouritain near-, Rficky 
Mountain House, _ Alta., starting 
point of - the Centennial voy- 
ageurs canoe pageant. Knut 
Sunde and Bernard Killick of 
Alhrambra, / Alta., near .Rocky 
Mountain House, are attempting 
to get the roCk to Montreal, to 
mark the spot where the canoe­
ists land, a t Expo 67 at the end 
of their cross-Canada jOurney.
MR. AND MRS. NICHOLAS AUGUST BLOM
Photo by Paul Ponich
linen and lace cloth was a three 
tiered wedding cake separated 
by pillars, and tppped, with; 
white rose buda front the bride’s 
grandparents’ 60th wedding an­
niversary. The caike waa made 
by the bride’s mother.
Out pf town- guests attending 
the wedding included Mr. and. 
Mrs.- F. Pearce of Summerland, 
grandpa:rents of the bride, Mr.
and M rs, Joseph Rogers of Ol­
iver and M r. and Mrs. J. . Key-: 
nolds of Kimberley.
Before leaving on her honey­
moon to Europe the bride 
changed to d powder blue three 
[ piece ensemble complemented 
with white accessories and 
white orchid corsage.
Mr. and Mrs. Blom will reside 
at No. 18, 1311 Beach Avenue, 
Vancouver.
Spending a month in Kelowna 
visiting Mr. arid Mrs. Dwaine 
’Turcotte is the latter’s father, 
Charles Kreig from Preston* 
Ontario. ’This is Mr. Kreig’s sec­
ond summer visit to the Okana­
gan. .//;::'■.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Langton 
are spending a few days at the 
Coast, and on their return this 
week will have as their , guest 
their niece Mrs. Eleanor How­
ard from Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Darby Hayes 




The Actettes’ Ladies Auxiliary 
to  the Associated Canadian 
Travellers Club have established 
a  partially new slate of execu­
tives and directors due to three 
elected members moving from 
Kelowna before the fall se.ssion 
commences in September.
’The new executive will be 
Mrs. Leo Berg, president; Mrs. 
Robert Johnson, residing past 
president; Mrs. Jack Hatch* 
vice-president, and Mrs. Dick 
Grainger* secretary - treasurer. 
Directors will be Mrs. Warren 
Stonell, ways and means; Mrs. 
Lou Fox, membership; Mrs. 
Bill Cross, publicity; Mrs. Al 
M artin, entertainment; and Mrs 
Peter Nowicki, parliamentarian.
Next Feature
Having recently celebrated 
their third anniversary the Ac­
tettes have progressed into a
very active and worthwhile. „  . _  , ,  ,
club which enjoys an excep- Ray Wilkinson of Peacmanc
tionally Irirge turnout for meet- was welcomed as a guest a t toe 
ing and projects. Catering of thqsum m er s e n ^
refreshments arid home baking ^  * f
at a concert put on by the E l l a  I Club at the Capri Motor Hotel
Stonell Baton and Tap Dancing 
School on June 16 was the Ac­
tettes most recent fund raising
project, and a dinner dance 
sponsored by the Actettes and 
the ACT Club, to be held on 
June 24 at Norm’s, will be a 
social event highlighted by en­
tertainment provided by the 




Isn't Against The Law
Winners at the twelve tables 
playing straight Mitchell iriove- 
ment on Wednesday evening 
were: ,
N /S F irst Mrs. Dennis Purcell 
and William Hepperle; second 
Vince Osborne and Robert Stewr 
art; third R. Tait and G. Evans, 
and fourth Dr. W. G. Evans and 
J. H. G irroway.
E/'W F irst Mr. and Mrs. J , L. 
R eal; st cond M. Granger and 
J. Rose'ti; third Mrs. 0 . Bow­
man and Mrs. J. Vanatter and 
fourth Mrs, J. Benncst and Mrs. 
P. MroRae.
Nexi, Wednesday’s session pro­
mises to be a very interesting 
event, as it will be the monthly 
M aster Point evening and play 
will be in mixed pairs.
Players wishing a partner are 
reque.sted to arrive early. 
Guests are always welcome.
Dear Ann Landers: I  have 
been reading you for years and 
I thought I had heard every­
thing, but I ran across a news 
item in the paper today that is 
more fantastic than anything I 
have ever read in your column.
Here in Santa B arbara a new 
place of business has opened. It 
is called ’The Psychedelic Shop. 
They sell accessories for smok­
ing marijuana, pot pipes, 
•’roach” (cigaret papers) and 
toys to amuse people while on 
LSD trips. They also offer 
paintings, jewelry and drawings 
|}y young artists and far-out 
phallic sculpture.
’The police chief insists he 
I cannot close the shop because 
there is no law against it. Ho 
also said, "We can’t shut down 
a place of business just because 
some people don’t like it.”
As a courageous crusodor who 
hos always upheld high moral 
standards, will you please say 
something about authorities who 
hide behind tho law to permit 
such an establishment to oper- 
ate?-SANTA BARBARA CITI­
ZEN
Dear Santa: I can't see that 
anybody Is hiding behind any­
thing. The |X)licc chief stated 
that he is unatilc to make an 
arrest because no law has been 
broken. If the shop sold mart- 
pinna or LSD the chief could 
wuKl would padlock It at once, 
l»ut selling accessories Is not 
against the law.
Dear Ann Landers; Here is a 
belated thank you. Three years 
ago my wife sent for your book­
let on alcoholism. She was no 
drinker but 1 was. That booklet 
lay on the dresser for three 
months and finally one night I 
decided to rend it even- thotigh 
11 was not ready to admit 1 had 
a drinking pronlem,
Reading your booklet was the 
first step toward ending a living 
hell. I recognized myself in 
thrrse tmges and finally had to 
admit 1 WHS an alcoholic. Here 
arc a few things 1 don't have to 
vrony atwut an.vmore:
11 My wife leaving me.
' 21 Excuses < for being \ away 
fn n work, \
■ Jt Excuses for being too
(4) What to say to bill eollee-
toi a when they come to the
house and 1 can ’t pay because 
I broke.
| i P  Wh**re did I leave the car
last night?
'»> How did I get home?
(7) Did I say anything ini 
front of the kids that I ought to | 
be ashamed of?
I could go on for pages, but 
I think you have the idea. Your 
booklet made me go to Alco­
holics Anonymous, and there I 
found the help I needed. I know 
now the only difference between 
a drunk in n pcrithou.se and a 
drunk in tho gutter Is the height 
that separates them.—THANK­
FUL
Dear Thankful: So nm I. I 
appreclnle your letter more 
than I can say.
WIFE PRESERVERS
mrnoM 0-JU
Dear Ann Landers: In a re­
cent column you told a wife 
whose husband was interested in 
wife swapping . . . “ sure, peo­
ple get curious, nnd sometimes 
it, doesn’t take them 20 years, 
but curiosity. Is no excuse for 
behaving like animals.”
On behalf of such animals ns 
lions, Canada geese, and oth­
ers, cardinals and almost any 
type except eowlilrds, I object, 
They wouldn’t dream of such 
bchaviorl 
I was sure you knew better. 
-TORONTO EDITOR 
Dear Editor: My apologies to 
the Hons, Canada goose, ot­
ters, cardinals and nil others 
whom I offended by lumping 
them with humans, You are 
right. I should have kn.own bet­
ter. ,
Hang dip* on a ravolvlng lit rack 
In tha clostl. Mohai It oaiitr to **• 
loct long or short ono*.
RUTLAND ITEMS
Bertram  Chichester returned 
this week from a trip to Rocky 
Mountain House. WhUe toere 
he saw the Voyageurs who were 
on their way by canoe to Expo 
67 in Montreal. One, of the long­
est portages they will have to 
make on their long journey was 
in the vicinity of Rocky Moun­
tain House.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fowler 
and family were recent visitors 
to Calgary for a few days holi­
day, making toe journey by car.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Zarr and 
family left this week for a visit 
to various P rairie points, main­
ly in Saskatchewan.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Kro- 
schinsky have just returned 
from a motor trip to Montreal, 
where they visited Expo ’67. 
Mr. Kroschinsky, says that the 
long delays arid line-ups, report­
ed by many, occur only at 
week-ends, when the large in­
flux of visitors, particularly 
from the United States,, arrives. 
On other days they encountered 
few delays, the longest beirig 10 
minutes in one line-up. The ex­
hibits were deeply impressive, 
but mainly for adults, he stated, 
due to their , size and scope.
Packers from the Kelowna 
Growers’ Exchange Rutland 
house gathered at the home of 
Mrs. John Jaeger on the Belgo 
on ’Thursday afternoon, June 
15, to wish Mrs. Fred Bleasdale 
happiness and good fortune in 
her new home at Vernon. After 
noon tea was served .on the 
shady lawn of the Jaeger's resi­
dence and a pleasant social 
time was spent. Mrs, Bleasdale 
was presented with an attrac: 
tive and useful gift from her 
former associates at toe K.G.E., 
Rutland, where her late hus­
band was manager. Co-hostess 
for the affair was Mrs. Arthuc 
Gray.
‘‘Please dcm’t  scaze him witb 
those grave looks.”
R E U P H O l S m i
f o r m
Nice tor you 
but
If only that fur coat 
in the closet could 
talk! Why not have 
it handled (woolens 
too) by toe experts 
in the interior’s larg­
est refrigerated fur 
store
MOVIErGOERS
Admissions to the 202 munici­







F actoryT rained  Men 
GUARANTEED LABOUR 
Serving Kelowna and dis­







C l e a n e r s / T a i l o r s  
&  F u r r ie r s
762-2701518 Bernard
This advertisem ent Is not published or displayed by th e  Liquor Control B oard o r by the Governm ent of British Columbia.
YOU CAN SHOP 
RIGHT AT HOME
W c’ll call on you, show 
fabric sam ples/ discuss 





762-3341 - 524 Bernard




for every room in the house
;;,;r
East Kelowna Wl 
P lans June  Picnic
Mcmlwrs of the East Kelowna 
Women’s Institute nn.xwered the 
roll call with their "favorite 
hobby” at the June ipcetlng 
held Saturday at the homo nf 
Mrs. F. Uiches, with tho presi­
dent In the chair.
As only a few members were 
able to attend, tho meeting was 
very Informal. The financial 
statement was given, and o dis­
cussion took place ns to where 
the Annual Picnic would Ire 
held, tho final decision tieing to 
visit the Anlmnl Park In Pentic­
ton on June 22,
The president then gave a 
short des( l iplion of her visit to 
'fhrrti”iiT“totTtni“h»rTVCfnt'"tTtp’‘’ 
to Montreal
After thanking Mr*. Riches 
for the use of her home the- 
meeting adjourned and after- 
IIIMill trn was served t>y the 
1  hostesses Mis, David Evans nnd 





ON YOUR TRIP TO VANCOUVER OR VICTORIA 
BE SURE TO SEE WESTERN CANADA’S IJVRGEST 
SELECTION OF IMPORTED SCANDINAVIAN 
FURNITURE ,
Our ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE mailed on 
rcqueal.
YOUR SCANDINAVIAN FURNITURE CENTRE”
la Vaneoavar 






llcrc'.s a brand-new chequing account from Hank of Mon­
treal, It’s called True Chequing and it’.s designed to be used 
in combination with True Savings.
Strictly for paying bills. You get an account statement every  
niont/u Plus all your cancelled cheques. Now you can keep 
on top of your personal finances at all limes. And your 
cancelled cheques arc proof of payment.
Keep enough in your True Chequing Account to pay your 
bills. Pul tlic rest into AVi^'/o True Savings. (It you already 
have a 3% Savings Account, you can convert it to True
Savings.)
" ~ ~ T h r |) l9 i» T 0 ‘t!p C T i^
How the two account plan w o rk s  at a glance
TRUE CHEQUING TRUE SAVINGS
The Disadvantage
Ni) InlcrcM.
• ■ ' ' . "■ The Advantages
Convenient way to pay bills.
, Simpliliet budgeting.
IjlVt COit.
Permanent record of 
expenditures. 




4'/i % on minimum monihfy 
balance.
Money always availabk.
Free transfers to Trno 
Chequing.
Free cash iMthdnwall.
neighbourhood Bank of Montreal. B ank of M ontreal
C anada^ FIret Bank
Wien you can’t  do anything 
iriong, everything m u s t  go 
right. ‘Tbat’i  the way things arc 
going lor the Royal Anne 
Royals. :
■The first place'' club ran its 
uhbeateri. streak to 11 games 
with a 6-4 win over Willow Ihn 
Willows at, King’s Stadium Sun­
day. And they did it with some 
dubious but effective strategy.
In the sixth inning, Royals 
trailed 6-2. WaUy Sehn, Willows 
chucker, got the first man out. 
But Mike Meehan singled. Then 
Royals yanked pitcher Neil 
Neville for a pinch hitter named 
Buzz Jones who prorhptly drew 
a walk. With Tom Hamanishi 
due at bat, Al Horning, Royals’ 
manager, looked for Ken Mc- 
Cready. But. the handyman had 
s t r a y ^  ^  I*' went Nick
Bulack.
He sustained the rally with a 
base hit. Then Rich Bullock 
doubled home two runs and 
Wayne Horning brought in two 
m o r e  with another two-base hit.
LOSBTH c l e a n s  u p
• The four-run rally was enough 
as Gib Loseth came in and 
allowed just one base-runner 
and no hits in / the final four 
innings. .. ■
Royals managed 10 hits off 
loser Sehn. The veteran hight- 
hander struck out three men 
and walked five plus hitting one 
'■ /batter,-; . >
■ His chief nemesis was Rich 
Bullock Who had two hits in 
three at-bats and walked twice. 
Norb Korthals had two hits in­
cluding a homer.
Neville worked five innings 
and gave up all four Willow 
runs. In his stint, he had four 
strikeouts, walked one and gave 
.up five hits. ,
Grant ArmenCau was the only 
Willow, to have two hits — both
off Neville. He also drove in  
two runs.
Willows scored three in the 
second mning on hits by the 
Armeneau brothers and Rob 
Pyle. They built up a 4-2 lead 
in the fourth on hits by Grant 
Armeneau and Ganiie Howard. 
That was their last safety. 
Linescore:; ■/
Royals 101 004 00(M 10
Willows 030 100 dOO-4
Sehn and Armeneau; Neville, 
Loseth 161 and Boyer. ! 
W P-Neville, LP—Sehn. 
HR-rKorthals. /
Umpires—Frank Reiger, plate 
and Briice Bennett, bases.
In Rutland, hard throwing 
Don Schmidt apparently re­
discovered his control and he 
miade good use of it as Carlings 
w hipp^ Rutland 6-0 Sunday. , 
Schmidt fanned nine and
walked five arid gave up a 
measely two hits-rdne ;to Don 
Kroschinsky in the third and 
another to Dale Forsyth in the 
n in th .:
Ken Hehn was/the loser. 
Linescore:
Carlings : 010 111 101-6 11
Rutland 000 000 000-0 2
Schmidt and Kabatoff; Hehn 
and Hoffman.
In Vernon, Old Stylers lost
,14-2 to the ever-improying Ver­
non club.
m m
S'; “ ' '
'J®/!
THIS IS WHAT STOCK car Smirl rolls in a cloud of dust
racing fans go to see — the coming out of the wet north
1 • . . *  * _  ^  _  1. A l .  _  ■ M  Q i  n 'v r*  v*^action of a flip at the Billy 
Foster Memorial Speedway 
south of Kelowna. Here Pete
corner in Sunday’s modified, 
fast heat. T h e  trouble, for the 
problem-plagued- Smirl began *
when Greg McClelland spun 
in car 66. Sm irl. and Gary 
Hutcheon (10) tangled and 
SmirT turned over so quickly 
he hardly had time to get
Worried- Neil; Roth (25) moved 
inside to avoid the trouble 
and watched as Smirl’s tough 
safety equipment saved him 

















0 i.,000 — 
4 .637‘ 4 
6 .500 5%
Today at 7:30 p.m. 
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Don Wilson won’t niind pass­
ing/up another breakfast . : . if 
it means ndore diam pagne be­
fore dinner.
Wilson, a 22-year-old Houston 
rookie* pitched ah overpower­
ing, 2-0 no-hitter—first in the 
National League since 1965— 
against the usually potent At­
lanta Braves Sunday.
T h e  6-foot-3 right hander 
Walked three Braves, but 'struck 
out 15 in hurling the first no-hit­
ter in thd Astrodome. And he 
did it all on an, empty stom­
ach,
“ I didn’t change' one thing 
today,” he said between sips of 
the bubbly in the Astros’ club­
house.“ Oh, yes, there was one 
thing. My wife didn’t cook 
breakfast for me. She wasn’t 
feeling good.”
Would he skip breakfast be­
fore his next start?
" I ’ll try  it one more time and 
see what happens.”
Elsewhere in the NL, St. 
Louis Cardinals trimmed San 
Francisco Giants 4-1 to move 
past Cincinnati Reds into first 
place while Los Angeles Dodg­
ers cuffed the Reds 5-3, Pitts­
burgh Pirates beat Philadel- 
nhia Phillies 5-3 and Chicago 
Cuba split a doublehcader with 
New York Mets, winning 4t3 
after losing by the same score 
in 10 innings.
RAYMOND WINS FIRST 
CHaude Raymond of St. Joan, 
Quc., traded by the Astros to 
Atlanta last week, found the 
change to his liking Saturday 
when he won his first game of 
the year as the Braves doiyncd 
Houston 3-1; He had an 0-4 rec­
ord with Houston before the 
trade. The Astros took tho sec 
nnd game of the doubleheadcr 
4-3.
In other Saturday action, San
By RON ALLERTON
’Things got a bit hot Sunday at 
the Billy Foster Memorial 
Speedway.
In fact they got more than a 
bit hot, so instead of having 
stock , car racing fans broil un­
der the Okanagan sun on Sun­
day afternoons the Kelowna 
Stock Car Club has decided to 
race Saturday night.
Beginning next weekend the 
racing will start at 6 p.m. Sat­
urday. Current plans call for 
time trials to be held Wednes­
day night, so by Saturday the 
starting positions will be set for 
all races and fans will have 
fewer delays.
’The Saturday evening races 
have proven popular , a t a num­
ber of Pacific Northwest cir­
cuits and almost always the 
crowds have been larger than 
on hot Sunday afternoons 
In Sunday’s racing Dave Bis- 
meyer was the only driver able 
to win more than once 
The clever driver of the grey 
48 picked up two wins, to run 
his season’s total to four, oply 
one behind the early-late class 
leader. Drew Kitsch. ,
Je rry  Fink, of Castlegar, post­
ed the fastest time in the time 
trials to gain the post position 
in the modified rophy dash.
Moving out steadily after 
starter Ralph Foster dropped 
the green flag, Fink grabbed a 
big lead and won easily, ahead 
of NeU Roth and Bob Bifford 
Lyle (The Viking) Hickson, no 
stranger to the trophy dash, lost
wheel on the south corner, 
while running second in the 
fourth lap, and for a change he 
finished the race watching from 
a sand bank.
A small crowd braved the 
heat to watch 27 drivers put 
their cars through 160 laps in
DON WILSON 
. . .  no hitter
Francisco edged St. Louis 3-2, 
Pittsburgh downed Philadelphia 
6-5, Chicago walloped New York 
9-1 and Los Angeles rompec 
6-1 over Cincinnati.
Wilson, who got a saving as 
sist from third baseman Bob 
Aspromonte in the sixth inning 
walked Denis Menke leading off 
the eighth, then struck but pinch 
hitters Rico Carty, Charles 
Lau nnd Q ete Boyey.
In the ninth, Felipe Alou 
fouled out to Aspromonte, Tito 
Francona fanned—and slugging 
Hank Aaron ran the count to 
3-2 before he went down swing 
ing.
The Astros c l i p p e d  Phil 
Niekro for Iheir two runs in the 
fourth on Sonny Jackson’s sin­
gle, Jim  Wynn’s double, a sin­
gle by Rusty Staub nnd an in­
field out.
10 events, made tougher than 
usual by water on the north 
corner. The water, believed to 
be from Shannon Lake, kept 
seeping up through the pave­
ment and caused problems all 
■day. - - / /
Bismeyer made good use of 
his post position in the early- 
late trophy dash, taking the 
checkered flag seven car lengths 
ahead of Drew Kitsch and 
Vaughan Coggan.
T he. first re-start of the day 
was necessary in the modified 
fast heat, a 20-lap ride for seven 
cars.
Pete Smirl. the tough luck 
driver of the year, flipped com­
ing out of the north corner, 
when Greg McClelland spun and 
Gary Hutcheon clobbered Smirl 
After Don Smith and Al Bor- 
i-ett tangled on the south corner 
Neil Roth took over and erossed 
the line ahead of Hutcheon and 
Bifford.
Wayne Higgins took a quick 
lead in the fast heat for early- 
lates, but his motor quit on the 
seventh lap of the 15-lap ride 
and Ab Funk took a lead he 
never relinquished. Following 
Funk; past officials Forter and 
Wilf O’Brien were Coggan and 
Bismeyer.
Noll Derriksan led eight driv­
ers into the 20-lap modified stow 
heat and The Warrior le d . for 
nine laps until he ran into wheel 
trouble and Art Sheeler took 
over. : ■
The drivers watched Harold 
Bridge put his car off the track 
into the sand on the south turn, 
then Sheeler eased off for a 
leisurely drive into first place, 
while Harold Enevoldson and 
Bill Schmidt finished second 
and third.
Penticton’s Bob Morcombe 
made his post position stand up 
all the way, as he took the 15- 
lap early-late slow heat. Joe 
Sabatine; and Verne Hankie
chased
line.
Morcombe across the 1 „ regular season complet­
ed, the Kelowna Little League 
_ , , ... , I heads into the first round of
?u ’ playoffs. All eight teams will
— best race of the season pjjiy a sudden death elimina-
m the 25-lap, 15-car A main ^Qjj ggme.








O T  27 
3 3 19
5 2 16
6 2 14 
8 1 11 
8 1 11 
9 2 8
3 11 0 6
The three veteran drivers, led sudden death series wiU fol-
by Roth, waged a Fierce battle and the two winners will
^  j  ^ ® best-of-three final forof the pack fell behind. the charnpionship
Roth, who was one of the lead- Final Standings W L T Pts. 
ing drivers at the beginning of Bridge Service 
the season, should have won. Kinsmen, 
but for a bit of trouble on the Montie’s 
last lap. He got his Little Red Legion 
Riding Hood behind Noll Derrik- Black Knight 
san and had to hold his slow in- Midvalley 
side position through the last Lions 
corner. Bruce Paige
.Smirl, running second and F irst round schedule is as fol- 
Hickson, both moved outside lows:
and as they motored out of the M onday— Bridge vs Midval 
south cornm had a bit more hgy. Tuesday—Black Knight vs 
speed than Roth. ^ ,, . , Kinsmen; Wednesday-^-Lions vs
Hickson Punched. it out on his k ipn tie’s, and Thursday-B ruce 
purple 32 to take the lead and pajgg yg Legion, 
the checkered flag in the last j games will be played at 
,  J  -r, . .  . .  . Lions Little League Park and
■The disappointed Roth had to Lyiip sta rt a t 6:30 p.m.settle for second, while Sm irl' 
picked up a well-earned third.
Bismeyer moved from the 
back of the pack in the nine-car,
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
A two-out ninth inning homer 
gave the Portland Beavers a 4-3 
win over the Seattle Angels in 
the opener of a Pacific Coast 
Leaghe baseball doubleheader 
Sunday night at Portland, but 
the Angels retaliated in; the 
nightcap, by holding the Beavers- 
to four hits and shutting them 
out 2-0. , ■ ■■: '.
Meanwhile in qthbr, league 
games, San Diego Padres swept 
a twin bill from visiting Denver 
Bears 8-7 and 2-0, Tacoms Ctobs 
edged Tulsa Oilers 4-3 at ’Tulsa. 
Oklahoma City 89ers walloped 
visiting Indianapolis Indians 103 
and the Hawaiian Islanders split 
a doubleheader with Sppkane 
Indians 2-0 and 9-8 at Honolulu.
Vancouver’s game at Phoenix 
w as: postponed because of rain.
Willie Smith slammed Port­
land’s homer in the ninth to 
break a 3-3 tie and give the 
Beavers the opener. But Jim  
Coates shut the. Beavers out in 
the second game by striking but 
11 and walking none. It was his 
first win in the league. He was 
recently sent down by the Calif­
ornia Agels.
Righthander Arnie Umbach 
was the big man for Oklahoma 
City as he held Indianapolis to 
eight hits for his fourth straight 
pitching victory. Meanwhile, the 
89ers collected 16 hits off three 
Indianapolis hurlers.
They leaped to a 2-6 first-in- 
ning lead and never trailed. In­
dianapolis pitcher Uhuck Ctay- 
lor picked up his fourth loss of 
the season against four wins by 
giving up 11 hits in 4 2-3 innings.
A pair of twq-run homers by 
Bob Barton and Clarence Jones 
sparked the ; Tacoma Cubs to 
victory at Ttolsa. Tiilsa moved 
ahead 2-0 i n , the . fourth on a 
single by Jimmy Williams and 
3-0 in the sixth on another single 
by Williams. But Barton broke 
the potential shutout the follow­
ing inning with a long one over 
the left field fence. Jones 
smashe a 375-footer over left 
centre ,in th e ' eighth. ;
Bill Cown hit his 12tli and 13th 
homers of the year and Jim  
Gentile collected his 13th' as the 
San Diego Padres beat the Den­
ver Bears in the first game at 
San Diego.
"The Spokane Indians took an 
easy shutout in the opener at 
Honolulu as hurler John Purden 
boosted his season record to 8-5 
by allowing eight hits, threa 
w’alks and five strikeouts.
WE
TOROS LOSE
ST. LOUIS (AP)—Mihalj Me-
25-lap B main for early-lates, as 
iiv four nf the starters man- ® ' National , Soccer , Leagueonly four of the starters an­
aged to finish. game in the second half, booted in a  goal to lead the Los An-Bismeyer needed only seven Y _ - „ . ,
' S c ?  Stars S u S
In a humorous feature event, 
involving the officials who r u n  ball and
the races, Wilf (Senior Citizen) *1?^^®  ̂ ^ a l ie
O’Brien proved he hadn’t  tost r ^ ^^® Lima of Colombia.
his touch from the old Knox
Mountain days, as he took the ,
Neil Roth car through nine laps NEW YORK (AP)—New York 
to victory, followed by Harry Generals scored their third vic- 
Tordoff and Ivan Brewster. tory of the National Profession- 
Evening racing begins next al Soccer League season by de 
Saturday, with the modified peating Toronto Falcons ,5-3 be- 
trophy dash going at 6 p.m. jfore 2,047 Saturday, 
sharp.
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . . be sure your 




T hey’re the ones who know  
how the wee W ant A d can 
bring quick cash for no- 
longer - needed household 
articles. A  fast-acting, low- 
cost, six-time W ant A d can, 
produce extra cash in 
flash.
M ake a list tonight and 
phone it into one of our 
courteous classified girls. 
Before you know it, you 
won’t have to pinch your 
pennies so tight.
Dial 762-4445
For Friendly, Helpful 
WAxM AD SERVICE
K e lo w n a  
Daily C ourier
IN U.S. OPEN
White Sox Pile Up Big Lead
When he saw manager Alvin 
Dark coming out to tho mound, 
Kansas Gty pitcher Jim Hunter 
was disappointed.
When he found himself play­
ing first base, Kansas City 
pitcher Jim H u n t e r  wos 
amaxed.
The managerial shell game 
occurred In the ninth lilning of 
tho Athletics’ 8-4 triumph over 
Detroit ’Tigers Sunday. Dark 
found his bullpen depleted after 
28 innings of doublehcader base­
ball Saturday and figured he’d 
better not be too hnstv In re­
moving llimter from tho g.imc 
altogether.
In other American LouKue 
action Sunday, Chicago White 
Sox swept two from New York 
Yankees, 7-3 and 4-0, Washing 
ton Senator.s downed Boston 
Red Sox 3-2 In 10 Innings, Cali 
fnmia d e f e a t  e d /Baltimore 
Orioles .5-3 and Minnesota 
Twins took Cleveland Indlap.s 
4-2, ' /
Kansas C||v went 19 innings 
tiefOre edging'Detroit 6-5 In the 
second game of a donblehcader 
Satufday, ’The Tigers had taken 
the o|)ener 7-6, Other Saturday 
games saw Chicago blank New 
York 1-0. Cleveland d o w n 
. Minnesota 7-3, Boston di-op 
Washington .VI .ind Ballimore
' Hunter wa* protecting a five- 
run lead In the ninth, but when-.' 
with tw vout, the Tigers loaded 
the bases. Dark brought in 
r o o k i e  left - liandcr 
Pierce.
"I wanted Pierce to pitch to 
(Gates) Brown,” Dark said, 
"and have Hunter come back 
to pitch to Al Kallno. I didn’t 
have another right-hander in the 
bullpen because of that lO-in- 
ning game Saturday night.”
So Dark sent first baseman 
Ramon Websfer to the bench 
and put the surori.scd Htmter 
on first,
"I didn’t know what was 
coming off," said , Hunter, who 
hasn’t played first base since 
high school, "I wanted to finish 
the game,"
An it turned, out he did. but 
at fiist base, became Pierce 
struck out Brown arid there was 
no further need for Hunter’s 
plichlng arm. 
rillSOX TAKE LF-AI)
The Tigers’ defeat, plu.s (he 
White Sox double victory, put 
Chlengo In frottt In the Ameri­
can l,engue by 3% gnme.s, Tlte 
Sox pot great pitching from 
Gary Peters, who won his ninth 
game in the o|>ener. limiting th«; 
Yanks to five hits, and from 
Tommy John, who .shut out the 
Y: nkf on six hits in the finale 
, llnnk Allen's pinch ilnglc with 
twi* out In the Kith Inning gave 
Washington Its, triumph Carl 
Yastr/emski tied the game In
of the season.
SPRINGFIELD, N.J. TAP)—
I felt like an Idiot, standing 
there with a one-iron in my 
hand,’’, Jack Nicklaus said.
B itt'I knew what I  had to do 
to win this golf tournamqnt.” 
The bulky, 27-yeai -old belter 
was explaining the f i n n i  mo­
ments of his record - shatter­
ing triumph in the United 
States Open golf tournament 
Sunday.
, "I wasn't thinking about rec­
ords," Nicklaus said over and 
over.
" R e c o r d s  come. They’re 
made to be broken. I just 
warlted , to win this tourna'i 
ment.” '
Nicklpus used the bne-lron on 
the 542-yard, iiar-flvo 18th hole. 
He realized he was four strokes 
ahead and had to boat Arnold 
Palm er to win it, nnd that Dick 
Mayer took a seven on the 
same hole and lost the tourna­
ment In 1954,
1 knew the only way ArnIe 
could catch me was for him to 
get a tltree nnd me a seven. 
So 1 was shooting for a six or 
better.
‘So I took out a oiiQ-lron—
I felt like an idiot doing It— nnd 
aimed it down tho right side of 
the fairway."
Tho shot li('l|)cd him break 
Ben Hogan's 19-yenr-old Oimjh 
record of 276 by ono stroke.
He broke Bon Hogan's 19- 
yrar-oid Open .scoring record of 
276 by ono slroko with a , curl­
ing. 92-foot luill on the final 
hole,
It gave him a final round 6.5, 
five under pur (or the stalely 
old Bnllusrol cour.se, and n 72 
hole total of 27.5. adding the 
Open .scoring record tn his 
Masters mark of 271. It also 
gave him the S.Y),f)06 first pfl/e 
Rut.' although he won only 
$2,000 In n I2th-place tie at 286, 
Al Balding of Toronto may 
have 110011 oiie of the lno^1 sal- 
l.sfied finlslicr.s in the event
JACK NICKLAUS 
. . .  great stuff
He got into the tournament 
by the back dtKU a'.s fu^t alleri 
natc from the Detroit rpialify 
ing tiial.s wlicn fellow . pro 
Pete Brown wti'. ( alle*
California
final 18 holes with a 68,
The I2th place He gains him 
automatic invitations to next 
year’s Open qnd Masters tour­
naments, In which he wa.s a 
regular competitor during the 
late 10.50s and early 1060 biit 
which he's missed In recent 
years.
Arriving late and unable to 
get In any innctlce rounds Im;- 
fore seeing Baltusrol for the 
first time when he teed off for 
tho first round. Balding found 
difficulty in gauRlng hi,s shot.s 
But as tho course became 
familiar, his game got stronger 
until he closed with five birdies 
—two three-foolers but tliree In 
tiio 15-20 foot rouge.
Only one over par for the fi­
nal 54 holes, ho commenti'd 
after the tournament;
"I'd like to take that 7.5 a.i a 
practice rovlh.i:'Tlicu I'd be one 
over and able to go out tliere 
nnd overtake the h'udcrs to­
morrow."
Arnold P a l m e r ,  tied with 
Nicklaus nnd Hilly (’asper for
ary, who had a final round 70 
good for a 281 total and $10,- 
000.
Hogan, 55, seeking his fifth 
Open title, had a final 72 for 
292.
For all intents and purposes, 
however, ho had it won much 
earlier, when he reeled , off a 
string of thyee straight birdies 
on the third through fifth holes. 
That gave him a lead he never 
relinquished.
He slipped to a one-over five 
on six when he pushed his sec­
ond shot to the right ihto the 
gallery, but came back with 
birdlos on seven and eight, 
dropping an 18-foot putt for one 
and pitching to within four feet 
of tho flag for another.
JEWELLED SEAT
Iran's Peacock Throne is dec­
orated with 20,000 emeralds, 
rubles, pearl.k and other pre­
cious gems.
LAST STEP CHECKED 
The Ralvatton Ami,’.  ,p .c la l 
iquad repiwtevl that 1,463 sui- 
I'ony clde. were preventwi In T.,rorm» 
last year.
Well b.ii'k I' '111' i n k  \.i!h a 
7.5 the (irsi day, Bai.liog got 
progressively ucncr as he w«-m 
•Unig, plaV'iug rounds uf 72 (o 
71 iH'forc romuiK' huou' 'c u n d  
l«tw man to Nuklaus over the
.sccoiul going Into the (mal 
round, finished with u 69 tor 
second place at 279 anti $1,5,000 
, i ’laying in the same twosome 
home to'wiih Nicklau'., Iw' dHln't get a 
liirdic until the 17th. tsit addi d 
aiK>thoit-^t'-Uia--4lih
NO ( UAMP . . . RUT
,11,,. dtdendiiig .naoi-‘
bion. was bothered by driving 
liroblciu i imd .settled for fourth 
wuh a 72 for 2m2 nod t7,.5(Ml, 
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A Hail O f BaseballslToday is The Daŷ
R e s i d e n t s of Ellis Street 
always know when the Kanr- 
loopa Lelands baseball team are 
in town. This is not because 
they laugh loud, bring cars 
without mufflers or t h r o w  
bottles on the road.
It’s because they haye a habit 
of driving baseballs onto that 
street f r o m  Elks Stadium, 
Saturday night, they bombed 
three shots over the right field 
fence while biiryioR Kelowna 
Labatts 19-4 in an Okanagan 
Mainline B a s e b a 11 League 
g am e.'
F irst baseman Jack Fowles 
batted two homers and Ray 
Fujikawa one. In Kamloops’ 
first trip to Kelowna May 20, 
they also hit three but: Fowles 
had one and Fujikawa two.
All totalled, Kamloops, which 
leads the league with eight wins 
in nine games, racked three 
Labatts pitchers for 20 hits. In­
cluding two doubles. Centre- 
fielder Steve Dane struck four 
hits while Dale Cassell, Al 
McKee, and Fowles had three 
each.
Fujikawa, E d Begg. and Eric 
Shishido had two each.
Labatts picked up a grand 
; aggregate totaf of three hits off 
Lelaiid starter and finisher Mike 
^  Kellpugh. T^e righthander, who 
“  throws with a deliberate over­
hand motion and sometimes 
comes around sidearm, had an 
easy tirne with the hitters. He 
fanned 10 and walked five. All 
three hits were singles.
Actually* the game endured 
for three hours but the dut-
RAY FUJIKAWA 
. . Leland’s power plant
come was apparent after one- 
half inning. Lelands hammered 
starter Bill . Niles for. six runs 
on five hits in the first . time 
around.
Niles; a . 20-year-oId right­
hander, didn’t have a' thing on 
the ball. Leadoff ] batter Casell 
singled, ■ Randy Rota was mfe 
on an error and.McKee walked. 
Then Fowles hit a long fly, ball 
to : centre scoring one run. 
F  u j i k a w a brought ahdther 
with a base hit. Three more 
hits by Begg, Dane and Shishidp 
capped the outburst.
HOUSTON (AP) — W o r l d  
heavyweight boxing champion 
Cassius /C lsy headed into an 
Niles, in a post mortem, said, 1 important round againrt Uncle 
I was throwing as hard as I Sam today; the fighter’s trial 
could but it was going up there I for standing his ground when 
like a balloon.” other men called by the draft
Maybe so, but Lelands tagged ^ _ » h e  o^^ forward into
Les Schaefer and P«hnis Mor- ^ i c
row with 13 runs. Schaefer N . the^ ^ y e a rm ld  fighter is 
V ..omo in riah* convicted for violating the Um-
b?t S e  to MiUtaty T rto ln g  a id
Service Act, he could be pun-
^ ’u m  t o t t e r  tour
He was charged with five runs. as five years
Morrow worked the last fpur . y.S. Attorney IVIorton L* Sus- 
ahd also absorbed a fair bMt- |inan  said the goveriiment’s case 
ing. ’The American righthander 1 jjg completed in two hours 
gave up eight runs on IP hits--- jji of them
six  runs 'Came in the fm al I Qffj^als of the Selective Service
inning. System
Labatts, down 6-0 after one- 
half inning came back with two 
in the last half of the inning 
and had thp bases loaded. An­
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Havdeh Covington of New 
York City Was Q ay’s chief 
counsel* joined : by Quinpan 
Hodges of Houston. /
Covington, predicting' that^ the 
trial would end by ilYie'sday 
afternoon at the latest, readied 
a double defence: that Clay ' is 
draft exempt as Black Muslim 
minister Muhammad Ali; and 
that Q ay and other Negroes 
a r e  systematically discrinai- 
hated : against by- the nation’s 
draft board, which Covington 
will argue as unfairly loadpd 
with whites.
Clay is undefeated hi 29 
bouts, ihcludmg 23 victories by 
knockouts.
He was called to the army 
April 28 and that day at tiie 
Houston Customs House, .balked 
at the oath-taking. That after­
noon, the World Boxing Asso­
ciation and the New York state 
athletic commission announced 
they would no . longer recognize 
his claim to the world heavy­
weight boxing crown.
FRANCORCHAMPS, Belgium 
(AP) — Dan Guiuey, the lone 
American among 18 starters,
P  drove his American-made Eagle 
"to  a 63-second victory Svmday in 
the Grand P rix  auto race of 
/ Belgium,
The victory was the first ever 
by an American driver in . an 
American-made ca r in a Grand 
Prix race that counts toward 
the world championship.
Three months ago, Gurney, of 
Costa Mesa, Calif., became the 
first American in an American 
car to win a Formula Orte race 
in 46 years when he captured 
the International Race of Cham­
pions in England. That race, 
however, does not count toward 
the world crown.
Driving the car that he de­
signed and built, Gurney set a 
to  lap record on the 20th lap of . the 
~  8.74-mile Francorchamps cir­
cuit, then grabbed the lead from 
Jackie Stewart of Britain on the 
21st la p '^ d -s tead ily -  increased 
his margin for the last quarter 
of the 28-lap race.
Gurney, who teamed with A. 
J. Foyt of Houston to win the 
Le Mans 24-hour race last week, 
completed the 244.776-mile con­
test in one hour, 40 minutes, 
49.4 seconds for an average 
speed of 145.665 miles per hour. 
On the 20th lap he broke the 
record he set in the 1964 race 
by averaging 148.519 m.p.h. His 
old mark was 137.308.
Stewart, in a  BRM, finished 
second 63 seconds back with a 
speed of 144.146 m.p.h. Chris 
Amon of New Zealand, in a 
F errari, was third.
There was one mishap in the 
I  race, and that occurred in the 
first lap. Mike Parkes of B rit­
ain went off the road in the 
Blanchimont curve and suffered 
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47 19 20 17
AB R H RBI
4 1 1 0
5 0 1 0 
3 1 0 
0 0 0 
5 1 1  
3 0 0 
.1 0 0 
3 6 0
VANCOUVER (CP)—Vancou­
ver Royal Canadians, represent­
ed by Sunderland of England, 
suffered its first home defeat 
in United Soccer Association 
play here Sunday, bowing 4-1 to 
the Houston Stars represeted by 
the Houston Stars represented 
by Bango of Rio De Janiero. 
The game drew 6.785 fans.
Centre-forward Paulo Borges, 
playing his last game for Bango 
before reporting for duty with 
the Brazilian national team, 
scored three goals. ,
In 80-degree heat, Sunderland 
was little match for the South 
Americans who dominated play 
through most of the game.
Left-winger Fernando gave 
Bangu a 1-0 yead at 23 minutes 
after a sm art passing play with 
Dutra Ocimar.
Borges got the first of his 
three goals 13 minutes later on 
a play that Vancouver protest­
ed was offside. A mid-field 
mixup iaetween two Vancouver 
players just before half-time al­
lowed Borges in for his second 
goal, Borges ran the score to
in rip w N A  DAILT COUBIERiMON., JUNE 19,1967 f  AOB T
4-0 seconds after the second-half 1 by substitute Halfback CollB 
kickoff. I Todd who linked %yith Alan Gau-
Vancouver’s only g o a l came den in a neat passing play down 












34 4 3 3 
IP  R II BB SO
Young Reg Rantucci came in 
with the bases loaded in the 
first inning and went the next 
five as Kinsmen and CKOV 
played to a 8-8 tie at Recreation 
Park Friday.
The 13-year-old hurler fannec 
seven and walked four. He re­
lieved when starter Peter Bey­
ers walked five men in a row.
Mike Roche started for CKOV 
and was relieved in the third 
but came back in the fourth. 
All totalled, he struck out five 
men and walked seven.
Rantucci also had three hits 
for Kinsmen and Beyers had 
three also. Gary Welder had 
two hits for CKOV and Don 
Stewart had a double.
Linescore 
CKOV — 320 210—8 5 3
Kinsmen ........  412 001—8 15 3
Beyer, Rantucci (1) and Kais­
er, Dillman (2). Roche, Stolz 
(3), Roche (4) and Welder.
PENN FASTEST 
SYRACUSE. N.Y.. (AP) — 
Pennsylvania’s veteran varsity 
crew, rowing smoothly and powr J  
erfully, grabbed the lead near' 
the start Saturday and outrowed , 
defending chainpion Wisconsin 
to capture the Inter-collegiate 
Rowing Association champion­
ships by two lengths. / _ 
The victory was the first IRA 
title for a Pennsylvania crew 
since 1900. Reg.T.lv(..Schering Corporation Um|ted
DAN GURNEY 
, . , only American
9 4 3 5 
1 6  5 1 
4 5 5 3 






The first electric elevator was 
installed in New York in 1889.
S,--'
f J s 5' V-
1st
’The business of this company is to complete 
your prescription for glasses. That s all we 
do . , , and we believe wo do this well.
i C H
(Kelowna Optical) 
Phone 762-2987 1453 EUis St.
With all th e se  hew -style ru les and  regulations, th e  early  
h ero es  of C ap S tadium  wouldn’t  recognize the  o ld  ball 
g am e today. But, they’d  still ap p rec ia te  one  style: OM 
Style. It 's  still brew ed with, natu ral Ingredients s h d  




Next home game is Thursday | 
when Labatts meet Penticton. 
Game tim e is 8 p.m. at Elks 
Stadium . . . Umpires w ere. 
Bill Dean, plate and Jim  Green- ] 
lay, bases . . . Leonard was 
ejected from the game in the 
ninth . . , Rantucci sat out the 
game while Monteleone was 
moved to short and Leonard] 
took over a t sh o r t , , . Appears 
Kamloops has too much poWer 
for the rest of the league. 
When they don’t  score a bundle, | 
fine pitching keeps them on the 
winning side.
Kamloops 610 400 026—19 20 3 1  
Kelowna 210 000 001— 4 3 6 I
MOSPQRT, Ont. (CP) — Rain 
Snlurdny washed out tho Indy 
200 and the 20O.mlle race for 
Indlnnniwlis-type champibnshlp 
cars was rcfichedulod for Satur­
day, July 1. * - ,
It was the first time in the 
scvcn-vcar history of this road 
tradk 45 miles northeast of To­
ronto that a feature race ha.s 
had to lie jiostponed because of 
weather.
While sports cars have toured 
the 2.5-mtle asphalt circ\ilt in 
heavy rain, officials of the 
United States Auto Club said 
the wet track was too dangorous 
for the ixiwcrful championship 
tyiie cars.
tlffielals had counted 39,500 
fans through the gates by 
p.m., the scheduled starting 
time for tl\e two-heat race. B\d 
bv that time, a light rain was 
falling and drivers sat huddled 
— under tarpaulins in their ears 
• o n  the starting grid,
DR1VER8 HOLD MEETING 
.Shortly afterwards a driver’s 
meeting was held and it was 
decided the race would go on If 
the rain iet up by 5 p.m., but 
bv 4:45 p.m. the race wa* called 
off nnd fans were told over loud- 
speakers to hold onto their tlcK- 
et.H for the Jidy 1 contest,
The race was for the Toronto 
Telegram Trotihy and $85,0(10 In 
prizes and accessory money. It 
would have been the first time 
IndlanaiHiUs-lype cars had com- 
iH'ted in a North American road 
rnct'.
Ill the morning, before the 
inm tiecame heavy, two races 
were run off. Al Peace of To- 
loiito won a 12-lap rare  (or 
MH>rt,s cars In his Irttus 47 Ml* 
time was 20 minutes 46 8 sec-
hour.
Craig Fisher of Toronto won 
a 12-lap race for sedans covcr- 
i!'g the 30 miles in 21:09.5.
I  rENTKNNlAL BEE
The University of Guelph, 
(H'‘. , plans to devTlots a new 
.-11 sin of bc« for the Centennial,
The Kelowna and District 
Fish and, Game Club is current-: 
ly considering extending its ex­
isting clubhouse at Sportsmen’s 
Field* This project was dis­
cussed at a 'd irecto rs meeting 
Wednesday. The club’s building 
committee will now prepare a 
proposal for such an extension, 
using materials and design sim^ 
ilnr to the existing building, so 
that the entire building, will be 
sufficiently large to perm it its 
use as an indoor 7S-foot range 
for pistol, small bore, and ar­
chery use.
The executive also I'lans to 
obtain irrigation water for the 
club grounds, and is making the 
necessary niiplication.
The directors wore in agree­
ment that tho club support tho 
Cedar Creek residents in their 
efforts to obtain federal assist­
ance in constructing a break­
water in the Mission Bay ai'i i, 
for the use of both resit it';:' 
nnd tourists in tlie area.
CLUB PARTICIPATES
Tho club will be participating 
in the Centennial Parade to be 
held in Kelowna on June 20. by 
pro.senling the Paul Creek Trib­
al Dancers, a group of 14 native 
Indians from the Kamloops 
area, who will |>erform ceremo­
nial dances in full regalia on a 
float in the Parade, and in Kel­
owna City Park following the 
Parade.
The club will be sending Clirls 
Turton nnd one other delegate 
to a one-day deer management 
course at Armstrong on Sun­
day. This course is being i>re- 
sented by the B.C. Interior Zone 
of Fish and Game Chibs, and 
iectures will lie given by game 
department personnel.
Future exi'cutive meetings of 
the elul) will lx> open to tin* gen- 
ral memlx'rship. nnd will re­
sume in tho fall at the elul>- 
hou.se at Sixirtsmen’s Field, w ith 
speakers nnd refreshments, in 
addition to the usual business 
meeting.
Vernon National Royalites fine 
forward Stan Godel scored his 
second goal of the igame Stmday 
with less than thred minutes re­
maining to give his club a  3-2 
win over KelOwna Tearnsters 
The win gives the Royalites a 
berth in the Okanagan Valley 
Soccer League final against 
Kamloops Balcos who whipped 
Penticton 5-0.
Both semi-final games were 
sudden death affairs. ' Now, 
Kamloops and Vernon will meet 
in a one-game final in Kamloops 
Sunday for the Royal Cup.
Vernon took a 2-0 load early 
in the first half on goals by 
Godel and Ewan Mclnnes. ’The 
latter’s goal came on a break­
away. The sharpshooter, who 
scored 11 goals this season, 
rifled a high shot into the net 
past goaler Ed Curran. .
Then Kelowna got a break 
when a Vernon player put the 
ball in his own net. George 
Kamoschinsky was tho Kelowna 
I l. yer closest to the ball and 
c IS given credit for the tally.
A iiennlty shot by Alex Roth 
lied the score before the end of 
tho first half. It was a 20-foot 
shot.
Kelowna dominated play in 
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M O R E
STA TIO N S! \
A C able hook-up 
m akes TV pictures
widei choice of 
shows, m ore luni
BLACK KNIGHT
21) Bernard Ave, Ph. 7(2-443)
k i t e ’s  t h e  s w e e t e s t  p a r t  o f  t h e  s t o ^  
A m h a s s a c ! o r i s p r i ( : e d w i l h W , a i e Y a i r f ^
M otor TVcnd is one o f tho most 
authoritative awto magazines in North 
America, Tlicir February edition in-
ncwcst and most d ik icn t producfJon 
engine available—and they clocked 
0-00 mph in ?,9 seconds and 50 to 70
Ambassador and Competition Retail Price Comparison
clndcd a cotnprdicnsivo road lest o f mph in 5.2 seconds, 
an Ambassador DPL. Here arc somo numlror of biiilt-ins make tho
of their commcnis: Rclwl and Amlxissador safe and
"The Ambassador DTE is one o f g<-„noi'nic;d atrs, I 'hc ccrantic-coalcd 
tiic plusltcst, most comfortable town system is still exclusive. Tlica
or highway cars we've ever driven”.
Westbank 
Ready-Mix Concrete




WBflVANK i U U D f S X ' 
CONCBRTB L i f . 
iWiTatoi B4L X
T h a i ’8 what it was designed to ilx:i 
TIk  scat.s arc coil spring sprung, like 
fine furniture; there's plenty of he;ul, 
kg nnd shoulder room for all passen- 
gm; and the ride and performance 
are just what you expect from a big 
car—very smooth. Motor Trend s 
lest car was equipped v\iih Aiiicric.m 
Motors new 343 cu, in. V8—the
there arc the impact-absorbing stecpi 
ing column, tlw 5 yc;»r/50,(X)0 mile 
•warranty on m.ajor tlrivc train items 
unusually spaciom nnd oomfortoblo
to Ciirs that arc easy to look at tliat 
arc gelling to Ik  fun to drive, with the 
clincher iKing a well-earned reputa­
tion for quality construction,”
With praise like lhat, it's no 
wonWr that iKopIc think tlurt. 
Amlwssador iKlongs up there in the 
Olds, Buick and C htyslcr das*. Jn 
terms of quality it docs, but in terms 
of price. Ambassador is priced with 
Ford, t'hcv and Tlymoutb, model 
for motlcl.










Ford Custom 500 
Chevrolet Bel Air 









































Ford XI. V« 
Chcrrolct Impala SS V8 
plynioutti Sport l-'ury V8









An firicsa nuoM si* MamitoctHisi’s suo-
no»tf4 iniirtimim r'U<UI (vkos, 1,0.1), tsclory 
Incjinllnn IV/lnrat '..ilf-i Ta*. ITwlrr Ml tains 
vvtmra spr/cabt-', tlotonry ch#«o«s W¥l 
pjitwn.ll oqvipment (irp sitra.
Yo« see, you can step up to iih 
Ambii.s.sador, without stepping out 
of your price da.*H. .See your AnKrican 
Motors /R ambler Dealer today.
ww u iru o to  wAW»Ai»rt_ro« t x u i i « t  ^
^ ^ A M E M a N  A t o H B S
W H E R E T I IE B A S K  W F F E R E fC E IS A B E T rE R C A R .
"•T€ST'‘ORIVG'”AN-AMSASSAOOR'-AT-JL,hriLO.E.TfclESE.AMIERlCAJNlJMOXQB,S/B,AMBIL!&RJREAt£R§,
AND WHILE YOU’RE THERE GET IN ON HIS OPEN RO AD  SW EEPSTA K ES.
SIEG MOTORS LTD, R,R, No. 2, IIIOHMfW 97 762-5203
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orrrAWA (CP) —  T he U.S.- 
Canada automotive agreement 
continues to. drive trade higher 
in both d i r ^ o n s ,  and to Can­
ada’s advantage, the Dominion 
Biureau of Statistics reported 
last week. .
Analysing balance - of - pay­
ments figures for the first quar­
te r of 1967, DBS credited sales 
of motor vehicles and autom o 
tive equipment with more than 
40 per cent of the increases in 
both Canada’s exports and. her 
imports.
The bureau did not give total 
figures 'f o r  this trade. But it 
estimated the traditional deficit 
for automotive products was 
narrowed by more than $35,- 
000,000 from the first quarter of 
'1966.
All current transactions in 
goods and services with all 
countries abroad/led to. a first- 
quarter deficit of $340,000,000.
This ■was down $65,000,000 or 
16 per cent from the compar­
able $405,000,000 in the first 
quarter of 1966;
It is about standard for pre­
vious first-quarter deficits dur­
ing the 1960s. 
h e a v y  DEMAND 
The first three months of 1966 
were unusual in many respects 
because of the boom conditions 
at the time. An imsustainable
level of demand resulted in 
heavy . imports and led to gov^ 
ernment restrictions on con- 
surher and business spending 
during lator quarterto 
DBS reported total receipts 
from sale of current goods and 
services abroad of $3,202,000,000 
in the first quarter of 1967, dp 
16 per cent of $451,006,000 from 
1966../ . ’/
Total payments in the same 
category rose 12 per cent or 
$386,000,000 to $3,542,000,000.
To meet the 8340,000,000 cur- 
rent-account deficit, Canada at- 
racted a net $327,o6o,000 in for­
eign capital, and its official re­
serves of gold and U.S. dollars 
declined slightly.
After a $1,000,000 deficit on 
merchandise trade in firstrquar- 
ter 1966, Canada moved to a 
$77,000,000 balance this year, 
with its improved/sales picture 
in the U.S. and United Kingdom 
more than offsetting a small de­
cline in the current surplus y.'ith 
other countries.
DEFICIT WIDENED
The ovef-all deficit on current 
non - merchandise transactions 
widened slightly to $417,000,000 
from $4O4,O0O,OO0.
Total merchandise exports, 
previously reported, increased 
18 per cent or $401,000,000 to 
$2,613,000,000, highest total for a
first quarter. Imports increased 
by $323,O0O,OOp or more than 14 
per :cent ,to $2,536.000,0()0, also a 
record.
DBS w'arned that late-arriving 
data may result in a signifi­
cantly smaller surplus on mer­
chandise trade for 1966 than re­
ported earlier.
A total of $60,000,000. largely 
automotive products exported to 
Latin American markets, has 
been uncovered.
An even/bigger iten^ is a lag 
in receipt of import documents 
from a major port. The . ttort 
was not named.
Conunodities besides automo­
tive products e x p o r  t e d in 
greater quantities this year 
have been fish products, vege­
tables, non - ferrous metals, 
crude petroleum, lumber, wood 
pulp, n e w s p r  i n t, agricul­
tural machinery, , communita 
tion equipment, aircraft parts 
and fertilizers.
MEAT SALF.S DECLINE 
Declines from 1966 have 00 
cufred in sales of meat, flolir 
and iron ore. -
O TTA W A  (CP) — Plans for 
federal action in the field of con­
sumer and corporate affairs 
were sketched briefly, in the 
Commons Friday by Registrar 
General Turner, slated tp be­
come consumer affairs minister 
when his department is re­
shaped..''
One of the major steps may 
be to bring service industries, 
including professional s p o r t ,  
under the jurisdiction of the 
Combines Investigation' Act' for 
the first time. ;
Mr. Turner, at 38 the young­
est m em ber of the cabinet with 
full-time portfolio, said the 
government believes in a, free 
market economy but wants to 
make Sure the consumer, ob­
tains m a x i m u m  purchasing 
power for his dollar.
Eldon WooUiams (PC — Bow 
River) said the present govern­
ment had placed more controls 
on business than any since Con­
federation. /He also w a r  n e d 
against top strict an enforce­
ment of anti - combines laws 
Some monopolies were neces­
sary to meet foreign competi­
tion.
Mr. Turner presented his re- /: 
view in opening debate on the 
1967-68 spending estimates of /  
the registrar-general’s '
ment, totalling $7,015,06(). They ... 
are $l,4€a,()56 higher than last y 
year. '•'/■.'V^: •
Most of the increase was for i 
additional staff in the bank- , 
ruptcy and cpmbines investiga- 
tion branches, he said.
The bankruptcy section had 
grown to, 72 members from 27 as 
part of a drive to crack dpwn 
on fraudulent bankruptcies.. Re­
gional offices were opened ear­
lier this year at Montreal, ToN 
onto and Vancouver to keep « ' 
closer w a t c h on bankruptcy 
cases and investigate any that 
appeared suspicious.
Annouiicing ■'*(1
The schponer Bluenose II 
and the helicopter-destroyer 
HMCS Nipigon, which have 
met frequently in and around
A FAIR RENDEZVOUS
the port of Halifax,, m et again, 
recently when both berthed at 
the Expo 67 site in Montreal. 
Merchant and warships from
many nations will visit the 
world’s fair before its end. 
(Canadian Forces Photo)
NOMINATION MADE
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
nomination Of Thurgopd Mar­
shall as the first Negro mem­
ber of the United States Su- 
prenoe C o u r t  has stirred 
speculation that a new Ameri­
can* political tradition is being 
inaugurated.
For many years, the nine- 
member high court has included 
one Roman Catholic and one 
’ Jew.
, Observers now say Marshall 
m ay become the first occupant 
of what could evolve as an in­
formally - recognized "Negro 
seat’’ on the court.
A big, distinguished - looking 
man, with graying hair and
moustache, M arshall is already 
well acquainted with Supreme 
Court procedure.
As U.S. solicitor-general, the 
position he held before his ap­
pointment, Marshall argued 19 
cases before the court. E arlier/ 
as solicitor-general for the Na­
tional Association for the Ad­
vancement of Colored People, 
he presented 32 cases, 
i President Johnson, who an­
n o u n c e d  M arshall’s appoint­
ment last week, said “only one 
or two living men have argued 
as many cases before the court 
—and perhaps less than half a 
dozen in all the history of the 
nation.’’
NEW YORK (AP>—Oil began 
to stow again in the Middle Ilast 
this week.
Saudi Arabia, l a r g e s t  oil 
source in the Arab world, was 
the first to return to full pro­
duction.
Tankers again began steam­
ing to various world ports with 
cargoes of oil. They could not 
go to the United States or Brit­
ain, however, because of an em­
bargo imposed by most of the 
Arab nations.
But the embargo was not ex­
pected to have much effect on 
the United States, which pro­
duces most of its own oil 
’The closing of the Suez Canal 
has dislocated ocean shipping 
and shipping rates are being 
forced upward. Some shippers 
are reported to haye chartered 
ocean tankers at rates in­
creased by 50 per cent.
PICTURE BRIGHTENS
In other news of the week, 
U.S. auto production. was esti- 
m a t e  d  at 174,396 units, up 
slightly from the 173,410 cars 
The president added that the I built in the previous week but 
58-year-old Marshall tost only ! down six per cent from the 186,- 
eight of the 51 cases in which 291 in the week a year ago. 
he appeared before the court. The auto industry said its 
Although M a r s h a l  1 had | early June sales ran  four per
with March, the gain was about 
one per cent.
Durable g o o d s  sales de­
creased slightly from March 
but were two per cent over 
April, 1966. Non-durable goods 
gained one per cent over March 
and. five per cent over 1966.
There was a six-per-cent drop 
m lumber, building, hardware 
and farm equipment.
’The government’s restoration 
of the seven - per - cent invest 
ment tax credit was cited for a 
spurt in rail equipment buying 
Steel output in the week ended 
June 10 dropped 1.3 per cent
2.281.000 tons, compared with
2.310.000 the previous week.
Car tied up?
DON'T SIT HOME AND FRET 
ABOUT IT . ; .
All typeg of cars and 
trucks at your service.
•  D.AILY or WEEKLY 
RENTALS
•  LONG TERM 
LEASING ■
Phone 762-0877 Capri Motor Hotel
(Syd. SMITH U-DRIVE Ltd.)
RALFHHOY
is now associated with Long 
Super drugs. Shops Capri, as 
manager of their liew photo­
graphic department. Mr. Iloy 
has had many years of experi­
ence in cameras ■ and photo 
supplies, both in Brandon, w! 
Man., and Kelowna. Mr. Hoy '  
will be available to answer i 
any photo problems a t Long’s , 
Capri Store.
■ .1
Commeice amMniDues a neiv savings idan to
Ky Wants To Be 
Wlien Future Under Delate
SAIGON (Reuters) — Pre­
m ier Nguyen Cao Ky said today 
his South Vietnamese govern­
ment should be represented in 
any talks involving Vietnam’s 
future.
Speaking at a c e r e m o n y  
marking the second anniversary 
of his military government, Ky 
said no one but the official rep­
resentatives of Vietnam could 
act for the Vietnamese people.
'The premier made no specific 
reference to Washington reports 
of a likely Soviet-U.S. summit 
meeting later this week during 
a visit of Russian Prem ier Al­
exei Kosyih to the United Na­
tions General Assembly.
He said, however, "this gov 
ernment stands for our pres­
ence In every conference to. do 
with Vietnam so that the na­
tional interest can bo directly 
protected.’’
Ky said Vietnamese partici-
cent ahead of last year, totalling 
247,989 cars. During the June I 
1-10 period. Ford Motor Co. said 
its retail deliveries were 20.7 
per cent over 1966 and Chrysler | 
Corp. had a 1.5 per cent gain. 
General Motors Corp., however, I 
said its sales were down 2.7 per 
cent and A m e r  i c a n Motors 
Corp. reported a 5.3 per cent!
climbed to the No. 3 position in 
the justice department before 
his appointnient, his selection is 
the climax of a story in thel 
Horatio Alger tradition.
BALTIMORE-BORN 
Son of a puUman car steward,!
Marshall was born July 2, 1908, 
in Baltimore with Apparently 
little better prospects than hun­
dreds of young Negroes who be- drop.
came high school dropouts. In a talk to the Automotive I
But his parents believed in Analysts of New- York, Chrys- 
education. His mother sold her ler President Virgil E. Boyd 
engagement ring to help pay predicted 1967 would be the 
his college, expenses, and Mar- third best sales year in indus- 
shall did his part. try  history, with total sales of|
Marshall’s most famous vie- about 8,300,000 units, 
tory with the NAACP came in The commerce departm ent] 
1954 with the Supreme Court’s reported during the week retail 
historic ruling that race segre-:] sales totalled $25,100,000,000 in 
gation in public schools is un- April, or about four per cent 




pation is necessary in any con; 
ference on Vietnam so that sdch 
a confetence , could come 
worthwhile decisions.
The prem ier told an audi­
ence, which included U.S. Am­
bassador Ellsworth Bunker and 
other members of the diplo­
matic corps:
"No one but the official rep ­
resentatives of Vietnam can act 
for the people of Vietnam.”
Of the war against the Viet 
Cong, Ky said: "We have to 
continue to fight until such 
time as the Communists realize 
they have no hope of victory 




ALGIERS, Algeria (Re\itcrs) 
Algeria’s S u p r e m e  Islamic 
Council has asked Pope Paul 
to take a stand in the Arab-Is- 
racl conflict.
,tn  a message to the pmtlff,
' the covmcll -  Algeria’s highest 
religious body-paid tribute to 
hi- cffori.s for pence, freedom 
and progress a n d  declnreil: 
"PremcditalKt aggri'sslon h a s 
b«-en |>en>etrntcd with fare snv- 
Bgerv against the Arab world 
bv ZloiVlst 001001011*01. encour­
aged to' ImiKirialist isnver*.
The m e s s a g e  added: "Tlie 
whole Moslem world awaits in 
h ' pe of a stand on your part 
in conformity with the spirit of 
V' dom, justice and peace you 
h \ c constantly demonstrated to 
siieoBthen the ties of under- 
^landing and rapproachement 
'"betw^eeo-—tha—.naligiona.—AfUiw..lP’ 
« . i \ r  the c a u s e  of world
|H> .*’
The council also ealled for a 
gtrike throughout the Moslem 
world Monday in memory of 




ADEIN (Reuters)—’The South 
Arabian Broadcasting Service 
reiiorted here (hat 1,500 Egyp­
tian troop.s in Yemen, have left 
by air and sea for Egypt since 
Monday.
The radio, controlled by the 
South Arabian federal govern­
ment, said more than 150 tanks 
„and heavy artillery were also 
shipped back to Egypt.
'The withdrawal of the troops, 
which first came to Yemen in 
September, 1962, to back Presi 
dent Abdullah al Sallal’s rcpil>- 
licans against royalists sup  
ported by Saudi Arabia, appar- 
cntly was necessitated by the 
Egyptian defeat in last week’s 
war with Israel,
The radio said anti-Egyptian 
trlliesmcn were attacking the 
withdrawing Egyptian troops 
along tha road from Sanaa to 
llndeida, Yemen’s Red Sea 
port, and in Radaa in southern 
Yemen.
WIND HAS D R O rrE D
’TRIESTE, Italy (AP» -  The 
street-corncr lifelines strung up 
when the ‘bora’ blows to keep 
the Triestinl from being awept 
of(-«lM~ski«wadka m ay aoon* be 
a thing of the past. The bowling 
wind from the north which hlta 
highs of around lOS m.p.h. has 
lost velocity, frequency and du­






When you need money for that 
fun-filled h o lid a y ...
IN T E R N A T IO N A L
Planning your holiday? Porhaps a visit to Expo 67? Getting
the mond^ you need to meet tioliday expensts it a simple
matter aj'your nearby 6AC International Office. You get 
ready c a sh . . .  prompt, personal se rv ice . . .  and budget 
titled monthly payments. Stop in or call. Get a cash advance 
trom GAC litternational lor your holiday.
m
Mr. T. O. Rouialla 
Manager
The new 100% Growth 
Account only available a t 
the Bank of Commerce gives 
you a whole new way to save.
100%Growth 
in 15 years
Deposit as much as you like 
in denominations of $100. 
Over a 15 year period, you 
double the amount of your 
original deposit. And, of 
course, you can withdraw 
your deposit plus earned 
interest at any time.
Life Insurance 
up to $5,000
Y our C om m erce  100% 
Growth Account is life-in­
sured.* So in the event of a 
depositor’s death, the estate 
would receive double the 
amount of the deix)sit, up to 
a malximumi of $5,()00.
•Age limit .'il years a t  time of deposit.
Guaranteed 
Interest Rate
Most interest rates are sub­
ject to change, but with a 
Commerce 100% G row th 
Account your deposit will 
double if held for 15 years 
because it earns a guaran­
teed rate equivalent to 6.66% 
simple interest.
Why not double your money 
at the Commerce? Just drop 




CANADIAN IMPERIAL BANK OF COMMERCE
1967—Our H unrirodih Y«ar of Booking Scrwiot.
/ . j C M S U i / i i f r
FOR QUICK SERVICE PHONE KELOWNA 762-4445
CLASSIFIED RATES 10. P ref. S ernces 15. H oosu fo r R«nt
OunilCO AOTMtSMIBCSto u d  NoUmo 
Csr th)* o u *  rnoft b* neelved t r  
t : »  ■ m <br of pabliwUo*;
;.rb o t» '7 « M * u  ;■■■ '
WANT AD CASH BATES 
. OM ot two day* tv y  0 0  word, oor 
''bsertloo.
Tbrao ceoaeeQilTO. dayo. So • «  
"'Word o ti iBsertlos''..''
Eu eoatecuUv. doyt. IH e  p t r  .wwd. 
f« f tjiwrtloo.
. UlolmiuD chArg* baood M  IS word*.
Blrt)i«; ‘ K n g u o o n ta . UaxrUgai 
fVic P«r wefrt. mtalrauB 11.19.
. OMtli NotfeM. la  Mcsiotfaia. 'Aido 
• I  Tkaitka TAe p«r word. ntalaniiD 
•1.79.
U flat told-wttlila U  d ty t flfl ad*- 
ttoaal ehargfl W 10 f ty  e«n t
LOCAL CLASSirnBD DUPLAT 
DnidUao ItOO OJB. day orsv tou  tfl 
'■'foMkatidfl.'.:
Oso laaHllofl • ! . «  pw  e o ta a s  lack 
T h n o  eaaaocfltlyo laatrtleflfl tlA i 
pRp ." M te n s  lock*
" Sia eoaaoentivfl taoaitiaflfl I t J I  
’■f«r^ceinaiD : lack.' " ■
Boad yonr advwtlaaiBaal tho fliirt 
. d to  It aypoara Wo wto aot bo taopon* 
•ibio for laeifl Ihafl oflo Weotroel la- 
■ •riJoB . ; ■'/)
MbdtBaiB ehargo lor bay fldroitlrw 
’.flwat. lo N r. '
Ue diargo for Want Ad Boa Nombara.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy deUtaiy 40c par w a d t' 




Electrtolic D ata Frocesring 
AccouDtiog — Auditiog 
Income Tax Service 
Thistee In Bankruptcy 
Notary Public ,
1493 WATER ST. PH. 76^3631
TWO b e d r o o m ;  DUPLEX, 
semi furiiished, near beach, for 
approximatdy 6 weeks, July, 
August W rite Boa A-543, T te 




I  Civil, Hydraulic, Mining, Struc­
tural, Land Development and 
[Subdivision Planning in associa­
tion with —̂
H IR tL E  and SPARK 
Dominion and B.C.
Land Surveyors 
Legkl Surveys—R i^ ts  of Way 
1470 W ater Street - 762-2614 
Kelowna, B.C.
FURNISHED BACHELOR suite 
3-piece bath, laundry facili­
ties. Close , in,: non-drinkers. 
Working people preferred. Tele- 
I ^ n e  762-6290. tf
c h a r t e r e d  a c c o u n t a n t s
;;Uetot 
IS Bumtba ' . ; > 
d moaUia . . .  






Briowaa City Zeaa 
11 mntha . . . . . . . .   *ao.«e
S'm onthfl . . . . . . . . . . . .  ti.ea
3 BMBihfl . . . . . . . . . . . . .  axM '
B.C. oolalda KalowBfl City Zoaa 
. 11 flmrthfl •lO.N. •  atOBlha  .... . . . . .  a w
' 1 montha . . . . . . . . v ... AW
Saiaa Day Daliyfliy 
11 flteBtha . ... H1.W
•  nMBtlui . . . . . . . . . . . .  -7.901 OMMltbfl ' a w
Canada Oolalda B .C .; '
U  meetba HO.W
•  iBontha  ........ IIAPI awntlia . . . . . . . . . . . . .  a w  . ’
b.S.A. rara lifl Canatriafl
I I  moBlha . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I94.W
amonthfl  .......  U .w
1 mnotha .. 7.W .
AB aaU  payabia Ifl bdraBca 
tB B  KELOWNA DAlLy COUBXEB 
' . .'Bofl.'4e.'Kalbwfla,'-B.C ' '
RUTHERFORD, 
BAZETT & CO.
Ic h a r t e r e d  a c c o u n t a n t s
No: 9 -  288 Bernard Ave.
E. A. CAMPBELL 
&
Ic h a r t e r e d  a c c o u n t a n t s
Phone 762-2838 
102 Radio Building Kelowna
11. Business Persoiia
16a Apts, for Rent
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH- 
ed suite. Retired rouple pre­
ferred; Apply upstairs, 1019 Bor­
den’ A ve.':/ ' tf
17. Rooms for Rient
CLEAN, QUIET HOUSEKEEP- 
ing room, refrigerator, linen, 
dishes included. Elderly gentle­
man, non-drinker. 643 Gldn- 
wood Ave. 762-2306.
ROOMS FOR RENT, PAY, 
week or month. Also housekeep­
ing. Telephone 762-2213, Oil Ber­
nard Ave. tf
KITCHEN PRIVILEGES, linen 
supplied. Reasonable. 762-5410 
or 1450 Glenmore St. tf
20. Wanted To Rent
$20.00 REWARD FOR ANY 
person giying information lead­
ing to tiie rental of a suitable 
two bedroom unfurnishied suite 
or . house. Telephone 764-4282. tf
YOUNG BUSINESS WOMAN 
requires furnished bachelor 




THREE BEDROOM HOME BY 
June 30.. Rental purchase basis 
or lease. References. Telephone 
763-3120. tf
WANTED -  2 OR 3 BEDROOM 
home in Kelowna or nearby. 
Box A-533* Kelowna Daily Cour-
•ier..' ■ ■ :':'tf
1 .
A NEW ARRIVAL -  Your new 
baby is a  bundle of joy to 
F ather and Mother, The arrival | 
is also welcomed by others. 
Tell these friends the fast, easy I 
way with a Kelowna Daily 
Courier Birth Notice for only 
$1.75. The day of birth, tele­
phone a notice to 762-4445 and 
your child’s birth notice will 
appear in The Kelowna DaRy| 
Courier the following day.
* Commercial 
* Residential
FIRST CALL 762-0861 
FOR
WANTED -  ACCOMMODA- 
tion for family of 5 for July and 
August. Telephone 764-4723.
' ■: '.271
KELOWNA BUSINESS couple, 
no children, require 1 or 2 bed­
room house or duplex, on bus 
route or close in. Telephone 763- 
2846 after 6 p.m. tf
Estimating 
Construction
21. Property For Sale
2. Deaths Mortgage Re
PETTIGREW — Jam es David, 
of 1961 Abbott Street, passed 
away in Kelowna Genertd Hos­
pital on June 18, 1967, at the 
age of 81 years. Funeral serv­
ices wiU be held from T he First 
United Church on Wednesday, 
June 21, a t 2:00 p.m .. Dr. £ . H. 
Birdsail officiating.. Interment 
will foUow in the family plot, 
Kelowna cemetery. Mr. Petti­
grew is survived by his loying 
wife Marie; one daughter M ar­
garet (Mrs. W. M. Stiell) of 
Deep River, Ontario; Um step­
daughters, Alice (Mrs. L. 
Neave) of Kelowna, Marie 
(Mrs. R. Fabro) of New West­
minster, and two step-sons, 
Charles of Kelowna and Robert 
of Vernon. Sixteen grandchild­
ren, two sisters, Mrs. Olive 
Nlel and Ida (Mrs, G. Kennedy) 
both of Kelowna, and one broth­
er, Eddie of Victoria, also sur­
vive. Onrke and Dixon have 




message In time o t  ao rrow .
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKJJT
451 Leon Avo. 7^411#









Metals — Iron 
A Better Deal with
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL 
WORKS L’TD.
930 Bay Ave.
■ " ' ■ ' ’ ' . / M-W,-F-tf |
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made V> 
measure. Free estimates. Doris 
Guest Draperies, telephone 763- 
2124, 505 Sutherland Ave. t f |
MADE TO MEASURE SLIP- 
covcra, drapes and bedspreads. 
See our consultant Saturday 
afternoons at the Pincushion. 
Telephone 762-5216. tf |
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW I 
samples from . Canada,*s larg­
est carpet selection telephone! 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex- 
pert installation service. tf |
HOME FOR ELDERLY PEO-I 
pie. Private rooms. Quiet sur­
roundings, TV, Ucensed. Box I 
868, Summerland, Telephone 
494-2271. 269|
Here’s a  store you should see. 
2200 sq. ft., this sm art little 
Super Market has a turn­
over creeping up to $170,000. 
Excellent lease that includes 
a 3 BR home. Full price 
$27,500. Phone George Silves­
ter 2-3516. MLS.
Only $ 2 1 9 0
with $500 down on this 15,000 
sq. ft. lot, all in lawn and well 
fenced. P h o n e  George 
Trimble 2-0687. MLS.
Home and V i Acre
A charming 2 BR home in a 
choice VLA location; large 
kitchen with built in stove 
and eating area; 12 x 19’ livr 
ing room with WW carpet and 
attractive fireplace; large 
complete 1 bedroom suite in 
basement with frig aqd stove 
included; washroom, 2 cool­
ers, and a good sized rumpus 
room. Imniaculnte through­
out. VLA approved. Call Art 





5 I n  M n m o r i a m  w o u l d  y o u  a p p r e c i a t e•  I I I  I f l C I I I U I  i V i l l  . a top job at a reasonable rate?
I wUl
M-W-F-tf
IN MEMORIAM VERSE I lU do d re s im a ^ g  and al- 
A collecUon of suitabl# v e r s e s hom e-.Tele-l 
for use in In Memoriams is on 
hand at The Kelowna Daily I ^  ,
Courier Office. In Memoriams 1 0  P l i r t o n a K  
are  accepted until 5 p.m. day I r  O ib U II« l»
W IN BAHAMAS, sum-1
“ T !,. . I i S S S  m Kelowna -  woman as|
C o u n ^  and make •  companion for 27 year old
or telephone f<» a t ra ln ^  Ad- Write Box A-549,
wri er to Kelowna Dally Courier,
choice of an appropriate verse ^
Cleared land with a spectacu­
lar view; spring water; pow­
er and telephone available. 
14500. Phone Hugh Tait 2-8169 
MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES 




551 Bernard Ave. 2-S544
Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742; 
Ernie Zeron 2-5232; Lloyii 
Bloomfield 2-7117; A. Salloum 
2-2673; H. Denney 24421.
10. Prof. Services
and in writing the In Mcmoriam. ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 
Dial 7624445. Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna.
M, W, r ,  tf  B.C. or telephone 762-0846, 762- 
Ugyi ;g2-0728.______________ tf
I WILL NOT BE RESPON- 
Bible for debts Incurred by any- 
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS one other than myself after 
AND CONSULTANTS ............................
Speclalixing in 
valuation of local property 




J . A. McPherson, R.l. (B.C.)
2-0628 or 2-2562
March 31, 1967.
ABC Television Services 
(Mrs.) Lillian Mowat
________  270
13. Lost end Found
FOUND V iaN lT Y  SIEG
PHOTOGRAPHY
hi W F  M Motors, small dog, part cocker 
, ’ * ”  I (female). Owner or good hem*




m o  Pandosy Street 
Corner Paadoay and West
o k S r a l a o x iu n t a n t
D. H. CLARK & CO.
269
LOST VICINITY PATTERSON 
Ave. — Dark brown kitten, 
•im llar to Persian. Very dear 
land precious pet. Telephone 
7n49M. 274
LOST -  GENTLEMAN’S RING 
with agate stone, valued as 
I keepsake. Finder rewarded. 
Tetephone 762400. 271
DELUXE I I ’ TRAVEL ’FRAID 
ef, sk sm  6, with m p a n e  stove 
I and refrigerator. Telephone 762- 
I2M8. 271
Owieral Accountant 
t m  Bllle t i  Ketowna. B .C  
Phone T624S99
WOULD YOU U K E  A HOME 
rent free for eare of child 
! while nwther works? Telej^Kme 
7664199 after 4:09 p m. 274
21. Property For Sale
100 ACRE RANCH 
IM ELLISON DISTRICT
Includes four bedroom home, full line of excellent mach­
inery and sprinkler system. Also garage, barn, workshop, 
hay shed and corralls. Presently being nm  as pure-bred 
cattle operation. Some of the land is suitable for grapes. 
This fa rm  is in top notch condition and priced right at 
$68,000 with term s. Exclusive. For full details call Phil 
MoUbray a t 3-3028. •
Hoover Realty
Extra Revenue
A 2 bedroom home on South- 
side, ideal for retirement. 
Large workshop rented out. 
Asklnig 110,600.00. For details
Shone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold -SOSO Office or 2-389S even­
ings. EXCL.
Just Outside City 
Very Low Taxes
This home la only five years 
old. Situated on an 86’ x 196’ 
Lot dose to the City, near 
school and sltops. Has living 
room with wall to wall car-
Kt, family size kitchen, 2 drooms on main floor plus 
1 In basement and finished 
rumpus room. Full price 
ONLY $17,900. CaU Joe Sle- 
•inger 24090 Office or 24874 
e v ^ n g s . MLS.
Ltd.
&
547 BERNARD AVE R e a l t o r s  DIAL 762-3227
FOR SALE: ’TWO BEDROOM 
home at 628 Roanoke A y e .g a s  
heat. New floor coverings 
throughout. Freshly d ec o ra te  
inside and out. Medium size 
level lot. Some fruit trees. Im­
mediate occupancy. No agents. 
Telephone 762-3518. 270
ECONOMY LIVING
This S-bedroom home in the city offers inexpensive living 
to  a family of four or more. ’Three bedrooms, modern 
kitchen and bath. Good sized living room. Storage and 
cooler. On nicely landscaped lot with lawn and fruit 
trees. Low taxes and upkeep. Full price ONLY $9550 with 
term s. MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
R E A L T O R S '.'V,
543 BERNARD AVENUE /  PHONE 762-3146
E. Lund 7644577, A. Warren 7624838, W. Moore 762-0956
WHY NOT SIT ON THE SUNDECK with a cool glass of 
lemonade and enjoy the beauty of Kalamalka Lake. 80 
FT. OF LAKESHORE. Brand new 2 Bedroom Cottage — 
Privacy — Full price only S7200 . . . Terms can be ar­
ranged to suit you. Phone M. O. Dick 5-6477. MLS.
ONLY $16,500. 3 Bedroom Bungalow. Full basement. Auto 
oil heat. Double garage. Patio. Rumpus room. Close to 
lake and hospital. Possession date July 1st. To view call 
Olive Ross at 762-3556. MLS.
COUNTRY SETTING. 2.25 acres of rich vegetable land 
with 2 bedroom house. Garage and storage shed. 4 miles 
from Kelowna. Full price $13,000. Easy term s available. 
Bill KnellCr a t 54841. MLS.
LOOKING FOR A VIEW LOT on paved road in new sub­
division? I have two left, one 75 x 200’ and one irregular 
in corner lot location. ’These will not last long so phone 
m e now a t 2-4401 for details. ’The price $3,000 each. MLS. 
B ert Pierson.
NEW REVENUE HOlVpl PRICED TO SELL. Very, nice 
3 bedroom home. OverT400 sq. ft. of gracious living. Fire­
place, W/W carpet in living room, hall and m aster bed­
room. Basement suite has private entrance. Lovely kitchen 
cupboards. Double carport arid sundeck, For more details 
call Cornie Peters at 5-6450. EXCL.
OPEN TILL 9 P.M.
KE L OWNA REALTY L t d .
(24919) 243 Bernard Ave. — Corner Block Rutland (54250) 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE (ALL AREAS)
21. Property for Sale 29. Articles for Sale
MODERN CONTEMPORARY 
home, beautiful view overlook­
ing Wood Lake and resdrt area, 
bedrooms, sunken living 
room, mosaic tub, bath and 
half, fireplace, electric heat. % 
acre. $18,500.00. Telephone ,766- 
2971. :. tf
14 ft. Fibreglass Runabout, 
complete with trailer, 30 
H.P. motor ,controls; 
available for
dem onstration............... 749.95
Good selection of used Wringer 
Washers, Refrigerators and 
Stoves.
Good selection of used Furni­
ture, Chesterfield Suites,
. Lounges and Bedroom Furni­
ture. ' ■ '/
MARSHALL WELLS
36. Help W anted, 
Male or Female
HOUSES FOR SALE — WE 
have a number of fine new NHA 
financed homes. Some of which 
have low down paymenti:. Brae- 
m ar Constructiori Ltd. Tele­
phone 7624520. After 5 p.m. 
telephone 763-2810.
Th-F-S-M-tf
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION -  
bedroom house, one and a half 
battis, w/w carpeting, ' 6%% 
interest. Also have houses under 
construction for $3,200.00 down 
Schaefer Builders Limited 762r 
3599. 266, 268, 269, 271
384 Bernard Ave. 762-2025
271
CITIZEN BAND RADIOS — 2 
Cadray ; mobile sets; 1 Halli- 
crafter base station. Complete 
with antenna. Telephone 762- 
2016 between 8 a.m. - 5 p.m 
ask for Vic. 270
3 BEDROOM. FULL BASE- 
ment home on large lot, 20’ liv- 
ingroom with fireplace, hard­
wood floor, large shding picture 
window. Full price $16,900.00. 
Telephone 762-8724. tf
ANYONE DESIROUS OF RE- 
moving or demolishing for 
lumber, a garage and 5 ft. high 
fence. Telephone 762-3755. 271
THREE BICYCLES -r-: ONE 
boys’ standard, one boys’ three 
speed and orie girls’, (iood con­




R U T L A N D  A R EA  
Gertsm ar Rd., Taylor Rd., 
Bryden Rd., Davie Rd.
Contact 





• r - '. '
tf
WANTED -  EXPERIENCED 
thinners only. Telephone 762- 
8496 rioor or 6 to 7 p.m. 269
Mrs. Olive Ross — 2-3556 
Grant Davis -— .  2-7537
J. Fewell  ............ 2-7342
H arry R ist ............. 3-3149
W. H. Beairsto . . . .  24192
B ert Pierson . . . . . .  24401
Vern Slater 3-2785
R. J .  B a ile y   24582
B. K e lle r    5-5841
C. Peter.s . . . . . . . . .  54450
M. 0. Dick . . . . . . .  5-6477
Frank Couves . . . .  2-4721
Insurance  ............... 3-3112
B. Lucas
(Custom Homes) . .  2-4969 
J. M. Vanderwood 2-8217
FOR SALE BY OW NER-% 
acre lots in OkanaganM ission. 
Frontage on P aret Road, S2,- 
500.00, Telephone 7644713. tf
A’TTRACTIVE 2 BEDROOM 
home, finished basement, patio, 
garage. Choice location, near 
lake, close in. 1920 Water St.
.. . . '274
3% ACRES IN GLENMORE ON 
Central Road. Telephone 762- 
8296 for further particulars, tf
GO-CART, IN BEAUTIFUL 
condition $125.00. Chairi saw 
S40.00, or will take trade. Tele­
phone 763-2164. 269
VERY SLIGHTLY USED girl’s 
dark brown bedroom suite for 
young child. Telephone 762-3712 
• V .  273
200 GALLON FUEL TANK for 
sale $30.00. Telephone 7624905,
270
LIVING ROOM DRAPES 14’x 
82%’’ drop, lined, light color. 
Also dining room drapes 9’x54” . 
Telephone 763-2787. 274
IN  C 0  M E  PROPERTY BY 
owner —. 13 suite apartment, 
’o . mortgage UMH. Excel­
lent returns on iriyertTrient, 
ideal locatioh. Full price $145,- 
000. Telephone 7624870. .  ̂ 271
WINE DRAPES; 10’6” x4’4” 
$25.00. Telephone after 5 p.m 
762-2755. ' 271
BARGAIN ON HARDY Water 
lilies. Make ideal tub gardens. 
Inquire 1476 Bertram St. • 274
BUSINESS OR LIGHT IN- 
du.strial lot, 145x120’. In City, 
with facilities. Call Art Day 764- 
4170 between 6. and 7 p.m., or 
Okanagan Realty Ltd., 762-5544. 
MLS. 270
LAKESHORE H O M E  ON 
Abbott Street. Vacant, $35,000. 
Terms. Call Verri Slater a t 763- 
2785 or Kelowna: Realty Ltd., 
7624919. 279
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, 
full basement, . $17,500.00. $7,' 
500.00 down. Vacant July 6 . 
Capri area. Telephone 762-7434
tf
Vi HORSE SMALL ELECTRIC 
rigation pump with heavy 
duty plastic intake hose. Tele­
phone 762-6289. tf
38. Employ. W anted
BOOKKEEPER - ACCOUNT- 
and with several years office 
experience in retail, automotive 
accounting, and general book- yj I 
keeping deriros position, Write f* ' 
Box A-522, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. M-Th-278
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER 
available for finishing, cabinet 
making, etc. Telephone 762- 
8953 for further infoririation.
' ' .,'tf.
CAPABLE TEENAGERS avaU- 
able for babysitting evenings 
and holidays. Al.ro 16-year-old 
bdy for odd jobs and gardening. 
Telephone 762-5488; 269
WILL CARE FOR YOUR 
children in my licensed day. 
care nursery. Telephone 762- 
5497. Mrs. Betty Radomke.
270
ionil’
FOR SALE—LARGE DEPOSIT 
of clean gravel. 765-5848. 270
FOR EXTERIOR PAINTIN’ 
and repairs — Satisfaction: 
guaranteed. Telephone 7624641 
today. ■ tf
32. W anted to  Buy
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH- 
est cash prices, for complete 
estates or single items. Phone 
us first a t 762-5599, J & J  New 
and Used Goods, 1332-Kllis St.
' ' tf
BEAUTIFUL 2 OR 4 BEDROOM 
house for sale. NHA mortgage 
6V4% only. Custom Builders Ltd. 
Telephone 762-2519. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, full 
basement, recreation: room, at 
1945 Carruthers St. Apply 1421 
Lombardy Square. 273
f o u r  BEDROOM FAMILY 
hoirie. Maple St. Telephone 762- 
4901 after 7 p.m. tf
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS BUILDING LOT 
% Acer — $4950.00. Exclusive, '
DEVELOPMENT ACREAGE 
Situated just off Highway 97 on Carey Road, comprising 
12% acres of level land presently planted in onioris. Full, 
price $49,500.00, term s available. MLS. .
A’TTRACTIVE f u l l y  d e v e l o p e d  GLENMORE HOME 
Main floor living area of 1206 sq. ft., quality features 
throughout, excellent value at $21,950 wUh $7800 down, 
$120 per month including taxes. MLS.
HIGHWAY No. 97 FRONTAGE LAND 
No. 97 at Leathead Road — 1.8 acrqs with 259.5 ft. of front­
age.. Priced at $18,900. MLS.
I LARGE CORNER LOT IN 
Lakeview Heights.. Cash and 
terms. Telephone 762-5530.
■ /' ' 271
TOP PRICES PAID! YES! 
We pay more! Ke’.rwna Second 
Hand Market, 3013 Pandosy 
opposite Tastee-Freeze. Tele­
phone 762-2538 or 762-8946. tf
WHY TAKE A CHANCE? WE 
pay cash for all useable items. 
Blue Willow Shoppe, 1157 
Sutherland Ave., telephone 763- 
2604. tf
40” ELECTRIC RANGE, LATE 
model, must be in good cori' 
dition. Telephone 762-5008.
' ' ' . 270
122. Property Wantec’
33. Schools and 
Vocations
ORCHARD WANTED -  WITH 
view of Kelovyria preferred. Ten 
or more acres required with or 
without buildings, . I have a 
near new home on 2 acres and 
in a quiet secluded spot in a 
beautiful wooded setting, only 4 
miles from Kelowna. Would like 
tb arrange a trade. Write Box 
A-527, 'The Kelowna Daily 
Courier, I ’-S-M-209
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD. 124. Prooerty for Rent
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS ,,
Darrol Ta)rves — . 3-2488 Geo. Martin ____ 44935
Carl B r ie s e   763-2257 Lloyd D afo e   762-7568
Louise B orden   4-4333
IN NEW BUILDING, DOWN- 
I town, Lawrence Ave., 2 offices, 
approximately 800 square feet 
or one at 1,600. Parking .space 
included. ’Telephone 762-2137. 
Available Approximately Oct. 1.
. tf
l a t  Bernard 713-9030
1400  Sq. Ft. 
Deluxe Living Space
Brand new 3 bedroom full 
aasement home. Carport, large 
aundeck with view of city nnd 
lake. Carpeted living a n d  
dining room, sandstone fire­
place. Carpeting in master 
bedroom which has % bath. 
Laundry on main floor. Fire­
place and roughed in plumb­
ing in basement.
Special features:
• Large family room off 
kitchen.
•  "Telephone” shower in 
m aster bedroom.
• Ceramic tile around tub and 
vinyl wall covering in both 
bathrooms.
You may have seen this homo 
during tho Parade of Homes. 
It is located at 1293 Monterey 
Croa., and built by "Bert” 
Badke Construction Ltd. You 
said you liked it, but perhaps 
there were some minor things 
you didn't like and could 
easily bo improved to your 
liking . . .
Phone 762-2259
and toll ua about i t  
FULL PRICE $26;^.00. 





SELLING -  MOVING INTO 
AN APARTMENT 
2% yr. old 2 bedroom home 
with 2 extra bedrooms In full 
basement. Glcmuorb.
Come and look It over. 
TELEPHONE 7624378
SOUTH PANDOSY ~  500 SQ 
ft. show room and office space 
with 2 bedroom home adjoining. 
Ideal for small llve-in business 




LARGE MODERN HALL WITH 
kitchen facilities available for 
rentals. For information tele, 
phono Mike, KLO RoyalHo. 702. 
4640. U
CHECK,THESE VALUES -  3 
bedrooms up, 1 down, modern 
kitchen with built-in stove, in­
tercom throughout, dining 
room, largo living room with 
wall to wall carpet, double 
fireplace, tiled nnd paneled 
basement containing fully fin­
ished rumpus room, storage 
space downstairs, folding alumi­
num awnings on 2 largo win­
dows, cnrixirt, fenced yard, 
patio, near schools, stores, etc. 
Full price $22,900. Mortgage at 
C%%. Approximately $13,000,00 
left. No agents nnd no triflers 
please. Telephone 762-7063.
271
FOR RENT -  OFFICE SPACE 
downtown Kelowna. Telepiione 
762-2332. Okanagan Invest 
ments Ltd., 252 Bernard Ave.
MrF-270
26. M ortgages, Loans
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants -  Wc buy, sell nnd 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. Colllnson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
Colllnson Corner, 483 Lawrence 
Ave., Kelowna, H.C. tf
OVER 3% ACRES, CULTTVAT 
•d. Spring water for household 
use (tested good). Irrigation 
water. Basement and double 
TM port~1lBlilW d~i«~ 
ready for builalng. For price 
and further information call 
76S4;iN day dr 763-3701 av«n- 
tnga. 272
OCCUPANCY JULY 1 -  'I’WO 
brand new NHA 3 liedroom 
homes, w/w carpeting in livini; 
room and dining room. Roughed 
in plumbing in the full base­
ment. Priced at $18,400 nnd $19,■ 
400 with down paymcnt.s ns low 
as $3,750.00 cash to iriortgnge 
Call now at Colllnson Corner 
Wc have the keys in tho office 
Exclusive Agents. 'Colllnson 
Mortgage 6c Investments Ltd. 
762-.3'fl3, corner of Ellis ant 
I.awrence. Kelowna or call 
7)̂ 2-0901 or 762-7974 evenings
YOUNG LADY WITH GRADE 
12 education urgently desires 
work, preferably in office. Tele­
phone 7654035. , 269
HANDY MAN WILL CUT lawns 
and do repair work. Telephone 
762-8619. V  269
WILL DO CARPENTRY WORK. 
Telephone 762-7393. 270
39.
ONE STOP SHOPPING 
CENTRE 




"Where Quality and Service 
Counts”
1054 Ellis St. 762-2016
' M tf
PAY-
WRITE for free 100-page book 
—tells you how to train at home 
for top paying jobs. Oyer 200 
courses including:
•  Art Career •  Journalism
•  Bookkeeping ,  Profess. Eng.
•  Busine.ss - 
Admin. * ?
•  High School & TV 
Diploma •  Forestry
CANADIAN INSTITUTE OF 
SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY 
LTD.
Suite 202, 263 Adelaide St. W., 
Toronto
NAME ................ .......... ..............
ADDRESS ................
CITY . ...............................
40. Pets & Livestock
TRANSPORTATION WANTED 
for 1 horse to Vancouver before 
July 25. Telephone 764-4375 or 
764-4616. 280
WANTED TO BUY -  WELL 
manneder riding horse. Prefer­
ably gymkhana trained. Tele­
phone 764-4388. 271
34. Help Wanted Male
CLUB MANAGER REQUIRED 
Apiriications for Yacht Club 
manager nccejited up to June 
21. State qualifications and ex­
pected salary. Apply Box A-544, 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 270
TO GIVE AWAY — 1 CAT, 3 
kittens (6 weeks .old). Tele­
phone 763-2703. 271,/:,;
TO BE GIVEN AWAY -  4 ^  
kittens, black, mixed, nnd yel­
low. Telephone 762r8824. 271
REGISTERED RHODESIAN 
Ridgeback pups, 10 weeks, male 
arid spayed females. Telephone 
546-6801, McMurray ' (behind 
Red Deer Motel, Armstrong).
271
RARE BURMESE KITTENS 
for ixits o i\ show. Excellent 
pedigree.^, registered and in- 
noculated, $100 and up. Write to 
Rajah Burmese Cats, 918'Pro.*)- 
pect Ave., North Vancouver,, 
B.C. ' 269
r e g i s t e r e d  s i l v e r  (ijREY 
Weimqranors, 6 weeks old. 
Ideal for hunting, show and 
family pot. Mrs. Devones, 1017 
McMurdo Dr., Knmloo;)S, 372- 
7697. , 271
MAN WITH TABLE SAW TO 
do light cutting in , spare time 
at home. Telephone 762-4609 
days, or 762-4483 evenings.
269
PEAR THINNERS WANTED, 
preferably with experience. 
Telephone 762-7505. August 
Ca.sor.so, RR No. 4. tf
EXPERIENCED PRUNER 
Trileiihono 763-31.30. tf
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
CHINCHILLAS -  A LIMITED 
quantity from tho top show iierd 
in Western Canada. Contact R. 
R. McHarg, RR No, 4, Kelowna. 
Telephone 764-4110, 284
FOR SALE -  2 ADORABLE 
Chihiiahua pups, 2 months old, 
$40.00 each. Telephone 765-6220.
27.1
28. Produce
BLACK MOUNTAIN TABLE 
and seed txitntocs (or sale. For 
information telephone 76,3-5.581 
Heinz Koetz tf
HOUSEKEEl’ER REQUIRED 
for complete care of two chil­
dren, 4 and 6 years and aome 
light hou.scwork. Llve-in. , Job 
liermancnt, if satisfactory. 
Wages nnd living conditions, ex­
cellent. References required. 
Reply P.O. Box 400, Kelowna, 
B.C., stating age and qunliflca 
tions. tf
ALFALFA AND GRASSES 
m ix e d ,  in  the field, $25,00 per 
ton. Teleiihone 764-42.50, , 272
'CTrW hER it IIC”̂  FCm KAI'. e " 
Bring your own cartons. Teh 
phone 762-8524. 270
29. Articles for Sale
269
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE “ON 
comer lot, overlooking oark 
and lake In nortli end. Excellent 




HERMES 3000 PORTABLE 
typewriters, shghily u s e d  
demonstrators. Regular $1.59,.50 
our price $129..50, Arrurnte nnii
land. Super for professional or 
bqginner, hurry whilst stocks 
last. Okanagan Stationers Ltd 
526 Bernard. 762-3202. 277
EXCELLENT RIDING HORSE, 
6 yr. Aiinloosa gelding. ’Tclc- 
phono 765-6180 after 6 p.m.
270
41 . Machinery and ^  
Equipment
8N FORD TRACTOR, FORD 
disc, cultivator, 3-polrit mower, 
cream sc|)arntor. Tclcphctno 
76.5-5287. 260,271,273
42. Autos For Sale
STEADY POSITION F  0  R 
uaahlor. Apply Fumcrton’a Ltd. 
411 Bernard Ave.. Kelowna. 260
h'16M A7>Tl~()r^^
Telephone 762-3060.______ 274
WANTED -  iH is i f io n "IN  re/ 
.«|u-ctnble motherless home, 
,scb<Kil-ngc children. Telephone
36. Help W anted, 
M ale~of“ Female"
1961 CHEV. WAGON, FLO'iR 
^hlft, while with blue, New 
tlrcN, radio, Gfxid condition. 
Tclc;)hone 762-5275.
'269, 271, 273
WANT’ED -  EXPERIENCED 
thinner^ and cherry jiickcrs, 
Apply G. Cleave, 762-9942. tf
IDEAL SECOND CAU -  10.58 
Morrli Minor convertible, brand 
new tires, only 31,IW) original 
miles, exc'cllcnt condllit,n, 'rdc- 
phone 763-2033 after 5:30 p,m, 
_    272
G O lN f!  TO E X P O ? F O R  SAI E 
-  106.5 Volksw agen Window
2,0()0 miles ago, 6 wheel* and 
tlrea, 4 new. Could be outfitted 
as a ramping vehicle. Call 765- 
6307 after 6 .IX) p.m. tf
' r
^  A uto t f a r  Sale jW . U g«b  ft T h l  F c l B l l d ^  C t  B  v
' 'W ‘ ' ;i ' ; TENDERSs Best Buy!
/  * .iBt'Pontiac C p ^




brakes, tailgate, posirtraction. 
E a ^  G.M.A,C. Terms
Carter M otors Ltd.
“ The Busy Pontiac People” 
1610 Pandosy 76M 1«
Haryey smd Ellis ’
PRIVATE SALE — 1957 BUICK 
I RbadmOster two door, hardtop,
I electric seats, windows* power 
brakes and steering, radio* 
I whitewalls, S425.00. Can be seen 
a t Capri Royalite. Telephone 
766-2971. tf
1958 EDSEL 4 DOOR HARD- 
top, 475 motor, power equipped'. 
"Telephone 765-5765. 269
1960 METEOR .MONTCALM 
convertible, V-8 automatic. 
Power steering, brakes, / win- 
*k)ws and top. New whitewalls 
Excellent shape. What offers?
Telephone 763-2033.' tf
1960 CADILLAC GONVERT- 
ible, evei7 thing automatic, 
owner, must sell. Price S1900.0Q 
See a t Andy’s B.A. ^ rv ic e , 
Haryey Ayenue. 275
1960 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 
four door hardtop, PS, A-1 con­
dition, radio, four new tires. 
Telephone 762-4318 before 5 p.m. 
or 762-7184 after 6 p.m. 769
Sealed Tenders are invited for 
tito constriiction of i
“AN O m C E  BUILDING FOR |
OKANAGAN EN TER PR ISE S- j
KELOWNA, B.C.” By KEN SMITH * , With the present state of the
iCanadian Press Business Editor ecjhpmy, any increase in investr 
Tenders wifl be accepted on or I j   ̂ ment carries long-term inflation-
b e f o r e  F r i d a y ,  J u n e  30th a t 4:00 t i u ^  b u d g e t  o f F m ^ ro  ap y  d a n g e r s  w i th in  i ts e l f ,  but
P.M: a t tim Office of MeiWe- M uuste^ .Sharp c o ^ ^ ^
john and G o w e r ,  1 4 8 3  Mill Up exqite the public generally
Street, Kelowna, B.C, Plans, but“ t has the m ^ p  of, a
specifications and tender formsare available from Meikl'ejohn the Woom off the boom
and Gower, Kelowna, or Meikle- th fS ro h
d S t  o f ^ ^ d i l t o r < $ 5 0 ^ )  to buUd a steady growth rate
adding too much
fications in good condition. Lbservqrs suggested, Mr. Sharp
A Bid Bond or certified cheque found himself a bit trapped be- 
in the ambirnt of two thousand cause of economic conditions* 
five hundred dollars ($2,500.08) On one hand, if the govern- 
shall accompany each tender. I ment tackled the decline in. eco- 
Where a certified cheque is nbmic activity, it faced the risk 
used, a- letter from a Bonding of stimulating stUl-further rises 
Coiiipany, ' acceptable , to the in prices and inflationary pres- 
Owner and/ or Architects, must sures
be enclosed with the tender. On the other, if it went after 
stating that the Bonding Com- the inflationary dangers it would 
painy, is prepared : to issu'e a KQOl s t ^  further an already-cool-
Performance ^ n d  of fifty per- ing economy.
cent .(50%) of the amount of the gouGHT STIMULATION 
Tender, should the Tender be ^o try to meet this apparent 
accepted. paradox, Mr. Sharp opted for
w.,,. nnt some mild stimulation in the
necessarily accepted. j area where the economic decline
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BASEBALL STATISTICS
the g o v e r n  ipent apparently 
hopCs that by the time theto 
percolate through the economy 
some other delayed anti - infla­
tionary devices, will be acting.
One of these is a belief that 
productivity wUl .start improving 
sdon.The lag of mpductivity be­
hind corts has been a key factoi 
in the growth of ihflationlary 
pressures during the last two 
years. '
Recent heavy spending on 
plants and; equipment, however, 
may soon s ta r t , showdng wide­
spread results in niore efficient 
output.
Also, some officials say. inter­
national. competition will be­
come a more potent factor in 
holding Canadian prices down 
about the start of the new year.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National League
the United States economy later 
this year.
Elsewhere on the business 
scene, the Southam BuUding 
Guide’s statistical bulletin re­
ported that the total doUar value 
of new construction contracts 
awarded in the first five months 
of this year stood at $1,826,046, 
000 — down 594,975,000 from a 
year ago.
Despite the over-all decline 
residential construction showed 
a 13.1'-per-cent gain to $554,744.- 
000 from S490,598.000 a year ago. 
Last month, residential con­
struction w a s  virtually un­
changed: from 1966 but construc­
tion officials said the gain may 
reflect special conditions in view 
of e.xpected changes in the 
mortgage-rate field.
Thus, it may not signify a 
strong upturn in the industry.
1956 METEOR RIDEAU. V-8 
automatic. New tires and fuel 
gump. A real bargain at only 
50.00. Telephone 765-6494 after 
I 1 p.m. 270
PRIVATE SALE -  1963 RED 
Volkswagen Deluxe. Qnly 22, 
000 miles, immacluate condi­
tion; Telephone 762-7553 or 762- 
3359. 270
Plans and specifications may be 
viewed at:
1.) Southam. Builders Exchange 
Vancouver, B.C.
2.) Amalgamated Construction 
Assoc. — Vancouver, B.C.
3.) Kelowna Builders Exchange 
—Kelowna, B.C.
4.) Okanagan Builders Ex­
change — Penticton, B.C.
Signed:
Meiklejohn and Gower, 
Architects. '*
I has been most noticeable—in­
vestment.
GOOD TO HELP
T his would be the reSult of en­
try into Canada of foreign goods 
under the term s of the success­
ful trade talks at Geneva. / 
Another factor, of course, 
which is expected to inject mOre 
bounce into the Canadian econ­
omy is the anticipated upturn in
DECLINES ABSORBED
Major declines have been ab­
sorbed ko far this- year by busi­
ness and industrial construction, 
the bulletin said.
By category, it showed this 
breakdown for the first five 
months:
1954 PONTIAC. GOOD RUN- 
ning order. S125.00 or offer, 
TelefAione 762-8986 after 6 p.m.
/■, .V.;.' ■ ' V. 269
4 4 . Trucks & Trailers
1952 %-TON FARGO WITH 1955 
motor, in good running condi­
tion. 1967 plates. $250.00. Tele­
phone days 762-0465; evenings 
762-6738. 269
DA’TSUN PICK-UP WITH 




HIAWA’THA MOBILE HOME 
Park Ltd., opening July 1 
(adults only). New in quiet 
country setting near, the lake. 
Large lots, 50 amp electrical 
service, telephone, cable : TV 
underground. Choose your lot, 
make a reservation now.. In­
quire Hiawatha Camp. Lake- 
shore Rd., telephone 762-3412.
tf
OR SALE—16’x8’ TRAVELER 
ailer, self-contained, propane 
refrigerator and stove. Like 
new. Telephone 762-6397. 269
FOR RENT — 16’ TRAVEL 
trailer by the week. Telephone 
<62-3668. tf
WANTED TO RENT FOR first 
2 weeks in July, truck camper. 
Telephone 762-5393. 272
46 . Boats, Access.
f o r  SALE — HOMEMADE 
12% ft. plywood boat and 15 ft. 
heavy duty trailer with three 
13-inch wheels, all wired. 
Licensed and ready to go at 
$275.00 cash. Telephone 762 
6097. 277
FOR SALE -  12’ SAILBOAT, 
completely equipped, excellent 
Condition. Telephone 762-4880.
CLASSIFIED INDEX
1. BirUw , „




1  Card o( Tbanks 
7. Fttnerai Homei ,





13. Lost and Found*
15. Houses for Rent •
16. Apts, for Rent
17. Rooms for Kent
18. Room and ib ard  /
19. Accommodation Wanted
20. Wanted to Rent
21. Property for Sals
22. Property Wanted
23. Property Exchanged 
21 Property for Rent
25. Bosineae Opportunities
26. Mortgages and Loans
27. Resorts and Vacations 
28 Produce
29. Articles for Sale
30. Articles for Rent
31. Articles Exchanged
32. Wanted to Buy
33. Schools and Vocations
34. Help Wanted Male
35. Help Wanted. Female
38. Help Wanted. Male or Female
37, Salesmen and Agents
38. Employment Wanted
40. Pets and' Livestock
41. Machinery and Equipment
42. Autos. (or. .Sale 
42A. Motorcycles
43. Auto Service and Accessories
44. Trucks and rrailers
44A.Mobile Homes and Campers
45. Auto Insurance, Financing
46. Boats. Access.
48. Auction Sales







SEE THE COMPLE'TE LINE 
OF Evinrudc outboard motors 
frum as low a.' $199.00. Also 
I ’ravellcr fibreglass boats ahd 
Springbok aluminum cartop 
and ninalxiuts from as low as, 
$275.00 at Sieg Motors, Hwy. 
97N, 702-5203. We take anythiug 
in trade. Open every day.
279
FOR SALE -  NEW 15%’ 
Sangstcrcraft. Deep V boat with 
new guarantee. Reconditioned 
85 h.p. Merc, motor, $2,000.00. 
Telephone 762-2828. 212
F O IT T aT e  -  12’ CARTCjp 
bm t with 6 h.p. Merc, motor, 
$300.00. Telephone 762-2828.
I -111
T6’” FH 3R E G L A ^~iM ^ 
railer, 70 horsc|xiwcr Mercury 
notor, water .vkii.s. Telephone 
702-6100. _____________  269
4 8 . Auction Sales
■WANTEii FOR AUCTION 
sale June 29—  Household 
nrtielcs, t o o l s ,  hardware, 
machinery, ears, truekH, what 
have you. Bring them to Red 
narn Auction behind Tony’s. 
Hwy. 07. Telephone 762-2746.^
iUCLOWNA' AUCTION Market 
I the Dome), next to Drive-In 
t ^ a t r c ,  lAiithead Rd. A'letlon 
jiw a  conducted every Wcdncs- 
duv at 7..30 p.m. ''Soli (or more, 
i»eil bv auction.” Telephon® 765- 






Among UN Soldiers In Cyprus
NICOSIA, C y p r u s  (CP)—ready for July 1 celebrations. A 
j There is , growing disenchant-1 reception will be held for the
ment and frustration a m o n g  Greeks' here and another will
members of the 4,000 - man , . , ,  TSirks on the
about the lack of any^ progress g Hilarion’s Castle in the Ky-
oward a.̂  political solution of .
the island s problem. . . '
These feelings have naturally 
been heightened: by the ignomi­
nious and tragic withdrawal of 
the United Nations Emergency 
Force from Egypt. One inform­
ant said there now is less re­
spect for- the UN by both the 
Greek- and Turkish - Cypriots 
than there was in 1964 when 
communal rioting and butcher 
brought the force here.
Another said n e i t  h e r  side 
hardly pretends to co-operate 
with the UN. There is resent­
ment in the force for getting I 
little or no backing from UN] 
headquarters in New York.
IGNORE THREATS
Last fall the; Greek - Cypriots 
began building concrete fortifi-1 
cations around the Turkish en­
clave northwest of Nicosia. The |
UN force asked UN Secretary- 
General U Thant to remonstrate I 
with President Archbishop Ma- 
karios, but nothing was done.
From the beginning the UN 
force has had no authority to I 
disarm Cypriots, almost all of 
whom are armed to the teeth, 
to stop gun-running into the is-| 
land or to prevent entry of 
guerrilla fighters froift Greece | 
and Turkey. '
The number of areas into I 
which Greeks and Turks will 
not perm it UN patrols is in-1 
creasing steadily. Such Greek 
areas at : least have Russian] 
tanks and 25 pounder artillery ] 
pieces.
A British officer said thel 
Cyprus situation is getting po­
tentially more dangerous all the | 
time.
T h e  force’s dreadful dilemma] 
is that though it has little aur ] 
thority except to try  to negoti­
ate individual incidents, its] 
withdrawal would aghin open 
the way to mass murder. UN 
soldiers are supposed to have 
the authority to shoot back if at­
tacked but one Canadian officer 
was sent home more than a 
year ago because he fired over 
the head of' a Turk who had] 
tried , to kill him with a rifle.
No mediation of the Greek- 
Turkish problem is going on.
WITHDRAW FORCES
One senior UN officer said he | 
felt the UN Security Council 
should have renewed the force’s 
mandate for only three months 
Instead of six, and attached a j 
rider that if no moves toward 
me<Untion were made during 
that time withdrawal of the] 
force would have to be consld 
ered. ,
Tliere are a few threads of] 
evidence that the island might] 
get back to normal somo day, 
for the first time since 1963. ,
A Turkish-Cypriot has taken] 
a civil lawsuit into a Greek 
court nnd a Greek travel agency 
has booked some tourists ipto 
a Turkish hotel.
Meanwhile, the Canadian high 




Staub. Htn 188 17 64 .340
Rose, Cin 234 44 77 .329
Gonzalez. Phil 165 28 54 .337
Runs —; Aaron, Atlanta. 48; 
Clemente and Brock, St. Louis, 
45. . ' ',
Runs batted in—Wynn, Hous­
ton. 48; Clemente. 46.
Hits — Brock, 85; Clemente. 
S3.--'
Doubles—Cepeda, 18; Allen, 
Philadelphia, 17.
Triples --- Williams. Chicago, 
Pinson, Qncinnati and Gon­
zales, 5;, 7 tied with 4- 
Home nms—Aaron, 17; Wynn 
16. ,
Stolen bases—Brock, 24; Phil­
lips, Chicago, 16.
Pitching — Queen, Cincin­
nati. 81, 889; Lemaster, At­
lanta, 7-1, .875. '
Strikeouts — Marichal. San 
Francisco,: 115; Cuellar, Hous­
ton and Nolan, Cincinnati, 97.
American League - .
AB R II Pet. 
Kaline. Det 208 44 69 .332
F. Robinson. Bit 224 47 74 .330
Yastrz’ski, Btn 224 38 73 .326
Carew, Min . 231 33 , 75 .325
8-0, 1.000; Sparnia. Detroit and 
McGlothlin. C h 1 i fornia, 6-1. 
,.857.
5  }; Strikeouts — Lonborg. Bos-
ton, 98; Peters, Chicago, 921202 33 70 .347
Toledo 7 Rochester 2 . 
Columbus 3, Syracuse 2 
Pacific Coast League
Vancouver 7-4 Phoenix 8-3 ; 
Sr'Kiknne 4 Hawaii 9 
Indianaix>li.< 2 Oklahoma City 4 




St. Louis 36 22 .621
Cincinnati 40 25 .615 -
Chicago > 32 27 .542 5 
Pittsburgh 32 27 .542 5
San Francisco 33 28 .541 5
iTacoma '
I Seattle 
I  Spokane 














.406 13% ' 
.345 16%
1 Western Division
W L Pet. GBL 
3 30 .545 —-
33 29 .532 I
31 31 .500 3
30 30 .500 3 '
Hawaii 29 34 .460 5%
u  Portland 29 . 34 .452 6
Eastern Division 
San Diego 34 28 .548 —
Phoenix 33 31 .516 2 .
Oklahoma City 33 31 .516 2
Indianapolis 29 30 .492 3%
Denver ' 29 31 .483 4



















Business $226,047,000. d o w n Freehan, Det 
$149,443,000; industrial $268,029.- 
000, down $57,811,000;. institu­
tional $386,968,000, down $42,
922,000; and engineering $390,- 
256,000, up $91,056,000. .
■The guide said a substantial 
drop in the total value of big 
jobs—those worth $1,000,(WO or 
more—is a major factor in the 
total over-all decline in the first 
five months.
’These contracts totalled $645.- 
700,000 this year, compared with 
$939,700,000 last year. A major 
factor in the drop is the comple­
tion of Expo 67 and Centennial 
Year projects.
190 27 59 .311 
Runs—F. Robinson and To­
var, Minnesota. 47; Klaine. 44.
Runs batted in—F. Robinson, 
56; Killebrew, Minnesota, 51. 
Hits—Tovar. 76; Carew, 75. 
Doubles — Tovar, 16; Yastr- 
zemski, 14.
Triples—  Buford, Chicago, 
Versalles, Minnesota and Mon­
day, Kansas City. 5; F. Robin­
son and Knopp. • California. 4.
Home Runs—F. Robinson, 20; 
KiUebrew, 18.
Stolen bases — Campaneris, 
Kansas City, 26; Agee, Chicago,
■20.- ; '.'V
Pitching — Horlen, Chicago,






29 31 .483 7% 
31 34 .477 8 
■ 28 33 .459 9 
28 36 .438 10%
MINOR BASEBALL
/  ' SUNDAY
International League
Jacksonville 3-1 Toronto 2-2. 
Richmond -5-3 Buffalo 1-4 
Toledo 4-9 Rochester 0-7 
Columbus 4-5 Syracuse 2-3 
Pacific Coast League 
Vancouver at Phoenix, post 
. poned, rain
Denver 7-0 San Diego 8-2 * 
Indianapolis 3 Oklahoma City 10 
Tacoma 4 Tulsa 3 
Seattle 3-2 Portland 4-0 
SATURDAY 
International League 
Jacksonville at Toronto, ram. 
Richmond 1 Buffalo 6 :
B VRG.MN SALE













526 Bernard Ave. ,
' ’ ' V I'" i
At the
It’s  fo rg e t t in g  all th is  e v e r y  m onth.new 
time-
a new money- 






PHOENIX, Ariz, lAP) _  
Wnyno Vollmoi', the Arizona 
States Unlvoi'sity golf star from 
Vancouver, fired a final-round 
69 Saturday to take the .50th 
Southwestern Amateur G o l f  
Champlon.shli), After ■ a hot 
rouiui of tl4 Friday, Vollmcr 
muiiaRed to hold off the steady 
play of Phoenix golfer Howard 
Twitty to take the title, Voll- 
mer finlahcd the tournament 
with n fIve-under-par 279. Twit- 
ty flnlfihcd with a 283.
W«nt to »ell a house, car, 
aaxoptv'ne, bicvcle d o f , 
stove, or what nave you? 
The Kelowna Courier Want 
Art* lell most anything^ 
lelephone a frieixtir
with the wording ol your 
art lot best result*.
762-4445
‘vkd-
SlendcrnesB is simple to 
achieve — straight lines make 
you look a size or two thinner. 
Clwiose linen, cotton for sum­
mer days, evenings,
Printed Pattern 9.102; ILUf 
.Sizes 14%, 16%, 18%, 20%, 22%. 
24)7 . Size 16% requires 2% 
yards 3.5,iin('h fabric.
FIFTY CENTS iDtici tn com* 
(no itam ps, pleaaei for eacli 
pattern. Print plainly SIZE. 
NAME, a d d r e s s  and STYLE 
NUMBER 
Send order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of Kelowna
If you'd like to save yourself a lot of 
bother, better look Into this complete 
money management system from the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Here's how it 
can simplify your entire financial life 
for you.
Open a new Scotia Chequing Ac­
count to take care of your monthly bills,
count), but you will have a 4V2% in­
terest rate, calculated monthly, and, 
one of the fastest-growing bank ac­
counts in Canaiia.
Then there's the Scotiabank Budget 
Book . . .  the book designed to show 
you how you can stick to a budget. 
You can use it to find out whore your
time payments, expenses —  anything money's going and how to get more
WOLVES BEAT COUGARS
LOS ANGELICS 'A P > ~ L o s 
Angcle* Woivc* remained un­
defeated In United Soccer A.sso- 
elatlon play .Sunday by defeat­
ing Detroit Cougars 4-1 before 
5„181 f;m.s, All the .scoilug came 
in the' first half with (our dif­
ferent players- Hobby Thomson. 
Derek Dougan, Ernie Hunt and 
Peter Knowlc*—iKKivmg in Um 
Angeles gnal.s, Tur.'or Thomp- 
ŝ iii made Ihe only Detroit mark,
“ OAME HALTED ’
TORON’T’O ' C P) —Thousands 
of ir.iii' fans sloiinetl over the
you, write cheques for. Along with your 
bank statement every month, you'll re­
ceive all your paid cheques to help you 
keep track of your account record.
Then take all you can save every 
month and put It Into a Scotia Biu® 
Chip Savings Account. You won’t have 
chequing privileges (you won't need 
them with your Scotia Chequing Ac-
out of what's left. It contains shopping 
tips, credit advice, and, just asking for 
it will save you money. It’s free. ' 
That’s how our money-management 
system works. We think you'll find it 
the most convenient way possible, nVt 
only to keep track of yo iy money, but 
to get more out of it, too. And you'll 
find it at The Bank of Nova Scotia.
Daily Cuunet, Paltern Dept., 60jpi«ving (,rui at VBistiy Stadium 
Front St W , Toronto, Ont. SuiKlay lo protest a rcfcrcf'i 
EVERYTHING NEW -  115 dcriMon and halt n UnlH'd Soc-
acrrssoriM  m new Spring |Toronto City and Chicago Mu*- 
Summct Pattern Catalog All 1 tang* wuh eight minute* left to 
Mies' Clip eontmn in Catalog P'av Toronto.Citv, leartlng 2-1 
, hoo;e on« pattern fiee. Send "hen the game was called, war 
50c now. aw.arded the victory
The Bank of Nova Scotia
Your best interest: vi/e makelfourbus'iness.
